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Sammy SOia 
does his tradl· 
tlonal hop after 
hitting a two·run 
home run In the 
sixth Inning 
Sunday. 

All-Star 
me with 
stars? 

- The best place to 
baseball's top All-Stars this 
is the trainer's room. 
Griffey Jr., Barry Bonds, Cal 

and Greg Maddux became 
latest casualties Sunday, and 

was a chance Mike Piazza 
" them. 

Pedro Martinez, 
riguez and Manny Ramirez 

were scratched from 
nigbt's game at 'furner 

becau e of injuries. 
of a sudden, a list of the 

se m mor imposing than 
the AL and NL actually will 

were looking at who we 
had if everybody was 

and it looked like it could've 
of th be t AlI·Star lineups 

I1U·.UJJ.c." aid AUanta third base· 
Chipper Jones, a starter. "It's 

mting.· 
for a power-packed NL 

order, now minus starters 
, Bonds and Griffey, the top 

home· run hitters in the 

'''' ''.'A,,'· .. A b en bugging me for a 
last few day .. said NL 

Cox of the Braves, 
don't know who I can pro· 
now." 

nati pitcher Danny Graves, 
na outfielder Steve Finley, 

shortstop Mike Bordick 
third baseman '!bny 

are among the replacements 
to play. 

Iv n,ICH!IU Whit Sox slugger Frank 
still upset that he was left 

the American League roster, is 

'v got plan , and I'm not chang
th m for nobody," Thomas said 

the Whit Sox lost, 9·6, to the 
at Wrigley l"ield. 

uri sand A1 1- tar games are 
ngers. Thny Gwynn and Jose 
miss d III t year at Fenway 

and , wh n the game was previ-
held in Allanta in 1972, five 

originally picked were 
Luis Aparicio, Amos Otie, 
Patek. Gary Nolan and Joe 

statu was in doubt after 
'ned a concus Ion aturday 

when hit in th h Imet by 
Clemen • fastball. The catch

to slart, wa ho pitaliz.ed 
th beaning In the New York 
game at Yank Stadium. 

riffey will be absent because of. 

See AlL·STAR, Page 10 

TODAY IN SPORTS 

The coach Is in the 
house 

In the PTl, they were passing and 
defending instead of dunking and 

n"~,.t."",, trashing - Steve Alford was present. 
l See story. Page 12 
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WORLD 

AIDS In sub-Saharan 
Africa 
The AIDS epidemic could cut the life 
expectancy In some African countries to 
30, experts warn. 
See story. PaUQ 5 

@MJOM 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

Show me the 
laughter, crit.ic says 
The slasher spoof Scary Movie seems to be a 
tad shy on humor, DI film reviewer Graham 
Ross says. 
See story, Page.B 

WEATHER 

81 
! 68 

partly cloudy, 
nighttime thunderstorms 

ww.dailyiowan.com 

Coalition in tatters, Barak heads for summit ' 
• The Israeli prime minister 
barely survives a vote of 
~o-confidence. 

By Jocelyn NOVICk 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - His plane fueled 
nd waiting, Prime Minister Ehud 

Barak narrowly survived a no-confi
dence vote Monday and rushed off to a 
high·stakes summit at Camp David, 
badly weakened but still convinced the 
Israeli people trust him to make peace. 

"The government did not fall , and I 
lam continuing onward to Camp David," 
a grim Barak said, minutes after the 
opposition Likud Party failed to muster 
the necessary 61 votes in Parliament to 

topple his government . 
It was hardly a satisfying victory; the 

no-confidence motion gathered 54 votes 
to 52 for Barak. Seven legislators 
abstained, and seven were absent. A sec
ond planned no-confidence motion was 
postponed indefinitely. 

The vote capped a dizzying two days 
during which Barak's coalition partners 
first deserted him, then punished him 
further with the no-confidence vote. 
Throughout, they expressed fear that he 
would make far-reaching concessions to 
the Palestinians without a mandate and 
anger that they had been left out of the 
loop on key deCisions. 

Barak, for his part, tried again and 
again to appeal directly to the people 
that elected him. 

"I hear the genuine voice of the Israeli 
citizens who support me; he said before 
boarding his plane. 

"It has come time to put an end to the 
. conflict. This is the time to make deci
sions and to leave our children a better 
future, a different reality from what our 
generation and our parent's generation 
hasknowo." 

Barak, the most decorated soldier in 
Israel's history, evoked his military past 
to display his devotion to the nation. 

"As a simple soldier, as a commander 
and an atmy chief, I am connected to the 
geography of Israel," he said. But, he 
added, "there is no peace with no price, 
just as there is no peace at any price." 

Earlier, at the Knesset, Israeli's Par
liament, Barak was repeatedly heckled 

when he asserted that he was "not going 
alone" to the Camp David summit 
becauae he had a mandate from the pe0-
ple. At one point he appeared so rattled 
by the din - rauoous even by Knesset 
standards - that he asked quietly: "Can 
I even speak here?" 

$;ven before the vote, Israeli oommen
tators struggled to find adequate words 
to desai.be just how "alone" Barak is as 
he heads to the crucial summit 

"Barak leaves today for Washington 
like an astronaut who has lost contact 
with the mother ship," wrote Shalom 
Yerushalmi in the Maariu newspaper_ 

Columnist Nahum Bamea wrote in 
Yediot Ahronot that "Barak wants to 
climb Mount Everest without a rope, 

See BARAK, Page 6 

Llfterl. Pltarltls/Associated Press 
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak lalks 10 Oruze clerics prior 
to his departure for the United StatH for a summit In Camp 
David. 

,Students prepare as moVing season nears Though numb.ers ... 

are down, ROTC • There is no substitute 
for planning ahead, 
say veterans of the 
Aug. 1 moving crunch. 

By Christian IUeJson.Btlckhoidt 
The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Mike Tolva's current 
lease will end before his new one 
begins, leaving him without a 
home for six days - a situation in 
which many UI students fi nd 
themselves at tbis time of year, as 
the moving season gets underway. 

Although Tolva understands 
there is little that can be done 
about the problem by pro perty 
management, he says, he still 
fmds it "slightly ridiculous· and is 
surprised that nothing has been 
done to alleviate it. 

Hodge Construction, 711 S. 
Gilbert St., which manages some 
rental properties, receives many 
phone calls from students asking 
eitber to be allowed to move out 
late or to move in ear ly, said 
Wendy Dlhy, a property manager 
for the company. The company 
cannot accommodate the requests, 
she said. 

Students should allow adequate 
time for storing and moving their 

See MOVING. Page 6 
Ullreshman Hanni Chehak moves a table out of her apartment on Davenport and Clinton streets whh the help of her moth
er,Rule Chehak, Monday afternoon. 

marches on 
• UI ROTC hopes to increase the enlistment after 
a few down years. 

" ...... Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

While the UI Reserve Officer Training Corps' member
ship may have thrived in the past, it has shrunk consider
ably in recent years. 

The goal for commissioned graduates in the last fe..w 
years has been 14, said Maj. Steven Kelly, a recruiter for 
the UI ROTC. That number is down from apprOximately 
30 in the mid- to late-80s, he said. 

The 2000 graduating class had seven lieutenants go on 
active duty, while 19 plan to become commissioned offi
cers in tbe army in 2001, Kelly said. Social t rends may be 
the cause for the decrease in recruitment, he said. 

"Because there's no military installation in Iowa, and 
there hasn't been any recent military engagements, such 
as a war, I think people no longer realize what the Army 
does; Kelly said. "Nor are they aware of the opportuni
ties that are available through the army, more specifical
ly ROTC." 

Although she is pleased about the number of seniors 
who will graduate in 2001 , said Maj. Carol St. John, the 
head of UI ROTC, the Army mandates a certain number 
of graduates. While that goal may be met in recruiting 
new students, during their academic career the Army 
may change that number, she said. 

See ROTC. Page 6 

Where there's smoke, there's drama Lawyer: Punish Big Tobacco's 50 years of lies 
.The 
atlorney for 
the plaintiffs 
in Florida's 
tobacco suit 
asks 'for up to 
$196 billion. 

By CatherIne Wilson 
Associated Press 

. Rosenblatt suggested jurors co,n
sider a range of $123 billion to $196 
billion. Witnesses for smokers testi
fied the defendants could afford $150 
billion to $157 billion. 

• A Ullaw professor is upset 
that smoking is permitled in 
university theater productions. 

By Kirsten V .... hderIen 
The Daily Iowan 

Al though smoking is banned in 
all campus buildings, a clause in 
the Ul Code of Conduct permits 
smoking fo r arti stic purposes in Ul 
theater depar tment productions. 
Such "art ist ic expres sion" has 
upset at least one Ul professor. 

On June 30, UIlaw Professor 
Marc Linder attended a production 
of the play A Delicate Balance. Dur
ing the play, tWQ actors shared a lit 
cigarette, while a cigar was briefly 
smoked by another actor, he said. 

Linder said he was upset by the 
presence of smoke because he had 
previously complained to theater 
officials and the Iowa City tire mar· 
shal last summer when he saw a 
production that included smoking. 

"The university should be doing 
what it can as a stste institution to 
promote non-smoking," he said. "I 
don't want to be breathing in sec
ond-hand smoke." 

Eric Forsythe, a UI theater pro· 
fessor and the Iowa Summer 
Repertoire artistic director, smoked 
briefly while acting in A Delicate 

Mitt HolstfThe Daily Iowan 

UI gl'llduate student Bari NewpOr1acts in the play 0""" 2.0 In March at the 
UI Theatl'll Building 

Balance. 
"There's no theater in the world, 

that I know of, that has a censor
ship of no smoking," he 8aid. 

He was quick to point out that 
the theater department uses dis· 
cretion in making artistic choices 
such a8 whether to smoke In a pro-

t 

duetion . Not all plays warrant 
smoking, Forsythe said. For exam
ple, there will 00 no smoking in the 
department's next play, Seascape, 
which opens today, he SAid. 

Judith Keefe, the director for the-

See THEATER, Page 6 
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MIAMI - Smokers in a landmark 
class-action case asked a jury for a 
record-shattering $196 billion Mon
day to punish the tobacco industry 
for "a half·century trail of deceit that 
has decimated millions of Ameri
cans." 

"Never have so few caused so much 
harm to so many for so long, and the 
day of reckoning has arrived," attor
ney Stanley Rosenblatt sliid as clos
ing arguments began in the two-year 
trial involving 300,000 to 700,000 
sick Florida smokers. 

Each side has two days to summa
rize its case. 

The case represents what could be 
the gravest legal threat ever to the 
nation's five biggest cigarette mak
ers. 

The six-member Jury already has 
decided that the industry makes a 
deadly product and ordered it to pay 
$12.7 million in compensatory dam
ages to three representative smokers. 
Now it must decide how much to 
award in punitive damages, which 
are intended to punish and deter mis
conduct. 

The verdict could eaaily set a U.S. 
record for punitive damages in a 
produrt liability case, surpassing the 
$4.8 billion against General Motors 
last year in a California car fire. A 
judge reduced that to $1.09 billion. 

Thbacco companies think that fig
ures in the "billions are just for the 
Wall Street people , just for the 
investment banks ," Rosenblatt told 
jurors_ "Hopefully, you're going to 
show them that regular people not 
engaged in high finance are not 
intimidated by these numbers at all." 

Tobacco companies have argued 
they should not be required to pay 
any more than their combined net 
worth of $15.3 billion, the difference 
between assets and liabilities on 
their balance sheets. 

See BIG TOBACCO, Page 6 
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• Be too 
cheap to 
order a 
drink, then 
ask to have 
your water 
refilled five 
times. (By 
the way, 
please don't 
write and 
complain 
that you 
really like 
water, you're 
not cheap, 
and you 
resent the 
insinuation.) 

Nick Tremmelffhe Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board 01 Supervisors The Public Art Advisory Council willl1l!\ 
wili hold an informal work session today at at the Iowa City Civic Center city manage~ 
9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. conference room at 1 p.m. 

Toddler Story Time with Debb will be held 
at the Iowa City Public library, 132 S. linn 
St., today atl 0:30 a.m . . 

Elizabeth Macklin will read from her nl'll 
collection of poems, You've Just Been Told 
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque Sl: 
today at 8 p.m . 

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes 
Tuesday, July 11 , 2000 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Friends who have 
problems may drop by looking for some 
advice. You may not want to get involved, but 
the choice will not be yours. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your strong, 
dependable nature will bring you popularity. Be 
sure to attend ceremonies that will bring you 
into contact with old friends. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Hide your credit 
cards. You will have a tendency to lose cash if 
you let it filter through your fingers frivolously. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don~ live in the 
past. Let go of lovers who aren't In the picture 
anymore. When you start living again, romance 
will find you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be creative and make 
the most of the living space you have. 
Rearrange, redo and rejuvenate. You need to 
get back to basics. 

by Eugenia 

LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Use your 
way of putting things to win points 
boss. You can climb the corporate I 
are willing to put in a little extra effort. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will be 
tlonal concerning your partner today. 
to hang on to someone who needs to 
freedom. Plan a trip. It's long overdue. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You 
make changes if you are willing to 
something that is long term and a 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Donl 
laws cause a problem between you and 
mate. You need to spend some time alone . 
your lover. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): Job 
ties may appear to be fruitful. Take a 
before you leave the position that you 
nurtured lor so long. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This is a 

• The nation's roads benefit 
from 50 years of Iowa's 
research. 

ASSOCiated Press 

DES MOINES - Highway 
research in Iowa during the past 

I 50 years has paved the way for 
road improvements around the 
country. 

I Among the ideas the Iowa 
Highway Research Board can 
take credit for: those triangular 
"No Passing Zone" signs along the 
left side of rural two-lane high-. 

I ways and the widely used "Iowa 
Method" of replacing concrete 
bridge decks. 

In addition, researchers have 
worked on hundreds of other ways 

I to make highways better and 
safer, ranging from new ideas for 
plowing snow to innovative 
approaches to making asphalt. 

The research board - a part
I nersbip of cities, counties, state 
I government and Iowa's universi

ties - directs and evaluates the 
research and recommends the dis
bursing of approximately $1.5 

, million a year for projects. 

• Worse yet, 
be too cheap 
to order a 
drink, ask for 
water with 
extra, extra 
lemon, and 
use the 
sugar in the 
caddy to 
prepare your 
own 
lemonade. 

Tara McWright and Julie Smith, both of Iowa City, beat the rain to get in a swim at City Park pool Monday. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Try writing down 
the way you feel about an emotional situation 
you are undergoing. Drastic changes will occur 
il you let your temper flare up. 

to Interact with others. Your unique Wli 
looking at things will attract both friends 
possible lovers. 

The research money comes from 
Iowa road-use revenues, which 
come from motor-fuel taxes, 
license-plate fees and other 

• 
, sources. 

UI brief •••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 

news makers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UI awards 20 Presidential 
Scholarships 

DYERSVILLE: Nicholas Deacon, a seniC! 
in environmental sciences. • Demand to 

be helped 
immediately 
on a busy 
Friday night, 
even though 
others who 
arrived 
before you 
haven't been 
helped yet. 

• Complain 
that the 
restaurant 
doesn't hav'" 
what you. 
want. Most 
menus are 
posted 0)JI 
front - if 
the food 
doesn't 
appeal tei 

Old Deckard dream of 
electric sheep? 

LONDON (AP) - Director Ridley Scott 
has confirmed what many fans have long 
suspected '- Deckard, the hard-bitten hero 
played by Harrison Ford In 1982's Blade 
Runner, is not quite human. 

"He is a replicant," Scott was quoted as 
telling Britain's Channel 4 television, refer
ring to the genetically engineered androids 
that Ford's 21 st-century Los Angeles cop is 
charged with tracking down. 

Film fans have debated the character's 
nature since Scott released his director's 
cut of the movie in 1992. 

A commercial flop when it was initially 
released - with a studio-imposed 
voiceover and a tacked-on happy ending -
Blade Runner has become a classic. 

The documentary will air Saturday. 

Schiffer goes to 
Bangladesh to fight polio 

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) -
Supermodel and UNICEF representative 
Claudia Schiller is 
on a five-day visit to 
Bangladesh. 

Schiffer is on a 
tour to assess the 
impoverished 
nation's efforts to 
eradiCate polio, 
which affects mil-
lions of Children. She " 
will visit immuniza-
tion centers. 

Schiffer 

J 

Bangladesh is trying to eradicate poliO 
by giving free oral vaccines to children 
twice a year. The program is funded in 
part by UNICEF. 

That gentle little Jesse 
psyche 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Gov. Jesse 
Ventura says he doesn't have a problem 
with spanking in schools . 

Though he didn't endorse it , the 
wrestler-turned-politician said some
times it could be an effective way to get 
the attention of junior high boys whose 
hormones have just kicked in. 

"Do I disagree with it? Not necessari
ly," he said on his weekly radio show. "I 
suffered no permanent damage ... It 
didn't harm my gentle little Jesse psy
che." 

In April 1999, the Reform Party gov
ernor said thilt if educators want to cut 
down on violence and misbehavior in 
schools, they need to dQ a better job of 
disCiplining students. 

The UI has awarded Presidential 
Scholarships for Study Abroad for the 
2000-01 academic year to 20 UI undergrad
uates. Created in 1983, the $1,000 scholar
ships assist undergraduates with the 
expenses of studyino abroad and are fund
ed'by the Office of the Provost. 

The scholarship winners are: 
IOWA 
ALTOONA: Lisa Lawson, a junior in 

Spanish and psychology. 
AMES: Maria Lutz. a senior in industrial 

engineering. 
CEDAR RAPIDS: Joan Kato, a freshman 

in pre-business. 
CLINTON: Anne M. Jennings, a sopho

more in anthropology and English. 
COLUMBUS JUNCTION: Judd Moore, a 

junior in Spanish and English. 
DU~DEE : 1Kate Lechtenb~rg" tsophO

more," English. " , 

IOWA CITY: Angela Fuhrmelster, a Police charge 5 in local 
sopholl1ore in German: Ken Jones, a junitx t b t 
in chemical engineering: Nathan Kron, a pO US 
junior in liberal arts. Five people, including one minor. 

KALONA: Ian Brenneman, a junior m were arrested Sunday night for alleged-
Japanese. Iy possessing $15,000 worth of mari-

LIME SPRINGS: Holly Wherry. a sopho- , juana, which, authorities asserted, they 
more in art. intended to sell. 

NEW HAMPTON: Jarrett Haskovec, I I Lawrence H. Mitchell, also known as 
sophomore in global studies. Rio Jones, 23, address unknown, was 

URBANDALE. Jennifer Moon, a senior . Gharged with interference with official 
art. I acts, drug tax-stamp violation and pos-

ALABAMA session of a schedule I controlled sub-
AUBURN: Lisa Madsen. a sophomore in stance with Intent to deliver. Iowa City 

psychology and pre-medicine. residents Karla K. Jordan, 40, and 
IlliNOIS Devon D. Perkins, 20, were charged 
DUNLAP· Angela Klintworth, a junior II with drug tax-stamp violation and con-

Journalism. spiracy to deliver a schedule I controlled 
ELGIN: Jesse Elliott, a sophomore ~ substance. Christina L. Kennedy, 15, of 

global studies and comparative literature ' Davenport was charged with drug tax-
ELIZABETH: Molly Young, a junior in stamp violation and delivery of a sched-

global studies. ule I controlled substance, and Daniel G. 
I 

Amador, 40, address unknown, was 
you, QO . 
somewhere 
else. Your 
server did 

The Daily Iowan Volume 132. Issue 26 
I charged with possession 01 a schedule I 
I controlled substance. All were arrested 

at Jordan's home, 612 E. Court 51. Apt . 
12. 

not design 
the menu. 

• Let your 
baby throw 
food on the 
floor, then 
don't clean 
up after it. 

Source: 
www.mem
bers.aol.com 

• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Fax: 335-6184 

• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center. 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication 
of event. 
Guldllines: Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears on the 
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet 
of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must include 
the name and phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person. Notices that 
are commercial advertisements will not be 
accepted. 

• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report Is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
corre~tion or a clarification may be made. A 
correction or a clarification will be published 
in "Legal Matters." 

• LEGAL MATTERS 
In an effort to make matters of public 

record known, The Daily Iowan prints police, 
public safety and courthouse dockets. Names, 
ages, addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 

POLO 
I" It \ I I'll 1. \I IU " 

IMPROVE YOUR 
lDOKS, HEALTH AND 

-POPULARITY. KHAKIS 
$36 
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If you need a little extra"green" for household 
improvements or a summer. vacation, we can helpf 

Men'e elzee 30-42, Flat front etyle. Compare up to $75, 
If you're a home-owner, you can 
use the equity in your home to 

• Home Equity Loan 
Fixed rate loan up 

prete tock 
Outlet Clothing Cpmpany 

CUlT SMOKING, 11·1 S CI,nlon SI • Duwlltnwll • Iowa C,ty • MON SAT 1 () (i SUN 12 r) 

• AmerIoan Heart Auoc:IaIIon 
• Atn.""-' Heart AaIocIIllon 

Have A Golden 
Anniversary 
Every Year 
Don't wait fifty years to go for the goldl 
Make every anniversary feel like the special 
occasion it is with the rich color and brilliance
and pennanence-of gold. 

Visit ys for a happier 
anniversary every anniversary. 

HERTEER & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque. Iowa City • 338·4212 

access cash to update your kitchen, 
put in new central air, get out of town 
for a much-needed vacation, or even 
purchase a new vehicle. We have lots 
of options available, and the interest 
may be tax deductible! I 

Act fasLthis is a limited time offer! 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

II & TRUST 
COMPANY 

Im'I"tllll ,,,t., • 1'/(/lIl1i"~ • HI/II/,;,,~ 

Iowa City & Coralville. Member FDIC. 319·356-5800 

to 100% of your equity! 

• Home Equity Auto Loan 
Use the equity in your 
home to buy a new carl 

• Home Equity 
Line of Credit 
Have available cash 
whenever you need It. 

• Home Equity 
Platinum Visa card 
Great benefits and 
Scorecard bonus pointsl 

A $75 closing cost Includes floo,d certification, mortgage filing fee and credit report. If an independent 
appraisal is required, you will be responsible for that additional cost, which may range between $'50 __ 
$250, Proof of property Insurance Is required. Check with your tax advisor about Interest deductibility. 

The defendants were allegedly found 
with 348 grams of marijuana - almost 
a pound - Which has a street value of 
$15,000, said Iowa City police Sgt. Mike 
Brotherton. 

"The marijuana was individually pack
aged in clear bags," he said. "This led 
the officers to believe they were intend
ing to sell the drugs: 

During questioning, the defendants 
said that they bought the marijuana in 
Illinois and intended to sell it in Iowa, 
according to a police report. 

Upon arrest, Mitchell became aggres
sive toward officers, who then sprayed 

Leighton 
House 

, , ' 

Leighton 
res} 

Academic 
A "quiet 

A house 

"t\I,,,ays the , 
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CITY & STATE 
~ndar 

The Public Art Advisory Council will ~ 
at the Iowa City Civic Cenler city manage!, 
conference room at 1 p.m. 

Iowa's highway research in fast lane 
• The nation's roads benefit 
from 50 years of Iowa's 
research, 

"We share ideas, We share prob
lems," said Creston Public Works 
Director 'Ibm Myers, the board's 
chairman. "We have brilliant minds 
who do research at our universities, 
and they come out with new meth
ods to solve the problems." 

around the steel reinforcing bars. 
Then the steel was sandblasted 
and a fast-setting concrete over
lay was pour~. 

Oakdale research company to expand 
Elizabeth Macklin will read from her rtr 
collection of poems, You've Just Been To~, 
at Prairie LighlS Books, 15 S. Dubuque Sl, 
loday at 8 p.m. 

opes .......... , 
by Eugenia U. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23·Qct. 22): Use your eioqll1 
way of putting things to win points With )'Ill 
boss. You can climb the corporate IadderH)'OJ 
are willing to put In a little extra effort. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): You will be 811)} 

lional concerning your partner today. Doo'~ 
to hang on to someone who needs to hal! 
freedom. Plan a trip. It's long overdue. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You ~ 
make changes If you are willing to IIl'IeSt ~ 
something that is long term and a safe bt 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don11e1 if 
laws cause a problem between you and yru 
mate. You need to spend some time alone Ytt 
your lover. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q-Feb. 18): Job op~ 
ties may appear to be fruitful. Take a closer Iol 
before you leave the position that you hal! 
nurtured for so long. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This Isagrei~ 
to interact with others. Your unique Wlf ~ 
looking at things will attract both friends all 
possible lovers. 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Highway 
research in Iowa during the past 

I 50 years has paved the way for 
J road improvements around the 

country. 
I Among the ideas the Iowa 

Highway Research Board can 
take credit for: those triangular 
"No Passing Zone" signs along the 
left side of rural two-lane high

I ways and the widely used "Iowa 
Method" of replacing concrete 
bridge decks. 

In addition, researchers have 
worked on hundreds of other ways 

• to make highways better and 
safer, ranging from new ideas for 
plowing snow to innovative 
approaches to making asphalt. 

The research board - a part
nership of cities, counties, state 
government and Iowa's universi
ties - directs and evaluates the 
research and recommends the dis
bursing of approximately $1.5 

I million a year for projects. 

The board was authorized by 
the Legislature in 1949, and the 
first meeting was held the next 
year. It was an era before inter
state highways, when many farm
to-market roads were still gravel 
or dirt, said Ian MacGillivray, the 
director of the Iowa Department 
of Transportation's research man" 
agement division. 

"Think back to what it was like 
to drive on a lot of rural roads," he 
said. "It was hard to see over the 
crests, and with a little bit of traf
fic, you start to pull out to pass 
and you can't see the sign on the 
right that says no passing. Out of 
this came research to put the tri
angular-shaped no-passing sign 
on the left side of the road. That 
probably saved a lot oflives." 

Iowa highway engineers espe
cially take pride in the "Iowa 
Method" of replacing bridge 
decks. 

When the concrete cured, the 
bridge was reopened to traffic. 
This method, using a dense type 
of concrete, was quicker and less 
expensive than completely replac
ing the bridge deck. 

The experiment was a big suc
cess, and the technique spread 
throughout the country, 
MacGillivray said. 

Myers said roads with concrete 
pavement are opening much 
faster in Iowa because 
researchers have helped to devel
op new methods of testing con
crete strength. 

In the past, it might take wee~ 
before a road would open to tra't
fie. But some roads can now han
dle cars and trucks within a mat
ter of days, he said. 

Some current research includes 
finding new computer methods to 
design drainage culverts and 
developing improved asphalt 
pavement designs for low-volume 
roads, Myers said. 

• EnzyMed, which researches 
drugs and agrochemicals, will 
add 10,000 square feet and 25 
employees. 

By Disa Lubker 
The Daily Iowan 

A drug research company at 
the Ul Oakdale Research Park 
is planning to expand its facili
ties , adding space and employ
ment opportunities. 

EnzyMed, a division of Albany 
Molecular Research Inc., will 
add 10,000 square feet of labor a
tory and office space, making it 
possible for the company to hire 
at least 25 additional employ
ees, said Bruce Crawford, the 
director of operations at 
EnzyMed. 

Scientists ' with EnzyMed 
research pharmaceuticals and 
agrocbemical products. 

The company currently oper
ates out of two locations at the 
Oakdale Research Park, 
Crawford said . One of the spaces 

is 4,000 square feet, and the 
other is 1,000 square feet. The 
smaller of the spaces will be 
eliminated when the new 
10,OOO-square-foot space is occu
pied, he said . 

The expansion will allow 
EnzyMed to double its opera
tions in three years, Crawford 
said . 

Estimated costs for the project 
are currently $3 .5 million, said 
David Albert, the director of 
communications at Albany 
Molecular. The company will 
contribute $2.8 million for the 
project; the state of Iowa, the UI 
Research Foundation and the 
city of Coralville will provide the 
remainder, he said. 

1 

The renovation and demoli
tion of an existing facility began 
in June, and the company 
expects to move into the new 
space in November, Crawford 
said. 

EnzyMed was founded in 
1994 by Jonathan Dordick, a 
former professor at the UI. In 
the fall of 1999, the company 

was acquired by Albl!.0y 
Molecular. 

EnzyMed is one of 16 tenants 
at the UI Technology Inn9vlltion 
Center at Oakdale, said Thm 
Bauer, the associate di~ctor of 
the center. Since 1984, 50 CQm
panies have leased space, and 
15 companies have either moved 
out of the center or been 
acquired by another business, 
he said. 

"We're very excited that 
Albany Molecular has chosen 
our research park for its expan
sions," Bauer said. "This is real
ly a major step for thi& compa-
ny." . 

The UI Research Foundation 
manages the center, which pro
vides a incubator-like setting in 
which the companies can grQW, 
he said. Being close to a 
research university is an impor
tant advantage for the compa
nies at the center, Bauer said, 
because research ties are o tal to 
their growth. 

01 reporter Din l •• hr can be reached al 
disa·lubkerCuiowudu 

, , ' 
Tbe research money comes from 

lowa road-use revenues, which 
come from motor-fuel taxes, 
license-pia te fees and other 

I sources . 

After selecting a bridge in 
northwest Iowa's Sac County, 
researchers removed a top layer of 
concrete. They also removed any 
defective concrete and concrete 

The board also has been looking 
at new methods to repair struc
tural concrete and better tech
niques of computer animation to 
inform the public about plans for 
highway projects. -------:" LEGAL MA.,-:rERS .......... . . ....... .. 

DYERSVILLE: Nicholas Deacon, a senior 
In environmental sciences. 

IOWA CITY: Angela Fuhrmeisler, I I Police charge 5 in local 
sophornore in German; Ken Jones, a junior t b t 
in chemical engineering; Nathan Kron, I pO US 
junior in liberal arts . Five people, including one minor. 

KALONA: Ian Brenneman, a junior I were arrested Sunday night for alleged-
Japanese. Iy possessing $15,000 worth of mari-

LIME SPRINGS: Holly Wherry, a sopho- I juana, which, authorities asserted, they 
more In art . inlended to sell. 

NEW HAMPTON: Jarrett Haskovec, I I Lawrence H. Mitchell, also known as 
sophomore in global stUdies. Rio Jones, 23, address unknown, was 

URBANDALE: Jennifer Moon, a senior il Ililarged with interference with official 
art. I acts, drug tax-stamp violation and pos" 

ALABAMA session of a schedule I controlled sub" 
AUBURN. Lisa Madsen, a sophomore Ii stance with Intent to deliver. Iowa City 

psychology and pre-medicine. residents Karta K. Jordan, 40, and 
ILLINOIS Devon O. Perkins, 20, were charged 
DUNLAP: Angela Klintworth, a junior ~ with drug tax-stamp violation and con· 

journalism. spiracy to deliver a schedule I controlled 
ELGIN: Jesse Elliott, a sophomore m substance. Christina L. Kennedy, 15, of 

global studies and comparative literature, Davenport was charged with drug tax-
ELIZABETH: Molly Young, a junior In stamp violation and delivery of a sched-

global studies, I ~I~~~~~tr~~~d :~Jr~~~C~~t~~~~~i~~~ 

Volume 132, Issue 26 
, charged with possession of a schedule I 
I conlrolled substance. All were arrested 

at Jordan's home, 612 E. Court SI. Apt. 
12. 

The defendants were allegedly found 
I with 348 grams of marijuana - almost 

a pound - which has a street value of 
S1S,000, said Iowa City police Sgt. Mike 
Brotherton. 

' The marijuana was individually pack
aged in clear bags," he said. 'This led 
the officers to believe they were intend
ing to sell the drugs." 

During questioning, the defendants 
said that they bought the marijuana in 
illinois and intended to sell it in Iowa. 
according to a police report. 

Upon arrest, Mitchell became aggres
I sive toward officers, who then sprayed 

him with pepper spray, Brotherton said. 
Kennedy was released to the Linn 

County Juvenile detention hall. 
Mitchell, Jordan and Perkins remain 

in iail on a $20,000 cash bond. Amador 
remains in iail with a $1,950 cash or 
surety bond. 

- by Bridget StraHon 

Woman robbed at 
Pepperwood Place 

Iowa City police are seeking the sus
pects involved in robbing a woman at 
the Pepperwood Place, 1913 Broadway. 

The woman, whose name was not 
released, was rObbed outside of 
Pepperwood Place at 10:10 a.m. 
Monday While she was walking in the 
northeast area of the mall parking lot, 
said police 5gt. Mike Brotherton. 

The victim Was knocked to the 
ground from behind by the assailants, 
who then took a small amount of cash 
from her. The assailants did not use 
weapons, according to a police report. 

The victim did not need medical treat
ment on the scene. 

Iowa City police said the suspects are 
still at large. 

- by Bridget Stratton 

Reward increased; C.R. 
man stili missing 

The reward for information leading to 
the whereabouts of 78-year-old Robert 
C. Fletcher, a Cedar Rapids man who 
has been missing since June 23, has 
been raised from $10,000 to $25,000. 

"Because nothing else has helped, 
maybe this will make people more 
observant; said Fletcher's wife, Margie. 

Leighton 
House 

Leighton House is a private, dormitory-style 
residence for university women. 

household 
we can help!' 

Academic year, full room and board contracts. 
A "quiet house" with iI leadership program. 

A house committed to academic success. 
For application information, 

call 337-2020 or 430-9807. 

She said she hopes people will copy 
down her husband's license-plate num
ber - 823 BaW - and keep it handy 
on their dashboards, especially now that 
they have an added financial incentive. 

'We're hoping it'll maybe log some
one's memory," said Steve Fletcher of 
Coralville, Robert Fletcher's son. 

Family friends, who wish to remain 
anonymous, provided the additional 
$15,000 last weekend, Margie Fletcher 
said. 

Robert Fletcher disappeared more 
than two weeks ago while spending time 
at his cabin on Lake Macbride. 

The Cedar Rapids police, the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office, the Linn County 
Sheriff's Office and the Civil Air Patrol 
have all been involved in searches of the 
area. 

Officials are still looking for Fletcher's 
car. a 1990 blue four-door Chevrolet 
sedan. 

"You can get rid of a person, but it's 
awfully hard to get rid of a car; Margie 
Fletcher said. 

Use of the Criminal Finance Network 
has also failed to turn up information on 
Robert Fletcher's Whereabouts because 
he hasn't used any credit cards, said 
Margie Fletcher. 

Although officials have not received 
the information they need yet, tips have 
been coming in from all over Eastern 
and Central Iowa, Steve Fletcher said. 

Robert Fletcher is white, 5 feet, 10 
inches tall, weighs 200 pounds and has 
blue eyes and gray/brown hair. 

- by Kirsten Veng"Pedersen 

POLICE 
Joseph 0, Medina 111 , 26, 710 
Kirkwood Ave. Apt. 2, was charged 
with second-degree criminal mischief 
at 710 Kirkwood Ave. on July 9. 
Lawrence C. Jones, 17, 2630 
Whispering Prairie Ave., was charged 
with trespassing at Plamor lanes & 
Kegler Lounge, 1555 S. First Ave ., on 
July 8 at 10:18 p.m. 
Devonnes K. Reed, 17, 2030 
Broadway Apt. C, was charged with 
obstruction of justice at Plamor Lanes 
& Kegler Lounge on July 8 at 10:18 
p.m. 
Christina L. Kennedy, 15, Davenport, 
was charged with drug tax-stamp vio
lation and delivery of a schedull con
trolled substance at 612 E. Court St. 
ApI. 12 on July 9 at 8 p.m. 
Lawrence H. Mitchell , 23, address 
unknown, was charged with drug tax
stamp violation , possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance with 
intent to deliver and interference with 
official acts at 612 E. Court 51. on July 
9 at 7:45 p.m. 
Karla K, Jordan, 40, 612 E. Court st. 
ApI. 1, was charged with drug tax
stamp violation and conspiracy to 
deliver a schedule I controlled sub
stance at 612 E. Court 51. ApI. 12 on 
July 9 at 7:45 p.m. 
Devon Perkins, 20, 2110 Broadway 
ApI. 1, was charged with conspiracy 
to deliver a schedule I controlled sub
stance and drug tax-stamp violation at 
612 E. Court SI. Apt . 12 on July 9 at 
7:45 p.m. 
Daniel G. Amador, 40, address 

NOT 
'ME! 

Think you're not at risk for In unplanned 
pregnlncy or sexually trlnsmitted infection? 
Think Aglln, Abstinence is the only way to be 
sura. Whether you choose to have sex or no\' 
Plamed Parenthood is hera to answer your 
questions in a caring atmosphere, Call for I 
confidentlllippointment today. 

.,.. Planned Parenthoocr 

..., ci Greater IoNa 

850 Orchard St • 354-8000 
Iowa City .• www.ppgi.org 

BAR & GRILL 

credit report. If an Independent 
which may range between S 1 SO .

about Interest deductibility. 

.--..- ;;;;;====:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:= Iowa CityY:.::::=!::::::::~ 

Register to WIN a Class;c 
Rolling Rock Bike! 

t"io~ $ 50 t<oltng 
Must be 
prese!'t 
tow,n 

I<oct Boulej 
Drawing 

July 18th 

TUESDAY 

UNO 
COVER 

2, &Up 

unknown, was charged with posses
sion of a schedule I controlled sub
stance at 612 E. Court SI. Apl.1 on 
July 9 at 8:08 p.m. 

Street and Iowa Avenue on July 8 at 
3:28 a.m. , 
LIsa A. Lallar, 37, Moline, ilL, was 
charged with operating while intoxi
cated at Rlenow Residence Hall on 
July 8 at 4:24 p.m. 

ElIzabeth Y. Barron, 19, Cedar 
Rapids , was charged with driving 
under suspension at the Intersection 
of Dubuque Street and Interstate 80 
on July 10 at 1 :30 a.m. 

Ricky l. Fields , 30, Coralville, was 
charged with operating while intoxi
cated at Melrose parkIng lot 43 on 
July 9 at 1 :20 a. m. Kenneth T. McMullen , 25 , 207 Myrtle 

Ave. Apt. 15, was charged with oper
ating while IntOXicated at 200 E. 
Washington 51. on July 10 at 1 :40 
a.m. 

Mark D. Stralton, 29, Tucson , Ariz., 
was charged with possession of an 
open container in a vehicle al the 
intersection of Riverside Orive and 
Riverside Court on July 9 at 3:21 a.m . 
Daniel V. Bacehowskl, 22 , 618 E. 
Court St. ApI. 5, was charged with 
operating while Intoxicated at the 
intersection of Jefferson and ·Gilbert 
streets on July 10 at 1 :04 a.m, 

Cheryl L. Brlch , 20, 2402 Bittersweet 
Court , was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of a driver's license at 
the Union Bar, 121 E. College 51. , on 
July 7 at 1 :45 a.m. 
Malthew J. McDevllt , 22. 724 N. 
Dubuque St. , was charged with falsely 
reporting a crime to law enforcement 
at 200 Iowa Ave. on July 8 at 2:20 
a.m. 

- complied by Bridget Stratton 

CLARIFICATION 
In the graphic titled ' ' UIHC 
Department Rankings," (DI, .J~ry 7), 
the Department of Neurology :and 
Neurosurgery should ha~e been 

Catherine J, Behrens, 23. 329 Brown 
51., was charged with public intoxica
tion at the intersection of Dubuque ranked 12th. ' 

I ..... • 

• 

AVALON 
NET W 0 R K S, INC. 

• 
,outlU"::>olutions: DSL 

ide We6 Hosting 

• Business & Residential Servic 

,; , I 

, .. 

, ' 

389 E. College St., Iowa City, 
(Gilbert St. side of building) 

339.8268 (loWI City) . ' 

247.1012 (Ced~rRaplds) www.avalon.net 
• I • 

Saturday & Evening Classes 
Fall 2000 registration 

begins July 20'.;, 
Education is the key to your success in the 21st 

century, The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening 
Classe~make it easier to take college credit courses 
at times that are convenient for you. More than 400 
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate 
and graduate level. 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to comple~e 
educational requirements, take courses for 
professional development or career advancement, or 
learn about topics that interest you. 

You don't have to be admitted to the University 
to enroll in S&E classes, It's easy for p~rt-~me 
students to register for Fall classes by phone or in 
person beginning July 20, full-time students may 
add S&E classes by phone, in person, or via 1$15 
beginning July 28, 

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain 
a Fall 2000 S&E catalog and registration" sPecifics, 
You can also view our course offerings and' 
registration information on our Web pages at: 

http://www.uiowo.edu/ .... ccp 
. , 

. 
" 

S.turd.y & Ev.nlng CI ••••• 
Center for Credit Prql'llme 

The Un"'e,.lty of lowe 
111 Int ...... tlo ... 1 C.nt ... 

311133 .. 2171·101OO1Z72 .... 3O 
rex. 311133 .. 2740 

......11· 
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Quoteworthy 
If the city goes 21, it's sweeping the problem 

under the carpet and pushing tile problem to an 
unsafe environment. 
- Mike Porter. owner of One-Eyed Jake·s. commenls lasl 

April aboiJllhe inenectlveness 01 Imposing age 
restrictions on bars to reduce local binge drinking. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpolnls pages of The Dally 
Iowan are Ihose of Ihe signed 
aulhors. The Dally Iowan. as a non~ 
profit corporation . does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues wrillen by readers 

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 w~· 
comes guesl opinions; submls· 
slons should be Iyped and 
signed and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief 
brography should accompany IU 
su bmissions. The Dally lowln 
reserves Ihe rlghl 10 edit 101 
length, style and clarity. 

DS to sli~ 
EDITORIAL 

Just say NO to poorly 
planned bar restrictions 

Tonight, the Iowa City City Council 
will again consider setting the admit
tance age in local bars at 21. The discus
sion is the latest in a series of measures 
recommended by groups such as the 
Stepping Up Program to curb binge 
drinking, and underage drinking, among 
students. Forcing bar owners to change 

At a house party til' similar gathering. 
however. the sober may be few and far 
between. It·s unlikely that anyone is 
keeping track of how many drinks each 
partygoer has had or that the party's host 
has thought of an effective way to pre
vent fights. The warning signs of exces
sive drinking may go unnoticed until it's 

too late. the admittance age 
to 21. however, 
would create more 
alcohol-related 
problems for Iowa 
City without reduc

Closing bars to customers under 21 
will only drive to drink in a mOTe 
dangerous environment. 

Restricting access 
to bars would also 
drastically reduce 
the demand for bars' 
services. In order to 

ing the binge-drinking rate. 
Closing bars to customers under 21 will 

only drive those former customers to 
drink elsewhere. Students who would 
have once headed downtown to have a 
drink will instead be drawn to parties or 
to drinking with a sma ll group of friends. 
Limiting access to bars will only displace 
underage drinkers. 

In addition to failing to decrease binge 
drinking, a move such as this by the City 
Council would drive students to drink in 
a more dangerous environment. Bars are 
manned by a number of sober bartenders 
and wait staff who can keep an eye out 
for trouble or cut off a customer who's 
had a few too many, as well as bouncers 
trained to help control fights and other 
problems. Bar employees exercise some 
control over the drinking that goes on in 
their bars and are easily able to call for 
help if it is needed. 

attract customers and stay competitive, 
bar owners would be forced to eliminate 
cover charges. lower prices and offer 
highly publicized drink specials. An 
atmosphere such as this, while excluding 
underage drinkers, would encourage 
binge drinking among those over 21. 

It's true that no one is forcing students 
to drink. Everyone is free to make her or 
his own choice about the issue. Right 
now, however. the fact of the matter is 
that many college students choose to 
drink while underage, and that will not 
be changed overnight by any new regula
tions. If the City Council and groups such 
as Stepping Up want to reduce binge 
drinking among students, they should 
focus on leading students to choose not to 
drink , not worsen the present situation 
by closing bars to those under 21. 

Ellen Schwarzkopf is a 01 editorial writer. 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the wnter's address and phone number for veriti
cation. Let1ers should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month, and lett ers Will be chosen for 
publication by the editors according to space conSiderations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 
201N Oommunlcations Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu . 
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l in sub-Saharan Africa, 15 
million people have died of 
me disease, and 25 million 

will soon. 
By Daniel Q. Haney 

Associated Press 

DURBAN. South Africa - Life 
ncy in countries worst hit 

staggering AIDS epi
is expected to fall to aroufjd 

within a decade - the lowest 
a century - as the disease kills 

of millions more in its sweep 
the continent. 

new estimate. released 
is the latest attempt to 

, ,t,.,ntttv the incredible breadth and 
of the epidemic on sub

• ",nRrlm Africa, where 15 million 
died of AIDS and 25 million 

By Shawn Pogatchnlk 
Associated Press 

Learning life from Ziggy Stardust 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
~testant hard-liners angry over 
rellrictions on their traditional July 
,larades mounted mass .street 
wrests Monday, forCing shops to 
dose early and inspi ring more vio
l!nce across Northern Ireland. 

Despite calls for peaceful protests 
by the leaders of the Orange Order 
Itotherhood. trouble broke out in 
~ast and other towns. 

D
o yourself a favor 
- play your 
favorite song, 
right now, if you 

can. Then turn up the vol
ume at least two notches. 
Increase the exponent of 
audio satisfaction, be more 
exponentially more satis
fied. Be more satisfied, be 
happier, live .better. Just 
by turning up the volume. 

And increasing the stakes. Sure, 
your stereo is loud enough, but why 
settle for enough when you can do bet
ter? Max, my stereo. works for me. I 
don't have to conform to the existing 
volume; I can make it as loud as my 
neighbors don't mind. I enjoy all the 
essential detail that dissolves at low 
intensity. 

I recommend turning up the volume 
every day. On the top of every daily 
planner entry I write "turn up vo'l
ume." It helps me keep my priorities 
straight. Enjoying an engaging, all
night conversation or sleep? 
Conversation. Boring conversation or 
sleep? Sleep. It's kind a rude to cut 

somebody off, but it's rude of some
body to take your sleep and give you a 
boring night. 

You've got to know when to hold 'em, 
know when to fold 'em, know when to 
walk away, know when to run . Isn't 
that great fun? Go Kenny Rogers. 
Even quoting country music, I'm 
increasing the stakes, 
stepping out of my K,MBERLY 
comfortable techno/rock 

and say it a little louder. a liitle more 
sincerely, a little more vitally. Spend 
well the extra buck on fresh deli \ 

cheese instead of 
pre-packaged, 

box and admitting an ANDERSON 
appreciation for "The ~ __ !IIIIII!I ___ .)"~_II!-" 
Gambler." fu much as his situation changed, 

i ndi vidual slices. 
Go for the job. 
the girl and the 
grade that you 
really want. Run 
toward your life. 
not away from 
your death. 

And if you 
don't get what 
you want. keep 
playing. 
Remember 
David Bowie's 
embarrassing 

We risk losing every Bowie kept living and meaning every 
time we gamble, but 
as Jeanette Winterson second of it. He cherIShes hiS art, hi 
wrote in The Passion, beautiful wife, Iman, and hl.s buddy 
"You play, you win, Trent Reznor. He earned them. 
you play, you lose, you 
play. It's the playing that's irresistible. 
What you risk reveals what you value." 

Play. You're alive 24-7, and no mat
ter your age, your life is always right 
now and ahead of you. Enjoy the game 
and play for what you really value. 
Even when you lose the bet, you 
always win the satisfaction of knowing 
you gave your value a proper, passion
ate go. Risk your happiness against 
rejection at the internship you really 
want, or risk the dull comfort of igno
rance against no possibility of obtain
ing the position you desire . 

Take interest in your life, mean it, 

'SOs albums, Thnight and Neuer Let Afl 
Down? Miscalculations followed by 
1996's brilliant 1. Outside. 

Bowie's a person with grey hair. bad 
days and several lost friends. As much 
as his situation changed, Bowie kept 
living and meaning every econd of it. 
He cherishes hi art, hi beautiful 
wife. Iman. and hI buddy Trent 
Reznor. He earned them. 

You're alive. Remember that, and 
turn up the volume, 0 you can reaUy 
hear the mu ic. 

Along the so-cal led #peace line; 
network of fences and walls sep

arating British Protestant and 
!Ish Catholic communities in 
'fest Belfast. youths on both sides 
traded salvos of bottles and rocks. 

'l\venty-five miles to the southwest 
i;I Lurgan. riot poliCe intervened to 
prevent Protetitants from walking 
lilto the Catholic side of the town, 
vhich is among the mo t bitterly 
polarized places in Northern Ireland. 

And in neighboring Portadown. 

Philippine garbage 
tave-in kills 31 
I MANILA. Philippines (AP) - A moun
jn of garbage loosened by rain collapsed 
Iro burst into flames Monday at Manila's 

gest dump. flattening squatters' shanties 
~ killing 31 people. officials said. 

Some 29 other people were injured. and 
j least 68 remained missing late Monday. 
~ Cross spokeswoman Tess Usapdin 
ad. The victims were poor people who 
earn a Uving by scavenging garbage in the 
I\lyatas dump. 

Rescuers dug through the wall of rotting 
,"age late into the night but were ham
~rOO by the stench and lack 01 equipment, 
tduding adequate lighting. she said. 

Warning: Objects on the screen are closer than you think 
After collapsing onto the shanties. the 

~I of garbage burst into flames, engulfing 
tIie area. Residents said the debris may 
~ been igMed by Iallen power cables or 
qoves being used in huts covered by the 
~e. 

Portions of the Payatas dump in Quezon 
C4v. the largest In metropolitan Manila. 
(lien smolder from the spontaneous com
~on of rotting garbage. 

n a society enthralled 
with the "virtual" it . , 
was probably 
inevitable that they'd 

manage to get Big Brother 
wrong. 

And, in doing so, get it right. 
In George Orwell's 1984, Big 

Brother is both the main character 
and yet never there, both the central 
player and never on stage, exactly. 
And yet always on stage . He's the 
Great Dictator, only without the comic 
relief of Charlie Chaplin coming on 
camera to do a pas de deux with the 
globe, with the role of the globe being 
played by a balloon, rendered as a vir
tual globe. Chaplin kicks, the globe 
floats. 

1984 has been variously interpreted 
by some as a dire warning about the 

On the 

excesses of Stalin and by others as Ii 
dire recounting of the excesses of 
Hitler. Both camps, if that's what they 
are, are right in some respects, espe
cially the excesses part - and, in 
being light, they both miss the point. 
Life often seems to work this way. 

Of all the various versions of 1984 
that have come along, on stage, on the 
small screen, on the big screen, only 
one has ever got close to Orwell's 
vision, and that's the one that has no 
overt pretensions about trying to do 
so: Terry Gilliam's dystopia. Brazil. 

Oddly enough, the only other film 
that approaches 1984 would seem, on 
its surface, to have very little to do 
with either Orwell's book or Gilliam's 
movie: Ridley Scott's Blade Runner. 

One of Orwell's central themes, 
which runs through several of his 
essays and his book Animal Farm in 
addition to 1984, is the notion that he 
who controls the language controls 

thought, and thus the people. The same 
Another is that modern society can- goes with 

not countenance romantic love, the quite 
because such a relationship by its very recent 
nature excludes society. It is private. attempts to 

Couples in love share a private lan- suppress 
guage, invoke a private laughter. They female sexu-
are anarchy at its most ality. When 
basiclevel. B it gets boiled 

It is no accident that EAU down to its 
societies develop some of ELLIOT most basic, 
their most stringent 1IIIII1I!II1I!II1IIIII!I----i!IIIIlI'--1II!1I!III the battle 
rules around sex and 1984 has been variously interpreted by over abor-
love - and, by exten- tion is about 
sion, marriage. They some as a dire warning about the who should 
wish to control that pri- excesses of Stalin or Hitler. Both camps, control a 
vate language as much . h . d woman 's are ng t III some respects - an , in 
as possible. The stric- sexuality -
tUres against interracial being right, they both miss the point. her, or those 
marriage in this culture, in society 
a self-described free society, are not who would attempt to police it. 
relics of some long-ago past. They And it should come as no surprise 
remain with us, rusting chains that that some in society would try to deny 
we have yet to cut. gay couples the right to that private 

language, that private laughter, that 
private anarchy - which i what the 
fight over gay marriage is all about. 
rt's not about marriage, per e; it's 
about whether there hould be gay 
couples at all. 

There should be Il sign in every
body's bedroom or bathroom or kilcheD 
or wherever: It's about the control, 
stupid. 

Which is why all the hullabaloo over 
the new CBS show "Big Brother" beiDl 
a cheesy ventUl'e into voyeurism is 
right - and mi es the point. 

Cheesy. it certainly i . 
Voyeuristic, no doubt. 
But, above all, this is what the CBS 

show has manag d to do, that neither 
Stalin nor Hitler could, that even 
Orwell could not quite dream: 

You ar Big Brother. 
Have a nice wat.ch . 

S········ t .... ·· 'Sh~'~'jd th~: CiiY 'C~~~~;i' ~~q~i~~' b~~~ 'i~ 'd~~r'~d;;'iti~~~~ 'i~' -;;'i~~~~ 'i' ..................................................................................................... . 

"No, we thrive off 
of bar patrons." 

M.rk Plterno 
owner. Marco's Grilled 
Cheeje 

"No, because then 
they'll have fewer 
places to go. 
America should be 
liberal in its drinking 
laws like Canada 
and Europe." 
Shari Dellraw 
Iowa City resident 

• 

=:::-:::-:-;:;:;:;;:::;,.,-:---, " No, be ause "m 
a minor, and' can't 
wait to go to the 
bars." 

lie Carmen 
UI junior 

1".Z';;or.:,..:-;~"C":;iP1 " No, , don't lh ink 
o b aus they walk 

to the bars instead of 
driving some pia e 
else. So at lea~l 
they 're bein~ \c~~, 

\I\lI\~ ",\tII 
'---'-__ -' __ UI senior 

floyd MIn, 
~J.O.';'-"~-""-"'''''''''_ Iowa City resident 

more 
tainl 

"It-
amo 
thes 
Stan~ 
whicl 

St.c: 
ures . 
Conf, 
hem 
Afrie 
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WORLD 
of The DOIly Iowan The 01 w~· 
comes guest opinions; submis· 
slOns should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A br~1 
biography should accompany all 
submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

DS to slice African life expectancy Lost in space? 

lUSTmv 
1\00' lTh NOT 
~ \RtNO ... 

In sub-Saharan Africa, 15 
lion people have died of 
disease, and 25 million 

will soon. 
B~ Daniel Q. Hane~ 

Associated Press 

DURBAN , South Africa - Life 
in countries worst hit 
staggering AIDS epi

. is expected to fall to arouI\d 
within a decade - the lowest 
a century - as the disease kills 

of millions more in its sweep 
the continent. 

new estimate, released 
is the latest attem pt to 

JdI:anlllY the incredible breadth and 
the epidemic on sub

,.""h.r"r Africa, where 15 million 
died of AIDS and 25 million 

more infected people almost cer
tainly will die in the next few years . 

"It's hard to comprehend the 
amount of mortality we will see in 
these countries," said Karen 
Staneckl of the U.S. Census Bureau, 
which compiled the projections. 

St.aneckl presented the new fig
ures at the 13th International AIDS 
Conference, a high-profile meeting 
being held for the first time in 
Africa, ground zero of the epidemic. 

AIDS already has sharply 
reduced life expectancy in many 
southern African countries. For 
instance, in Botswana, where 
more than one-third of adults are 
infected with HIV, life expectancy 
is now 39 instead of 71, as it 
would have been without the dis
ease. And the numbers are expect
ed only to get worse. 

Stanecki projected that by 2010, 

life expectancy will he 29 in 
Botswana, 30 in Swaziland, 33 in 
Namibia and Zimbabwe and 36 in 
South Africa, Malawi and 
Rwanda. Without AIDS, it would 
have been around 70 in many of 
those countries. 

"These are a level of life expectan
cy that have not been seen since the 

. start of the 20th century," she said. 
Speakers at the meeting strug

gled for words to describe the scope 
of this disease in the poorest parts 
of the globe, especially sub-Saharan 
Africa, where nearly three-quarters 
of all HIV-infected people live. 

"The problem will get much 
worse before it gets better,' said 
Dr. Roy M. Anderson of Oxford 
University. "This is undoubtedly 
the most serious infectious disease 
threat in recorded human history." 

Dr. Kevin DeCock of the U.S. 

Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention called the epidemic 
"Africa's worst social catastrophe 
since slavery." 

Stanecki predicted that by 
2003, the populations of 
Botswana, South Africa and 
Zimbabwe will begin to fall 
because of AIDS deaths and drop
ping fertility resulting from the 
epidemic. In those countries, the 
populations will drop between .10 
and .30 of 1 percent. Without 
AIDS, they would have grown 
between 1 percent and 3 percent. 

Staneckl said this is the first 
time the Census Bureau has pro
jected negative population growth 
due to AIDS. The population 
growth of several other countries 
- including Malawi, Namibia, 
Swaziland and Zambia - will be 
near zero because of the disease. 

. 

Russians say, Nyet 
• The space program 
stakes its floundering 
reputation on the launch of 
a space-station module. 

By Jim Heintz 
Associated Press 

STAR CITY, Russia - Weeds 
grow through the sidewalk, and 
a skinny stray puppy seeks 
attention from visitors - a scene 
not from an obscure provincial 
village but from Russia's facility 
for training cosmonauts. 

Unlike spit-and-polish 
Western space programs, 

'''~en's mass .rallies close Belfast 
Russia sometimes appears 
down at the heels. But with 
Wednesday's planned launch of 
a key module of the 
International Space Station, 
Russia intends to prove that it's 
back in space in a big way. 

Mlkhlll Metzel/Associated Press 

Stardust 
say it a little louder, a little more 

" ",rt'JV. a little more vitally. Spend 
the extra buck on fresh deli \ 

cheese instead of 
pre-packaged, 
individual slices. 
Go for the job, 
the girl and the 
grades that you 
really want. Run 
toward your life, 
not away from 

i--~-~- your death. 
And if you 

don't get what 
you want, keep 
playing. 
Remember 
David Bowie's 
emharrassing 

s albums, Thnight and Neuer Lei Me 
Miscalculation followed by 

brilliant 1. Outside. 
owie's a person with grey hair, bad 

and several lost friends. As much 
situation changed, Bowie kept 
and meaning every econd of it. 

chl~ris:he8 his art, hIS beautiful 
Iman, and hi buddy Trent 

He earned them. 
alive. Remember that, and 

up the volume, 0 you can really 
the music. 

Kimberly And.rson IS a 01 coIu_ 

you think 
age, that private laughter, that 

anarchy - which i what the 
over gay marriage i all about. 

not about marriage, per e; it's 
ut whether there should be gay 

at all . 
should be a ign in every

bedroom or bathroom or kitchen 
. It's about the control, 

is why a ll the hullabaloo over 
new CBS show "Big Brother" being 

venture into voyeurism is 
and ml e the point. 

it certainly is. 
IIn"/\lIri llti~ no doubt. 

above 11 11 , thi is what the CBS 
B managed to do, thai neither 

Hitler could, that even 
could not quite dream: 

or Big Broth r. 
a nice watch. 

.. ................................. 

Floyd Alililt 
~_'-'-"_-' Iowa City resident 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
\Vrotestant hard-liners angry over 

on their traditional July 
mounted mass street 

Monday, forcing shops to 
early and inspiring more vio
across Northern Ireland. 

Despite calls for peaceful protests 
the leaders of the Orange Order 

trouble broke out in 
¥.J:ast and other towns. 

Along the so-called "peace line," 
inetwork of fences and walls sep
rating British Protestant and 
Jl-ish Catholic communities in 
,¥est Belfast, youths on both sides 
traded salvos of bottles and rocks. 

1\venty-five miles to the southwest 
ill Lurgan, riot police intervened to 

vent Protestants from walking 
ol'Ito the Catholic side of the town, 
,hlch is among the most bitterly 
polarized places in Northern Ireland. 

And in neighboring Portadown, 

~hillppine garbage 
cave-in kills 31 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - A moun
n of ga/bage loosened by rain collapSed 

nj burst into llames Monday at Manila's 
~ dump, flattening squatters' shanties 
~ killing 31 people, offlcials said. 

Some 29 other people were injured, and 
J least 68 remamed missing late Monday, 
~ Cross spokeswoman Tess Usapdin 
SiKI. The victims were poor people who 
IWn a living by scavenging garbage in the 
~dump. 

Rescuers dug through the wall of rotting 
~age late into the night but were ham
~ by t11e stench and lack 01 equipment, 
Iduding adequate lighting, she said. 

Mer collapsing onto t11e shanties, the 
\Illi of garbage burst into flames, engulfing 
trIe area. ReSidents said the debris may 
Ilve been ign~ed by lallen power cables or 
~11IeS being used in huts covered by the _e. 
I Portions of t11e Payatas dump in Ouezon 

CIty, t11e largest in metropolitan Manila, 
I!en smolder Irom the spontaneous com
~on of rotting garbage. 

the mostly Protestant town at the 
center of debate over Orange 
Order parades, riot police armed 
with shields, clubs and attack dogs 
pushed demonstrators out of an 
intersection. The crowd responded 
by pelting police with rocks and 
bottles and torching a stolen car. 

Business leaders in Belfast, 
Portadown and several smaller 
towns advised shops to close an hour 
before the protests to allow workers 
enough time to get away. Almost 
everyone followed the advice, as nor
mally bustling shopping areas 
became ghost towns by 4 p.m. 

The business leaders condemned 
Orange tactics, saying the 
Protestant fraternal group was plat
ing its own disputed right to march 
past hostile Catholic neighborhoods 
above everyone else's rights. 

"Most businessmen didn't want to 
close their premises and certainly do 
not support what the Orangemen 
are doing, but they had a duty to 
ensw'e that their staff could get 
home safely," said Bill Jeffrey, the 
chairman of the Northern Ireland 
Small Businesses Federation. 

Tbe mass exodus of motorists 
meant that when groups of 

Rre trucks could not reach the area 
because of limited space, so they parked on 
a main road several blocks from the dump. 
Hoses were pulled through crowded alleys 
by firefighters, who extinguished most of 
the blaze alter several hours. 

Pope is 'enemy of God, ' 
gunman says 

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - Les.s than a 
month alter Italy pardoned him for shoot
ing Pope John Paul II , gunman Mehmet 
Ali Agca accused the Vatican Monday of 
being the "enemy 01 God and humanity" 
and called on t11e pope to resign immedi
ately from "devil's center: 

Agca's outburst ~me as he stood trial 
in Istanbul for the armed robbery of a 
soda plant, the theft 01 a car he used to 
escape the scene and the robbery of a 
jewelry store, ali in 1979. 

Italy pardoned Agca and extradited him 
to Turkey on June 13 after he served 
almost 20 years lor the 1981 shooting, 
and after the Vatican had reassured the 
government that John Paul supported the 
act of clemency. 

SEASCAPE July 11-16, 1&.22 at 8pm. July 23 at 2pm 
Just about everything comes from the oCean. life. rutty cans. 

flah with leg .. lu Seucape, ttli a friendly pair or Eog11ah
lpealdng IlzardI named LaUe and Sarah. Firat we meet Nancy 

and Cbarlle, a IQlddle-aged couple enjoying a picniC on the 
btac:b whUe decidtn, what to do with the reat or their Uvea. 
She "'aute to travel; he thinb they deterve a Uttle rett. ~ 

Nancy and Charlie ponder 
their future, Lealie and 

Sarah are thrust from the 
lea in a ludden evolutionary 
advance, and the two couples 
have a dazzllug CI'08Hpecles 

encounter dllcUl81ng life, 
love, and immortality. 

Peter Morrison/Associated Press 
A youth tends a burning barricade in North Belfast Monday. set in support 
of the Drumcree Orangemen In Portadown. 
Orangemen and their supporters a distance over Protestant crowds 
began rallying in predominantly blocking roads. Each protest 
Protestant parts of Belfast - ranged in size from a few dozen to 
some carrying placards reading several hundred . Some were com
"Respect our culture, restore our posed mostly of women and chil
rights" - they had comparatively dren, while others had a more 
little traffic to snarL threatening air, with anti-

Units of riot police and British Catholic terrorists among the par-
army helicopters kept watch from ticipants. • 

"It's a very important step," said 
Konstantin Kreidenko, a 
spokesman for the Russian 
Aviation and Space Agency. "Many 
countries are depending on it." 

The 22-ton, 43·foot·long 
Zvezda module - whose name 
means "star" in Russian - is 
the life center of the I6-nation 
space-station project. It will 
provide accommodation and 
sanitation for the crew, as well 
as propulsion and flight control. 

For years, it looked more like 
it was on life-support. 

The United States, which ini
tiated the International Space 
Station project in 1984, brought 
in Russia in 1993 to build the 
Zvezda in hopes of saving time 
and money. But the project, 
'frustrated by cash shortages in 
the Russian space program, ran 
more than two years behind 
schedule, and the delays cost an 
estimated $3 billion. 

The Zvezda was ready last 
year, but its launch was 
delayed after two Proton rock
ets - the type that are to lift it 
into orbit - crashed while 

, 

A Russian Proton rocket booster 
with 24-ton module, named 
ZVlzda (Star), at the Balkonur 
launch complex, Kazakstan. 
launching satellites. 

The launch of the Zvezda 
from the Baikonur cosmodrome 
in the former Soviet republic of 
Kazakstan comes almost 25 

- years to the day after the U.S. 
and Soviet crews blasted off for 
a rendezvous in orbit that space 
buffs saw as heralding a new 
era of cooperation in space. 

The Zvezda launch is seen by 
some as carrying similar impor
tance. 

"It's the key to sustaining 
human presence in space," said 
analyst John Pike of the 
Federation of American 
Scientists. He added that the 
project also has benefits on the 
ground, helping the often-tense 
relations between Washington 
and Moscow. 

"The space st.ation is one of 
the few remaining areas of 
cooperation between the United 
States and Russia ,' he said. 
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. GOP tries to pin Clinton on. marriage tax 
• The Republicans will 
force the president to veto, 
or sign, the bill on eve of 
their 
convention. 

By David Espa 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congres
sional Republicans intend to pass 
marrlage-penalty tax relief on a 
politically inspired schedule that 
will require President Clinton to 
sign or veto the measure on the 
eve of the GOP National Conven
tion. 

Several GOP aides said Mon
day they hope a veto would give 
them an issue for the campaign to 

come, while a presidential signa
ture would blunt charges of a "Do
Nothing" Congress. 

For their part, Democrats 
expressed confidence that Clinton 
would veto the GOP's stand-alone 
tax cut bill for married couples, 
who often are obliged to pay more 
in taxes than if they were single. 
Instead, the Democrats are 
expecte'd to support a smaller 
measure targeted more directly to 
low- and middle-income working 
couples. 

Aides said Democrats will cou
ple that proposal with suggestions 
that the leftover funds be used on 
politically popular issues such as 
a prescription-drug benetit Under 
Medicare or tax breaks for long
term care insurance. 

"What the Republicans are 
doing is instead of working with 
Democrats on a compromise that 
could ... actually get signed, they 
are pushing through an unwork
able bill that the president will 
veto ... " said Ranit Schmelzer, a 
spokeswoman for Senate Minori
ty Leader 'Ibm Daschle of South 
Dakota. 

Clinton addressed the issue 
during the day before the nation's 
governors in comments that 
made ·no mention of a veto. 
Instead, he noted, "I asked Con
gress to bargain with me," offer
ing to sign their marriage-penalty 
tax cut if they would approve a 
Medicare prescription~rug bene
tit. 

With Congress just back from a 

weeklong break, the struggle over 
tax relief for married couples is 
one of several issues likely to 
occupy lawmakers' time in the 
three-week prelude to the GOP 
convention, which will open on 
July 31 in Philadelphia. 

Republicans are also laboring 
over spending bills needed to fund 
the government for the fiscal year 
beginning Oct. 1. The Senate 
began debate during the day on a 
bill to finance the Interior Depart
ment and other agencies, and the 
House turned to a measure for the 
Agriculture Department. 

In addition, Senate Majority 
Leader Trent lA>tt of MiSSissippi 
has said action is likely on House
passed legislation to grant normal 
trade relations with China. 

'Lonely' Barak heads for make--or--break summit 
BARAK 
Con.tin.ued from Page 1 

without a ladder and without a 
sweater." 

But many also praised what they 
called Barak's courage in forging 
ahead single-mindedly towards 
peace, and they called on those 
Israelis who normally refrain from 
public demonstrations to openly 
voice their support. 

"The question is not Barak's emer 
tional greatness, but the willingness 
of a dovish public to support him, 

and not only be keeping their lingers 
crossed and whispering in the 
streets," wrote author Amoz Oz. 

In his remarks Monday, Barak 
was clearly trying to present him
self as one in a long line of Israeli 
leaders who have had to counter 
fierce opposition before they 
achieved momentous feats. 

In his Knesset speech, he evoked 
David Ben-Gurion when he estab
lished the state of Israel, Men
achem Begin when he made peace 
with Egypt, Yitzhak Rabin when 
he talked peace with the Palestini
ans. 

He also repeated pledges he has 

made before: that he would not 
agree to Israel's withdrawing to 
pre-1967 borders, that a united 
Jerusalem would remain under 
Israeli sovereignty and that Israel 
would "not take moral or legal 
responsibility" for the problem of 
the Palestinian refugees who wish 
to return home. 

But former Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon, the head of Likud, 
said essentially that he didn't trust 
Barak with the nation's fate . 

"The prime minister who wanted 
to be prime minister of everybody 
within a year has become a prime 
minister of almost no one," Sharon 

argued. 
"To my dismay, you are conduct

ing a dangerous process," he said. 
"A prime minister who can't make 
peace in his nation, let alone his 
own government, can't make peace 
with the Arabs." He called for new 
elections. 

In another blow, Barak's foreign 
minister, David Levy, stayed home. 
He said Sunday he was boycotting 
the summit because he hadn't seen 
any flexibility from the Palestini
ans. Many thought, though, that 
Levy was upset about being left 
out of the inner circle making deci
sions about the peace process. 

Eying Nov., Clinton 
stockpiles heating 
• The president moves to 
hoard some heating oil for 
Northeast to avoid a repeat 
of last year's sharp price rise. 

By H. Josef Hebert 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton moved Monday to stock 
up 2 milIion barrels of heating oil 
in the Northeast as politicians, 
eying the November elections, 
looked for political cover in event 
of a repeat of last winter's sharp 
price spike in home-heating 
costs. 

Heating-oil stocks are alarm
ingly low for this time of year, as 
refineries concentrate on pump
ing out as much gasoline as possi
ble, raising concerns about 
another supply crunch in the 
Northeast. 

At the same time, the price of 
natural gas, which heats approxi
mately half of the nation's homes 
and is the primary heating fuel in 
the Midwest, has doubled during 
the last year, causing many econ
omists to predict higher heating 
costs this winter across much of 
the country just as voters head 
for the polls. 

In remarks to reporters, Clin
ton criticized the Republican-led 
Congress for failing to pass legis
lation creating a Northeast heat
ing oil reserve. 

"Time is running out, · Clinton 
said, explaining why he was act
ing by executive order. " .. _ If we 

don't do something now, 
stocks of heating oil may 
place before the cold 
comes." 

Several GOP governors 
the Northeast suggested 
president was thinking 
about politics than 
cerns and questioned 
not create such a reserve 
as Northeast lawmakers 
been demanding. 

"This can only be a 
response because of the 
put on Al Gore," Dv.,..ua""" 
Jersey Gov. Christine Wh,t",.':h 

who has been mentioned 8S 

sible running mate for Texas 
George W. Bush. 

But Democratic I!'ov'ern."l 
applauded the move. 
land is too dependent 
oil and diesel to tolerste 
volatility we saw last 
said New Hampshire Gov. 
Shaheen. 

While the peak 
does not start until after 
ber, many suppliers begin 
piling fuel in the fall, 
wholesale prices may 
begin to go up if there are 
impending shortages, 
experts said. 

There are 37 million 
heating oil in inventory, 
mately half as much as 
at this time, said Gene 
the president's chief 
adviser. He said the adlllinislnl 
tion also was concerned 
rising natural-gas prices. 

Get ready for a moving experience 
MOVING 
Contin~d from Page 1 

few days is not an option. He has 
rented a storage space for one 
month, though he will only be 
using it-for six days. . 

July that is not always possible, 
he said. 

"Calling in and reserving is 
best," Graham said. 

ROTC graduates cite 
program's advantages 

possessions, D1hy said. Hodge 
allows trailers to remain in park
ing' lots if permission is obtained, 

, slie added. 
. • However, transporting one's 

belongings can be a problem. 
. -BecaUse the majority of trailers, 
trucks and vans in the city have 
been rented or reserved months in 

. advance, Tolva said, he will have 
to oSe' his jeep to move his furni
ture, as well as that of his future 
roommates, slowing the already 
lengthy process . 

Because Tolva's parents live in 
the Chicago area, leaving his 
belongings with his parents for a 

Tolva said he will have to stay 
with a friend while he waits to 
move into his new apartment. 

Students must also make 
preparations for cleaning their 
apartments if they want to get 
their security deposits back. 

Cleaning can be more difficult 
then expected, as carpet cleaners 
and shampoo machines are rented 
in advance - sometimes even 
before the school year ends, said 
Kirk Graham, a store manager 
with Oreck Floor Care Center, 
465 Highway l. 

While it is usually possible to 
simply walk in and rent a carpet 
cleaner, during the last week of 

U! junior John Pike advises 
students who are moving into an 
apa.rtment to take care of the 
phone bill. 

"I called to have my number 
changed about a week or so 
before, so the phone company had 
some time to make the change," 
he said. 

It's a good idea to confirm what 
utilities are covered by the new 
landlord, said UI junior Cory 
Kapelski. This way, new tenants 
can be sure to receive bills and 
have all their utilities turned on 
when they arrive, he said. 

01 reporter ChrlsUln NllllOn-8uck!loldl can be 
reached at cnlelson@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

.Law prof fired up over smoking in plays 
THEATER 
Continued from Page 1 

ater relations, said that if the 
actors had not smoked in the play, 
the theater department would 
have been in violation of the law. 

"It was in the script," she said. 
"It's against the copyright laws of 
the script to change anything in 
the script." 

Keefe said there were only 
about two minutes of smoking in 
the production. 

Under Chapter 142B of the 
Iowa Code, smoking is prohibited 
in public places, except where 
stated otherwise . When Linder 
m-st complained, the UI Theatre 
Building was not exempted from 
the campuswide smoking ban. 

In an October 1999 letter to Ann 
Rhodes, who was vice president 
for1Jniversity Relations at the 
time, Iowa City Fire Marshal 
Roger Jensen asked for "written 
confirmation of the smoking pro
hibition at the U! Theatre ot a 
statement indicating the intent to 
create designated smoking areas.n 

In response, a new clause was 

added to the University Opera
tions Manual the following 
month, after a. series of correspon
dence between Rhodes, the Facili
ty Services Group and the theater 
department. 

The clause states that smoking 
can be allowed "to accommodate 
bona fide artistic performances, 
when smoking is an integral part 
of the work." 

Linder questioned actors' need 
. to smoke real cigarettes. 

Because theater performers do 
not use real guns, drink real alco
hol or conduct real stabbings, he 
said, he feels that real smoking is 
not necessary, either. 

"You don't kill people on stage 
- it's make-believe," he said. 

Forsythe said the he did not 
know of any viable alternatives to 
using actual cigarettes. 

Linder questioned the process 
by which the clause was changed, 
caJIing it undemocratic, because 
only Rhodes, facility services and 
the theater department were 
involved. 

The appropriate people were 
involved in making the change, 

said Allen Stroh, an assistant to 
the facility services director. 

"You don't change the opera
tions manuallightly,n he said. 

Stroh wasn't worried about the 
ramifications of the clause, saying 
that if the clause comes under 
question in the future, it can be 
changed. 

The choice to allow smoking is 
up to "the director of the program 
housed in that facility," according 
to the clause. 

Linder still has his concerns 
over the policy. He said that not 
only is the UI policy unhealthy, it 
is also sending the wrong mes
sage. 

"I don't want them making tha~ 
decision for me,» Linder said. 
"They have no understanding of 
the health aspects of this policy on 
smoking." 

Forsythe said he felt the prohi
bition of smoking in theater would 
be an infringement on his rights. 

"Which is more important: 
Artistic freedom, or one person's 
perception of his rights?" he said. 
Dlrepor1tr K ..... ~ can be reached at: 

• klrslln-veno-pedirsenOulowa,eduO 

Punish Big Tobacco, attorney urges jury 
BIG TOBACCO 
Con.tinued from Page 1 

But Circuit Judge Robert Kaye 
refused to set any limit on dam
ages. 

The industry has expressed 
fear of a ruinous verdict of per
haps $300 billion. 

However, Florida law says a 
punitive-damages verdict cannot 
put a company out of business, 
and judges are required to reduce 
any award that would. Also, 
80me tobacco statel! - including , 

Virginia, North Carolina and 
Kentucky - have passed laws in 
recent months intended to shield 
the industry from the crippling 
effects of a big verdict. 

The case - the first smokers' 
class-action lawsuit to go to trial 
- is expected to go to the jury 
late this week. Any decision will 
be appealed, and the case could 
take at least two years to move 
through Florida's appeals courts. 

The industry settled lawsuits 
with states in 1998 for approxi
mately $254 billion over the next 
25 years. But the settlements do 

not prevent individuals from 
suing. 

The key tobacco defense is that 
the industry has changed its 
ways since states began suing in 
1994 and that the settlements 
are punishment enough. 

Rosenblatt disputed that, 
walking jurors through testimo
ny during the trial from the 
chiefs for all five tobacco compa
nies. 

"Have you really changed or is 
it all flufl'?" he asked. "Are you 
going to have to pay the price for 
your misconduct?" 

ROTC 
Continued from Page 1 

The program at the UI is 
strong, St. John said, and stu
dents will be well-trained and 
well-prepared for the future . 

Kelly said another reason 
that recruitment may be 
down could be the strong 
economy, because there is an 
excess of jobs available for 
students. 

"Although next year's num
ber is high, the recruiting sta
tus generally runs in cycles, 
and there are years when our 
goal is not met," Kelly said. 
"Even when we do meet it, 
we're always looking for good 
individuals for the program." 

The ROTC actively cam
paigns year round in order to 
generate a buzz about its pro
gram, Kelly said. Some of the 
methods beillg used are let
ters to incoming freshmen as 
well as a booth at Orienta
tion, he said. 

In addition to campus activ
ities, ROTC maintains a close 
relationship with local 
National q.uard and Army 
Reserve recruiters, who refer 
several candidates to the pro-

. gram, Kelly said. 
ROTC also plans to adver-

tise on radio and in the news
paper in the hopes of attract
ing a larger base of interested 
people, he said., I 

One recent UI graduate and 
ROTC member, Jake Cannon, 
23, is scheduled to go on 
active duty at the end of the 
summer as an officer. He 
received full tuition , money 
for books and $200 per month 
from ROTC while he was a 
student. 

"The benefits can be great," 
Cannon said. "I gained a lot \0 

terms ofleadership and team
work in addition to the finan
cial rewards of ROTC." 

Immediately upon graduat
ing, a large company in Iowa 
offered him a position start
ing at $50,000 per year, Can
non said. However, he said, he 
could not accept the job 
because of his active-d uty 
obligation. 

"A growing trend among 
corporate America is the 
recruitment of our junior offi
cers," Kelly said. "For exam
ple, General Electric recruit
ed 1,500 officers within the 
last three years." 

01 reporter Jelll TII4I.," can be reached II 
~oddenOblue. weeg UIOW3.tdu 
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San Diego Padres reliel pitcher 
Field in Atlanta belore practice 

AII-Star's' 
• David Wells won a 
Series under Joe Torre; 
now, he's pitching for him 
again in the All-Star game. 

Iy Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Joe Torre 
could count on Boomer in 
spots. 

So in an All-Star game hit 
so many injuries that it's 
the "All-Scar" game, 
York Yankees manager 
trouble picking a starting 
er for the American ue,,!;U". 

He chose David Wells, 
rally. The same guy who 
o for the Yankees in 
postseason and then was 
away for Roger Clemens. 
same character whQ leads 
majors with 15 wins for 

"I don't thi nk there's a point 
prove,n Wells said Monday. 

His shaved head 
Wells turned to Torre 
with a playful grin 1'''.'''IlJ!; 
from his bushy goatee, "1 
what I'm capable of doing at 
time, and right now, ifI 
to, I could strangle Joe." 

Laughed Torre: "The 
thing I could say is, if it was 
to prove a point, you've 
that, so you can stop." 

Chances are, Torre nr"h,,1i1 

wishes he could have 
the rest of the season. The 
time, World Series 
are full of problems in 
tion - and that before 
Clemens' beanball to 
Piazza started such a 

Of course, with the way 
have been going lately, 

, Sampras eel" 
Slam record 
• The winner of 13 Grand 
Slams, Pete Sampras cele
brated his most recent one 
with his parents. 

By Stephen WIIIoI 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England -
lips quivering and eyes 
back tears, Pete Sampras a~tllI"'::: 1 
the Centre Court 
earching for the two people 

whom he wanted to share 
greatest moment in his 
career. 

There, high in the stands, 
spotted his father, Sam, wavi 
hi arms desperately to get 
son's attention, and his 
Georgia. 

Sampras climbed into 
bleachers and shared a 
mbroce with his parents, 

had just watched their son 
history by winning his a""tl" l.01 
Wimbledon title and record 
Grand Slam champion8hip. 

"It was nice to 8hare it with 
patents," he said. "I've 
them to be a part of It. It took 
a while to find them (in 
stands). Onc I did, It was a 
moment." 

It was a rare display ofemoti~~ 



v., Clinton 
s heating 

don't do something now, 
stocks of heating oil may not 
place before the cold 
comes." 

Several GOP governors 
the Northeast suggested 
president was thinkin 
about politics than 
cerns and questioned 
not create such a reserve 
a8 Northeasl lawmakers 
been demanding. 

"This can only be a 
respon e because of the 
put on Al Gore," specu 
Jersey Gov. Christine Wblltm",'h 
who has been mentioned as 
sible running mate for Texas 
George W. Bush. 

But Democratic un,'""", 
applauded the move. 
land is too dependent 
oil and diesel to tolerate 
volatility we saw last 
said New Hampshire Gov. 
Shahe n. 

While the peak heating 
docs not start until after 
ber, many suppliers begin 
piling fuel in the fall, 
wholesale prices may 
begin to go up if there '''CO'S""", 

impending shortages, 
experts said. 

There are 37 million barrels 
heating oil in inventory, 
mately half as much 8S 

at this time, said Gene 
the president's chief 
adviser. He said the "ULWW""'l' 
tion also was concerned 
rising natural-gas prices. 
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Brown denies N.C., stays in Philly 

Ric FeldlAssociated Press 
San Diego Padres relief pHcher Trevor HoHman plays with his IOns, from left, Quinn, Wyatt and Brody al Turner 
Field In Atlanta before practice for Ihe AII-Slar game Monday. 

AII-Star's· Torre and Wells reunited 

• Though he once wanted to 
coach at North Carolina, 
Larry Brown turned down the 
job Monday. 

By Rob Mllddl 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA Larry 
Brown, who once dreamed of coach
ing at North Carolina, is staying 
with the Philadelphia 76ers. 

Brown announced his decision 
Monday after meeting with North 
Carolina officials over the week
end to discuss the coaching vacan
cy at his alma mater. 

"After discussions with my fam
ily, and considering how much I 
care about Philadelphia, tbe man
agement and our fans, I have 

_decided to continue my efforts and 
fulfill my dream of helping to 
bring a championship to 
Philadelphia," Brown said. "Once 
again, I would like to thank coach 
Dean Smith for all he has done for 
me in the past, and I intend to 
remain as closely allied to the uni
versity as I have been." 

Brown, who joined the 76ers in 
1997 after four seasons with the 
Indiana Pacers, signed a three
year extension in March. He has
n't coached in college since lead
ing Kansas to the NCAA champi
onship in 1988. 

His decision to remain in 
Philadelphia thrilled Sixers 
President Pat Croce. 

"I feel great: Croce said. "It was a 
relief. I was worried because it was 
Dean Smith who called. It was his 
mentor, his friend, his family." 

It was believed Brown's con
tentious relationship with Sixers 
star Allen Iverson would drive 
him out of Philadelphia. The two 
have clashed 
since Brown 
joined the @ 
Sixers, and . 
Iverson ~6 
reportedly was 6) en 
fined nearly 
75 times last 
season for 
being late to practice. 

But Iverson insists he and 
Brown can coexist. 

~It's something I have to take 
up by myself," Iverson said from 
Virginia. "I've-said for a long time, 
r can play under Coach Brown. I 
don't have a problem with Coach." 

Iverson said it "would be very, 
very difficult" for him to play 
under Brown next season, but he's 
willing to do it. 

Brown began his coaching 
career' with the ABA's Carolina 
Cougars in 1972, and has coached 
Denver, New Jersey, San Antonio 
and the Los Angeles Clippers. In 
addition to Kansas, he coached 
UCLA. 

He is 732-586 as an NBA coach, 
229-107 as an ABA coach and 177-
61 in college. Brown led the 76ers 
to the Eastern Conference semifi
nals the last two seasons after a 
seven-year absence. 

The coaching position at North 
Carolina became available when 
Bill Guthridge retired June 30. 

After Kansas coach Roy Williams 
turned down the job last week, 
Smith contacted Croce for permis
sion to speak with Brown, who has 
five years remaining on a contract 
worth more than $30 million. 

In granting Smith permission 
to speak to Brown. 

"I reluctantly gave approval 
because it was a dream of Larry 
Brown's forever," Croce said. "To 
pursue a championship in 
Philadelphia is his new dream." 

Brown said in the past he would 
jump at an opportunity to return 
to North Carolina. He averaged 
11.8 points as a guard at North 
Carolina from 1960-63, and was 
the first Tarheels player to com
pete in the Olympics in 1964. 
Brown was an assistant under 
Smith before playing in the ABA. 

"Years ago, when I was a young 
coach, my dream was to go back to 
my alma mater and be a coach 
there: Brown said last season. '1 
would do anything coach Smith 
asked me to do, but I want to 
retire here." 

• David Wells won a World 
Series under Joe Torre; 
now, he's pitching for him 
again in the All-Star game. 

and NL manager Bobby Cox 
might be happy just to have 
enough healthy bodies for 
Tuesday night's game at Turner 
Field. 

Braves had already left for 
Puerto Rico. The Cubs' Joe 
Girardi was eventually found 
and added to the roster. 

Cy Young winner Randy 
Johnson will start for the NL, 
even though he worked seven 
innings Sunday for Arizona. He 
becomes the first pitcher to start 
in both leagues since Vida Blue 
did it for the AL in 1975 and the 
NL in 1978. 

Tar Heels struggling to find head coach 
By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Joe Torre always 
could count on Boomer in big 
spots. 

So in an All-Star game hit by 
so many injuries that it's become 
the "All-Scar" game, the New 
York Yankees manager had no 
trouble picking a starting pitch
er for the American League. 

He chose David Wells, natu
rally. The same guy who went 4-
o for the Yankees in the 1998 
po tsea on and then was traded 
away for Roger Clemens. The 
same character whQ leads the 
majors with 15 wins for Toronto. 

"1 don't think there's a point to 
prove," Wells said Monday. 

His shaved head gleaming, 
Well turned to '!brre and added 
with a playful grin peeking out 
from his bushy goatee, "I know 
what I'm capable of doing at any 
time, and right now, if I wanted 
to, I could strangle Joe." 

Laughed Torre: "The only 
thing I could say is, if it was just 
to prove a point, you've done 
that, so you can stop." 

Chances are, Torre probably 
wishes he could have Wells for 
the rest of the season. The two
time, World Series champions 
are full of problems in their rota
tion - and that before Roger 
Clemens' beanball to Mike 
Piazza started such a ruckus. 

Of course, with the way things 
have been going lately, Torre 

Seven elected starters, along 
with Atlanta pitcher Greg 
Maddux, are out of action. That 
total does not include Boston ace 
Pedro Martinez, who was not 
picked because he was burt. And 
Cleveland second baseman 
Roberto Alomar is "iffy" with a 
bruised arm, Torre said. 

Never before in 70 Ail-Star 
games had more than five play
ers selected for the original ros
ters needed replacements. 

As a result, 11 players will 
start an All-Star game for the 
first time. 

"This lineup has changed 
many times," Cox said. "I had a 
lineup really set, etched in stone 
here about 10 days ago. Our 
guys stopped dropping a little 
bit." 

Sidelined for the NL: Mark 
McGwire, Ken Griffey Jr., Barry 
Bonds, Piazza and Maddux. Out 
for the AL: Cal Ripken, Alex 
Rodriguez and Manny Ramirez. 

Andres Galarraga, Vladimir 
Guerrero, Jim Edmonds, Jason 
Kendall, Travis Fryman, Derek 
Jeter and Carl Everett will start 
in their places. 

Colorado outfielder Jeffrey 
Hammonds was a late reserve 
replacement for the NL, though 
Cox was still a player short after 
Piazza pulled out with a concus
sion. 

"I was up at 1:15 last night, try
ing to find a catcher," Cox said. 

'!bdd Hundley of the Dodgers 
was asked to play, hut could 1J0t 
attend because of an illness in 
his family. Javy Lopez of the 

Sampras celebrates Grand 
Slam record with parents 
• The winner of 13 Grand 
Slams, Pete Sampras cele
brated his most recent one 
with his parents. 

By Stephen WIIIoII 
ASSOCiated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - His 
lips quivering and eyes bUnking 
back tears, Pete Sampras scanned 
the Centre Court stadium, 
s arching for the two people with 
whom he wanted to share the 
greatesl moment in his tennis 
career. 

There, high in the stands, he 
spott d his father, Sam, waving 
his arms desperately to get his 
80n' attention, and his mother, 
Georgia. 

Sampras climbed into the 
bl achera and shared a long 
embrace with his parents, who 
had just watched their son make 
history by winning his seventh 
Wimbledon title and record 13th 
Grand Slam championship. 

"Il was nice to share it with my 
parents,· he said. "I've wanted 
them to be a part of it. It took me 
II whil to find them (In the 
sland l. Once I did , it was a great 
moment. " 

It was a rare display of emotion 

by Sampras, whose parents had 
never been to Wimbledon or seen 
him win any Grand Slam. They 
flew in from Southern California 
only the day before. 

Sampras rewarded them by 
overcoming Patrick Rafter 6-7 
(10), 7-6 (5), 6-4, 6-2 Sunday to 
pass Roy Emerson for the most 
Slam titles and tie Willie 
Renshaw, a player in the 1880s, 
for the most Wimbledon victories. 

"Win or lose today, I was going 
to invite them here,· he said. "I'm 
glad they hopped on the plane and 
made the trip.· 

The only other time Sampras' 
parents saw him play in a Grand 
Slam tournament was at the 1992 
U.S. Open, where he lost in the 
semifinals to Goran Ivanisevic. 

"My parents are not tennis par
ents,· he said. "You see a lot of 
cases where parents get too 
involved. I'm my own man. They 
always give me my indepen
dence.". 

There was another emotional 
family celebration at Wimbledon 
this weekend. On Saturday, 20-
year-old Venus Williams climbed 
into the stande to embrace her 18-
year-old eister, Serena, and 
father, Richard, after beating 
Lindsay Davenport in the 
women's final. 

"I told Bobby I'd be available 
unless I threw 140, 150 pitches, 
which wasn't the case yester
day," Johnson said. 

The AL has won three straight 
games, yet the NL leads the 
overall series 40-29-1. Home run 
champion Hank Aaron will 
throw out the first ball - he 
homered in 1972 when the game 
was last played in Atlanta. 

With so much emphasis on 
lively balls this season, Wells 
(15-2, 3.44 ERA) and Johnson 
(14-2, 1.80 ERA, major league
leading 198 strikeouts) will take 
the mound at one of the few ball
parks left where pitching usual
ly rules. 

Wells started the 1998 game 
at Coors Field while with the 
Yankees; Johnson, who will like
ly pitch only one inning, started 
in 1995 and 1997 while with 
Seattle. 

For Wells, this is a chance to 
play again with former Yankees 
teammates Mariano Rivera, 
Jorge Posada, Bernie Williams 
and Jeter. He also gets to play 
under Torre, who did his best to 
tolerate Boomer's antics - on 
the mound, in the clubhouse and 
all about town. 

"I've been on some great 
teams. Best team ever in '98," 
Wells said. 

• So far two top candidates 
have turned down the job at 
North Carolina. 

Associated Press 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - They're 
not exactly lining up at North 
Carolina for Bill Guthridge's job. 

George Karl and Larry Brown 
pulled out of consideration for the 
Tar Heels' vacancy Monday, the 
latest ' high-profile coaches not 
interested in taking over one of 
the most famous programs in col
lege basketball. 

Karl, the Milwaukee Bucks' 
coach who used to played for Dean 
Smith at North Carolina, said he 
was flattered to be approached. 

"Right now, however, I also 
have a loyalty to an organization 
that has treated me very well, an 
owner who has shown a great deal 
of faith in me and team that's on 
the verge of something special," 
he said. 

The Bucks had gone seven sea
sons without a playoff appearance 
before Karl led them to two con
secutive postseason berths. 

Brown, the Philadelphia 76ers' 
coach who also played under 
Smith with the Tar Heels, 
announced his decision after 
meeting with North Carolina offi
cials over the weekend. 

"I have decided to continue my 
efforts and fulfill my dream of 
helping to bring a championship 
to Philadelphia," Brown said. 

Smith, who retired in 1997 as 
the winningest coach in NCAA 
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Di vision I history, called the 
Sixers and Bucks last Friday 
about the job opening. Guthridge 
retired June 30 but is acting as 
the interim coach until his 
replacement is found. 

Other former Tar Heels under 
consideration 
include Notre 
Dame's Matt 
Doherty, 
Middle 
Tennessee 
State's Randy 
Wiel and Tennessee Tech's Jeff 
Lebo. Kansas coach Roy Williams, 
an assistant under Smith for 10 
years, announced last Friday that 
he would not take the job. 

Doherty met this weekend in 
Chapel Hill with Baddour, Smith 
and Guthridge. Doherty, who 
played under Smith, said meet
ings with North Carolina athletics 
officials went well, but he hasn't 

been offered the job, nor was he 
given a timetable on the search. 

UNC also plans to talk with 
Wiel on Tuesday. 

"I'm very happy at MTSU, but 
when something like this comes 
along you need to give it your 
attention," he lold The 
Tennessean. 

Wiel has a 65-53 record during 
his four years at MTSU. He 
played four seasons with the Tar 
Heels before graduating in 1979 
and was an assistant under Dean 
Smith from 1985 to. 1993. 

On Friday, Bad~o~r tried 
unsuccessfully to ge.t permission 
from Tennessee Tech Athletics 
Director David Lar{mqre to speak 
to Golden Eagles coa~h Jeff Lebo. 

"There were four different 
phone calls and it turned into tele
phone tag," Tech sports informa
tion director Rob Schabe~~ said. 
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&entertalnment 

Wayans' film scared humorless 
FILM REVIEW 

Film: Scary Movie 
Director: Keenea Ivory Wayans 
Writers: Shawn and Marlon 

an NC-17 rating. The humor 
comes more from the shock value 
of the movie than the actual con
tent. Not that there 

,By Graham Ross 
• "Bu~zkill') plays the mentally 

challenged deputy, Doofy. 
While the movie has its 

Wayans 
Starring: Shawn Wayans, Marlon 

Wayans, Carmen 
Electra and Cheri Oteri 

Length: 85 minutes 
Rating: R 

is anything wrong 
with shock humor 

the Farrolly 
Brothers (Dumb 
and Dumber, 1994, 
Me, Myself & Irene, 
2000) have made a 

Scary Movie .... is the 
kind of film that kids will 
sneak off to their friend's 
house to watch when their 

moments , 
most of the 
jokes in Scary 
Movie fall 
flat. As for the 
jokes that are 
funny - the 
preview gives 
many of them 
away. 

Since the release of Scream, in 
1996, the genre of the self-aware 
slasher movie has become high
profit for Hollywood studios. 1\vo 
Scream sequels and several ter

profitable career 
out of vile, imma
ture humor. But in 
Scary Movie, dirty 
jokes are an 

parents aren't home, to 
laugh at the diTty parts 
and then to quote them at 
school the next day. 

Viewers 
will probably 
enjoy the 
movie more if 
they've seen rible copycat films 

later, the Wayans 
brothers have brought 
us the inevitable slash
er spoof. 

The Wayans brothers 
- creators of such films 
as Don't Be a Menace to 
South Central While 
Drinking Your Juice in 
the Hood (1996) and 
I'm Gonna Git You 
Sucka (1988) - are 
familiar with genre 
mockery. However, 
what they created this 
time was not a carica
ture, but 85-minute
long dirty joke. 

Film 
Scary 
Movie 

When and Where: 
1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 
and 9:50 p.m. at 
Coral Ridge 10 

1, 3:30, 7:1 D, and 
9:40 p.m. at 
Campus III 

*"1 out of 

**** 

attempt to 
mask the 
movie's inability to 
think of anything better. 

Scary Movie has just 
enough plot to link the 
gags together - of 
course, the genre that it 
is spoofing isn't known 
for being complex. 

Scary MOllie includes 
all the cliched horror 
movie characters 
Shawn Wayans plays a 
homosexual football 
player, Marlon Wayans 

~ _____ -' portrays a druggie, 
Shannon Elizabeth 

The film is so dirty that I am 
truly surprised that it did not get 

{American Pie, 1999) is a scantly 
clad sex goddess and Dave 
Sheridan (from MTV's forgotten 

Scream and other recent horror 
films because like most spoofs, 
some of the scenes Bnd dialogue 
were lifted directly from the 
films that inspired this movie. 

Scary Movie caters to the aver
age, immature guy who still 
thinks words such as "poo-poo" 
are funny. It is the kind of film 
that young kids will sneak off to 
their friend's house to watch 
when their parents aren't home, 
to laugh at the dirty parts and 
then to quote them at school the 
next day. mtimately, there are 
some laughs in the film , but not 
enough to justify tbe $6.50 movie 
ticket. Wait for video. 

01 report .. Graham Ron can be reached at: 
ghross@hotmail.com 

Rosalinda Tret Muleras Primer Impacto 

Married Unhap'ly Bully, Vampire Slay Angel: Elemily 
TBS FE QZ) Prtn~ Bloodsport (R. '88) ., 

BET Sparks Amen Comlcview Live From L.A. 

HIST 20th Century Terror In Heartland Frontier Battles The Submarines 

ESPN flI IDl Baseball Tonlghl 16 Days of Glory Gymnastics: ROCk 'N ROil Gymnasllcs 

LIFE Oil tal Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysleries Dangerous Intentions ('95) (OoQna MillS) 

COM aID (D Dally Stein Salurday Night Uve Dally Stein 

EI m Fashion Homes Talk S'p Myst. H. Stern H. Ster~ 
NICK ' Dl Arnoldi Rugral. ThD<n. Daro GIlligan GIlligan 

FX III M'A'S'H U'A'S'H 

TNT 9iI CIII ER 
TOON m an Scooby Bravo 
MlV 'm IB Blame webRIOT 

VH1 Sil tD The LIlt Summer 

MAX m Lost & Found (5:15) 

STARZ (I) Curtain Can (5:20) 

SHOW (I) A Merry War (5:15) 

For complete T\7 listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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,
; BY IDIOTS WITH ~ MY COMPANY? 

NO WEB STP..ATEGY. ~ FIP..ST, 

~ CHANGE 

DOGBEP..T CONSULTS 

~ ITS NAME 
" TO·P\,. 
~ 
• 

Ulnside Pro Wrestling School" 
7 p.m. on the Discovery Channel 

Here's your opportunity to get a behind-the-scenes look at 
the mental and physical train ing needed for a career in 
wrestling. 

Stop! In the name of empty seats 
• Reunion tour is canceled 
because almost no one kept 
hanging on. 

By David Bauder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Diana Ross may 
well be wondering, "Where did 
our love go?" - the plug has been 
pulled on her ersatz Supremes 
reunion tour. 

The tour suffered from bad 
karma ever since it was revealed 
that Mary Wilson and Cindy 
Birdsong, who performed with 
Ross in the Supremes in the 
1960s, refused to join because 
they felt they weren't being paid 
enough. 

Ross soldiered on with Lynda 
Laurence and Scherrie Payne, two 
women who joined the Supremes 
in 1969 after she had left, but 
they sang in some arenas to more 
empty seats than fans. Ross and 
her new companions were singing 
some of the biggest Supremes hits 
from the ~960s, including "Stop! 
In the Name of Love," "Baby 

Love," "Where Did Our Love Go" 
and "You Keep Me Hangin' On." 

"A lot of people realized it was
n't a true Supremes reunion, and 
it cast a negative pall on the tour 
before it even started," said Gary 
Bongiovanni, the editor of 
Pollstar. 

Ticket prices ranging from 
$42.50 to $250 per seat didn't 
help, either, he said. 

The Supremes performed in 12 
cities before dates were canceled 
without explanation on July 7 in 
Long Island, N.Y. and Sunday in 
Washington. Ross and the 
Supremes had been scheduled to 
perform in Pittsburgh Monday. 

Ross, in a statement, said she 
was "severely disappointed" that 
concert promoter SFX had decid
ed to cancel the tour. 

"I would sing the same if there 
were 10 people in the audience or 
10,000," Ross said. "I love the 
music and the fans, and 1 will find 
a way to reconnect with them as 
soon as possible." 

It's one of the biggest business 
disasters yet for SFX, the compa
ny that dominates the concert 

industry. Industry insiders specu
lated that it paid too much for 
Ross and overestimated her 
appeal. 

"It seems to me that SFX decid
ed to cut its losses," said Bob 
Grossweiner, a concert-industry 
analyst. 

A spokesman for the company 
had no immediate comment 
Monday. 

Ross, in an interview with the 
Associated Press last month. sa id 
she had contacted Wilson and 
Birdsong to see if they would be 
interested in performing this 
summer. When they said they 
would, she turned negotiations 
over to the show's producers 

But the women complained 
publicly that Ross would be get
ting much more money than 
them. 

"I just don't tbink that Mary 
had the vision at all to under
stand that this was not about 
money," Ross said. "I really think 
it's shortsighted, if you know what 
I mean. Because five years from 
now1.we wouldn't be able to do this 
tour. 

£; ,@"'i;t- . - .-.. ....... ,..... ....... ~~ ....... --
The DJ is IiQnducj;ing a reader wU 11 . 

thf followtng llhn ... 
. 1)3~ ~~. ~~ aQ\l$e~ . 5); "Big Brother" 

.2) 01'1 4) Making the Band" . 
E-mail t at daily-iowan@uiQwa.edu W;ltb your answer. Include the natne of the program (or PfO": 
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Crosswordl Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Pedestal topper 
5 Oodles 
9 Went white 

14 'Uh-uh' 
15 Carefree 

adventure 
16 Beyond's 

panner 
H Atways 
20 Checl<ers color 
21 They're rated In 

B.T.U.'s 
22 Scratch·o" 

game. e.g. 
23 _·Lorraine 
25 _ ·mo replay 
28 Golt's _ -

Ryder Open 2. Act the toady, 
slangily 

34 Tllat's a laugh 
37 Branding tool 
39 The necktie in a 

40 Sometimes 
43 Kind of show 
44 EI _ . (weather 

phenomenon) 
• 45 Wrongful act 

46 Familiar saying 
41 ' Hup, two, Ihree, 

four" caller 
50 'Yay, teaml' 
52 Firstborn 
56 Mideast money 
61 Absorbed, as a 

loss 
62 P, on a fraterhlty 

jacket 
83 Practically never 
66 Earthy pigment 
67 Tusked critter 
68 'Zlp-_-Doo-

Oah' 
8. 'Mlracfe on 34th 

Slreer actor 
John 

71 Comic Folt)( 

DOWN 
1 The ' I' In IV 
2 Wooden peg 
3 Newspaper 

opinion pages 
4 SPY novellsl 

Oe1ghton 
5 Cosmeilc 

Ingredient 
6 Bozos 
7 Friend In the 

'hood 
8 Jplly Roger 

depletion 
• TIme machine's 

destination 
10 Aid In a relony 
11 Zero, on a coun 
12 AI any point 
13 Declare raise 
18 Snack In a shell 1. Kasparov's 

necktie party 
70 Play material lor 

a killen corner man ____________ 24 Is gaga over 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 25 Ralher poky 
....-r.n;;;-1&T", 27 Elvis _ 

Presley 
.,"-!;.:F-!-;+i-l 29 Neither Rep. nor 41 Thumbs-up vole 
~ Oem. 42 Like soda 

30 Bombed bollies. In pre-
31 New York reCYCling days 

gallery distrIct 47 Small songbIrd 
32 CompUlerphlle 49 Tlckled'plnk 

fif;;.r..~ 33 ConfIned, with reelinn ·up· .. ~ 
h+.:::+.,-+in-iM 34 Firefighter, 51 Sheiks land, In 

maybe song 
35 Cerlaln window 53 Chip away 81 

shape 54 Old a smIthy's 
36 Rancher's job 

-T+.i:+T+i-I concern 55 Got In shap., 
38 'Peter Pan' with ·up' 

'rli;i-h:-ti;ii pooch 58 InsIde Info 

brought to you by . .. 

BY 'W'I§Y 

by noy tlollab 
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No, 0530 

57 Victim 0' Pizarro 81 Conlroveralal 
orcherd 

sa SII" and aor. application 

5. Caught In the " Feathery wrap 
Bcl 

85 FOld, splndlB or 
eo Run oul of gas mutila t. 

Answerw to any Ihr" clup In Ihls puzzla 
are available by toUCh-tone phOna; 
1·900-420-5656 (95f per mlnule). 
Annuallubscrlpllonl Ir. available for Ihe 
bell Of Sunday crOllWOlds from the last 50 
yeara; 1·888-7 ·ACROSS. 
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IlAllSAcnONS 
AUTO RACING 
HASCAR-flned ,JeW CI1lel Glry oeH.~ 
17.IXIlIo' Impropolty o"lCllIng _ weight 
~ I1Is ea, I .. III IhOHoo'.com 300 ""d on 
~i 
B.\SESAlL 
HI~llelQlJe 
HEW YORK MET~pllon.d RHP E~o 
cammack 10 NOffDt. 01 the IntemaUonal 
~, Recoiled LHP RICI1 AOdllguez from 
No<idk. 
AlWl1lcleogu. 
NEWARK BEARS-SIgntd INF S.m F.nOllI. 
B.\SKETSAlL 

I ... ma,lon~ BasI<.IbIlI ..... ocI.~on 
FARGe-MOORHeAO BeEZ- Namtd 
C;"1int ChOpwosk. dln,,,'or 01 corporal. 
.... IId "" ... lIng. Prnmctad dl""'" at 
0II01IIIon$ Kealhl LII 10 geooral mooager. 
FOOTBALL 
NII"'~ foolball LIIQ\JO 
BUFFAlO BILLS-Signed WR AYIan Black 10 
I tvve-year contract. 
1IEW YORK JET~1gned DE Sh_IO Elit 
PllB John Abraham to ""'''Vlar contracts. 
TENNESSEE TITANS-Signed AB Mlko 
G ..... 
WASHINGTON AEOSKINS-Slgned CB 
l.Ioyd Harrison 10 • lour-vear contract 
HOCKEY 
l/llonol _ey League 
ATlANTA THRASHERS- Acqul .. d F·O 
SIM 511'01 lrom \he New Jorsey DMI lOt 
~" consldfflbcrll. 
CAROLINA HURRICANES-5lgnad F Ian 
IAcNei to I multiye" contract. 
MINNESOTA WllO-Namad Chrl. Han,on 
~ll11d Jim IblOI., vlu pt'O~dtnl '" Ih. 
51. POU A .. no Company 
HEW YOIIK RANGERS-Signad 0 _ , 
MaIIkhcw to • Iour-Y.lf contrl~ ptus III 
~yelr, __ oyLOIgue 

PROVIDENCE BRUINS- Named Bill 
Armrlooog coach. 
CoI11lll _oy Laogue 
\\ICHITA THUNDE_"slgned I) So.n 
O·ReIy. I) Dwayne Gylywoyel1uk and F 
Rocky Rono to one-YH' contracts 
EJsI CoISI Hockey LlI1gIJo 
FlORIDA EVERElLADES--AgrMCI 10 lenn. 
wIUl F Andy Macintyre .nd F Joson 
l'IOIIopeu 
WHEEUNG NAILER5-fI.iolgned 0 Ooug 
SdItroal. 
ll1lIod .-ey Laaguo 
MAOISON KOOIAKS-Ae-slgned F Randy -. Weoi"" ProIosslonal HocI<ay League 
COIlPUS CHR'STI ICEAAVS--Acqulrad F 
"'" Boucher lrom N.", _leo for 0 Darryl 
CJson. 
LN<E CHAALES ICE PlAATE~ognod AW 
oerrel upton Ind re-signed 0 OlvJd 
Barozlino. 

NEW MEXICI 
SlOvolol'/k. 
ODESSA JAe 
H.m •. 
SOCCER 
World Indoor! 
UTAH FREEZ 
MF-F Man Hoi 
COllEGE 
ALABAMA·elf 
retirement of a 
AUBURN~a 
CI'OII COUnllY I 
BROWN-A" 
Peter LaslQrlI 
can lika the ~ 
COASTAL CA 
In .. ~m .,hletlc 
EASTTENNEI 
SlInsllo1y dill 
EAST TEXA' 
Hacker otfenll 
defenslvt COOl 
COIdl. Andy , 
WI'It light "" 
coach Ind Mi 
COIIeIl. 
GUSTAVUS, 
rosigNItlon p, 
COIdl.to_ 
bill COIdl.1i 
IOWA-Name, 
. ... mmlng COl 
METRO STA 
women'. aull 
Qa,IIan6K", 
kolbaJ coacr. 
Malltlnt volle 
NOATHCAAC 
men' •• ssf!t~ 
El9OIto dlYin, 
NORTHERN 
rej""''''1 0/ ~ 
tIlII CO""'. e! 
M •• OO. 
OKLAHOMA 
women'lmb 
POATLAN[)-' 
Bob Lowe me ... 
PROVIDENCE 
,u~iInI bask 
SOUTHERN I 
Sumpter atlle 
TEMPLE-N' 
us .. tant bask 
TEXAS·SAN 
Welbtwg .".., 
""'Amy c;.,SI 
coaCh 
WAKE FORI 
women', ass~ 
WENTWORTI 
at Ml .... Wood 
WlDENER-oI 
graduate ass~ 

IOWA BOYl 
ceau2ADISI 
_PlainaS 

- the number of days until 
the opening ceremonies for the 

2000 Olympics in Sydney, 
Australi . 

Leaders say ~ 
• Zimbabwean President 

• Robert Muguba said agitators 
had been planted at the game 

By Angus Shaw 
Associated Press 

HARARE , Zimbabwe 
President Robert Mugabe accused 
political opponents of provoking 
the stampede that left 13 soccer 
rans dead in the nation's worst 
sports tragedy. 

Mugabe said Monday that agi
tators had been planted at 
National Sports Stadium to shout 
slogans and display opposition 

, party symbols before throwing 
bottles and other things on the 
field , Zimbabwe's officiaj news 
agency reported. 

"Sport should never tUrn into 
warfare: Mugabe said. 

Welshman Ncube, the third
ranking official III the main oppo
sition party, assailed Mugabe for 

Williams increases TV 
audiences; tennis boom 

I could be looming 
NEW YORK (AP) - Venus Williams will 

have N execulives giddily hopping around 
the way she did alter wrnning Wimbledon If 
prellmrnary ratrngs are any sign 01 whal's to 
come for tennis 

Wilh Iheir historic victories over Ihe 
~kend, Williams and Pele Sampras drew 
large audiences lor a sport Ihal has had ups 
and downs in the past 20 years. 

'TenniS feeds off personalities and rival
r~s pelhaps more than any other sport and 
cartarnly it is now enJoying, on Ihe women's 
Side, some very marketable players,' said 
Neal Pilson. lor mer president of CBS Sports. 

'It may be 100 early to say lennis will 
have a boom, but irs certainly going to enjoy 
l'eallhy rallngs.' 

The numbers were certainly slrong for 
Wimbledon as a whole, particularly Salurday 
and Sunday. 

The average big-markel overnight raling 
for NBC's nine days of Wimbledon coverage 
- some live, some tape-delayed - was a 
37. an increase of 12 percenl over lasl year's 
33. 

NBC pulled In a 5.0 overnlghl rating for 
Sunday, which inclUded Sampras' raln-inter
rupled lour-set viclory over PatriCk Rafler lor 

I his seventh singles Irlumph at Ihe All 
England Club and a record 13 Grand Slam 
lilies. 
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01 Plnrro 81 Controversial 
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QUICK HITS 
SPORTS Q!!!l NEW MEXICO SCORPIONS-SIQne<f LW 

SIIV. Zcfyt<. 
ODESSA JACKALOPE5-I1e-1ignod G Joe 
H.II1o. 

BeIIaYue 5, 0tII1 MaquOkall Valley. 
c.r;aIe 8. Truro Inlarsllte 35 0 

Dropped OU1: HI".n (7), Slou. Clty H_ 
(10). 

• __ • HV Yri_. Cf 

JIIOI1 GiaINlI. 0tkIend. '8 
flOCl lynn. 1983 

lUNSAcnONS 
. IUTO RACING 

HASCAA-f1llOd crow Clliel G. ry OtHan 
11.000 lor I_fly . H.clwng _ weight 
~ tis caf tOf tn. lhaltOOk.com 300 held on 
Mr 9. 

SOCCER 
WoIId Indoor _LNgue 
UTAH FREEU-81gned 0 Roo BUr1S and 
MF·F MIH Hlin. 

Center P()I nt·Urb8nl 5, Winthrop EI.t 
Buchanan I 
Clarind ••• GrisWOld 2 
Dya .. vll ie _.n 12. Edeo_ 
C<lIe.",,'1I 0 

ClASS2A 
I. Cooc:ado lSi 
2. SIaIe Cenler Will 1Ao1lhall2rd 
3. CIIIIIoIe :Jnj 
0&. canter PoInt·UrbIna .ttl 
5. Dyer.vfile -.".. 51h 
6. Wasl Union Not1h FI\'OHe6Ih 
7. SeJVIIInI BluHuion 9111 
8. Al\)onO Gon1gIn 7th 
9. Will lilia Vlow-AlJllum -

'oW Evolllt. _ .... LF 
IVan RodrIguez, Tex ... C 

,Jarma"" Dye. KinIM CIty. RF 
. ·TraVia FtymOII. o..etond. as 
David WIllI. T"",,*,. P 
Mati_lI ..... 
Ba,ty lItIIIn. Clnc:lnnaa. SS . 
Chipper _ . Allanta. 3B 
,.(loty Shelllald. Lco Angeles. Of Vladimir 
Guerrero. ",,"irati. LF BAS EBALL 

iII~oI Leagu' 
NEW YORK METS-Op"onad RHP Erie 
Cammlctt to Nortolk 01 lhe Inte rn.tIona' 
_. R .. a!ad LHP RiCI1 ROdrlgua, lrom 
No<1oIo. 

COLLEGE 
ALABAt.4A·BIAMINGHAt.4-An~ouncod Ihl 
r.lirement 01 Gene Banow, IttI .. 1Ic dlrectOt. 
AUBURN-Namod Rlchel Saude, ..... ,.n, 
crOll country and II1dc end ftekt coaCh. 
BROWN- Announced the reslgnltion of 
Peter Lasagna, men'. IaCtOISI coach, 10 hf 
"'" Itlte the 10m. potilion II Bat ... 
COASTAL CAROLINA-Named Edgar Dy., 
Inledm _lie dlreetOl. 

Gamer·Hayfleld • • Bd« W .. I Honc:od< I 
Gllbenvl .. Don Bosco 7. JesoJp 2 
Hlwald." Welt Siou. 7. Siou. Conle, 8 
Laka Mil .. '1 . BeImond·Klamme 0 
Ma'CUI Mt.4C 9. Paullin. Soulh O'&Ion 3 
Medlapoll. 3. Fort Medlson Aquin •• 0 
MMIOId Okoboji 6. HBIhy HMS 6 
MI'!IO<Jri Valley 6. Balli. Creek·ldII Gnwo 5 
t.4onl1lO PCM 10. Ollias CenIO'·arm. 2 
Neo&a Tri-Center 5, Oatdand Riverside 1 
Ogden 10. Bondurant·Farrar 0 

10. Lak. Milo 8th 
Dropped out: Panoro Panorama (10). 
ClASS1A 

Sanvny Scu. CNcaao <:Ubi. RF 
Je" Kent. San Francltoo. 2B 1'_ Galanaga. Allan' • • 18 
.·JIm Edmonds. SL Louis. CF 
..Jason Kandll, Pinsbu'llh. C 
AIJ1dV JoI1..oo. Arizono. P .... IeL .. gut 

IIEWAAlI SEAf\S-SIgnId INF 80m F'"aHl. 
BASKET BALL 
... _~ Bask'lblll Auoclollon 
fARGO·MooRH EAD BEEZ- Name. 
eII_ Cha"""". dI_ 01 corporal. 
..... ,lid 111I"'.'KIQ PromOled dlroetot 01 _Iono K .. lha Lot 10 _rIll_. 
FOOTBALL 
HI~" FOOIban L .. gu. 
BUfFALO Ell LLS-SIgnod WR Avian Blaek '0 
I tuw-~., contract. 

EAST TENNESSEE STATE-Named M. Todd 
S_ty di...ro, ollnlon:OltgiIl. llI1lell ... 
EAST TEXAS BAPTlST-Named CM. 
Hick" oIfan,~. Ina ooacI1. GIlIg Chalham 
delentlYe COOrdlnllt»'. ROd AGed lInebadc.tI 
COIch. Ar4y Ankeny _e .. ooacI1. SIm 
WllHo ~ _ COIch. Jason J ..... n klcIco" 
COIch .nd t.4erraII Mkldltton NIlnlng backs 
COICII. 

Orange City Unity Chr1sllan 9, Akron· 
W •• ~1eId 0 
UncIerwood 6. COuncil Blulls SI. AlbeIt 0 
Wal lilli VI ... ·Aubum 3. loijan·lAognolle 2 
West Branch 7, ee., Creek·Alnt.nl 0 
West Budlngton 15. Oonneloon Cenl"" L .. 6 
WoodwoId.(J11Ir1gIr 5. Alleman NOIIh Polk 3 
CI,,"1A DlI1rlel 
"".~.c.aay '0. E>'Ira 0 
Alden 6. Hubbatd-Ra_o 3 
Anamosa 9. wyoming Miction<! 1 
Cascodo 15. t.4onllcollo 6 

1 Lansing K.. 1" 
2 Farmlnglon Harmony 2nd 
3. IAason CIty Newman :Jnj 
., ShaI!IeId SCW 4th 
6. Newel-Fonda 5th 
6. L",nvlle-Sully 7th 
7. KlngsIey-P1er1on 8th 
B. Butllnglon Notre Dama61h 
9. BuIIalo Conla, Nonh lowa9lh 
10. Traer Nor1h Tama 10th 
0IlJpped ovt None. 

WNIAGlAHCE 
EASTEAH CONFERENCE 

WIIBLE.DON CHAMPIONS 
lion'. oIngies - Par. Samms (I). Unlled 
S\a1eII 
W ...... ·• 1in9H - V_I WI" "" (5), 
UN/ed SIIII' 
lion'. _ - Todd WoodbtIdgo and 

IAal1< _""'" (1) . Au" .... 
Women's doublet: - Slf8rla and Venus 
WIIiImI (8) . UN/ed Sial .. 

lEW YDRK JETS-Signed DE Shoun EUl. 
PI LB JaIln AblOham 10 IV"'Yllr C<Ifl1rIlClo. 
TE NNESSEE TI TANS-5lgnad R8 Mike 

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS-Announced "'a 
I8IIg\IIfon Peg Mol .... women'l baS'_' 
coach, to become women', , " Ianl baSk.t· 
ball ~1dI1i WllCOnlh·elU amra. 
IOWA- Nomed Gariard O'K,,'e """,en', 
5\N1mmlng coaen. 

Cenl"" Lyon 6. SIbIay·Ochadln 1 
CoIlae' Spring. Soulh Page 8. Ess .. 7 
Coon Aapld.·eayald 11 . GIIdden·Ralston 7 
Fenlon Sonlral 6. CorwIth CWL • 

W LPelCI 
Mlled double. - 00n0kI JohlllOO .nd 
Klmbetty Po (B). UnQed 51 .... 

OtIando '3 6 .884 - lion', _ )5 double. - FInal nol conlasl· 
ed 

='NGTON REDSK'NS-5lgnod C8 
LkIrd H.rrIIon 10 • fou,-year contrtct 
HOCKEY 

METRO STATE-,Named Lori Hendaraon women', _, _elball coach. Ot_ 
Cleveland 10 8 .5562 1/2 

F __ '1I7. Al>Jmotr' NewYori< 10 9.526 3 lion'. 0_ 45 double. - Peler Flaming on<! 
Sandy .... yer. Unllad 511 ... ero", on(! Kelley Cro'lly mon', ..... tanl bal· 

'elbll coaches end S.~ BUlle, women', 
1Uis'_nt voltyball coach. 

GaivI·HoI,'aln 6. R_, CIty·Lytton • 
Latimer CAL·Dows 5. BlalIIIlu'1l NotIn .. S1 
HamI~on I 

Detroit I 10 .«44 1/2 
Walhlngron 8 10 .«44 1/2 Womtn·. 0_ 35 doublto - Ros Nldlttar 

and _ VonnaaJ<, Soulh Atrica IIIIonolHockIl'LOIgUI Mlaml 7 12 .368 6 
~TLANTA THRASHERS-Acquired F·O 
$1M S,_ lrom tho Now Jo,,1I' DaYIls 'Of 
_consfderluons 

NORTH CAROUNA-N._ Todd Cavallaro 
fTIIO', Iswlaol lacrosse COIch and Nunzlo 
elf)ClIO dYIng COICII. 

t..enox 1 B. Dlegona' 0 
Indiana 3 14 .176 9 Ioy'l tingles - _ .. MaIlUl (I). Fronc. 

GI~'I tingles -1Aaria SoIIml (.). Argentina 
loy'. -. - Dominique co.ne and 
Krilloi VIIogan (7). 8atgIum 

Leon Control Otctlur 18. ~.ctIo 0 
MoraYIa19. Seymoor7 

Chat1on. 3 16 .158 10 
WESTeAH CONHAINCE 

CAAOLiNA HURRICANES-5Ignad F I .. 
WCHlllIO I rTUWlw conlflct. 

NORTHERN KENTUCKY -Announced Ih. 
!Of .... "", aI Maty BI.""""". """'en', volley . 
bin coach. efteclNe at !he end 01 the 2000 

Mou~on·UcIoIl over Rus.eli. lori"" 
Shefdon 6. Inwood Wesr Lyon • 
TteynO/13, AvOClAHST3 

W LPelCB 

IINNESOTA WlL~tmod Chri, H8I1san 
""""",'1IIld Jim lbisler vIoo ..-1 allhe 
St PIIJ Atef'\ll Company ....... 

OKLAHOMA STATE- Named Tlnya Ray 
women', _tanl ba,ke'bal ooacI1. 
PORTLAND-Na_ Lamon. Din"" and 
Bob Lowt man', aul.lenl baskelball COIch... 

BOYS STm BASEIAlL RA11NGS 

HOYsion 
lOaAngele. 
Secramonlo -"'"'-'to 

'8 2 .900 -
16 2 .889 I 
13 8.6&141/2 
11 8 .64751/2 

Girl'. -. - loa .. Gaspar. Romania, 
on<! Tlilana PotOlllynls (2) . Ukroin. 

ARENA LEAGUE GlANCE HEW YORK RANGER$-S9Iad 0 VIodinir 
MIJIkhot 10 • four-yMr oonU'lct pkIt III 

""","f"" 

10 8.556 7 

CLASSCA 
_ HocI<ey L .. gul 1. West Des MoInes Valteylsl 

Ullh 
Pot1land 
SaaHIe 
Mond·YlpmH 
Miami 59, Sunie 42 

9 10 .4748 1/2 
S 12.29411 1/2 
3 16 .158141/2 

Americen eonflfWnCe cen"'" OM, Ion W 
Iowa 8 

L Pet. PF PA 
• . 867 670 543 
7 .417 530 605 
7 •• 17 646 629 
9.250 507 603 
L Pel. PF PA 
2 .&16 788 5&1 
2 .833 609 51. 
6.500 ~ 539 

10231 607 nl 

PROVIDENCE BRUINS-Nlmad Ell i 
Am'I""'II COICI1. en,., Hockey LaIQlJl 
.,CHITA THUNDER-R"'gned 0 Sun 
o RtI~. 0 DWlyn. GylYWOI'ehuk .nd F 
Rock)' Aotta 10 ont-yM( CQn ltaCtl. 
Eoll Coa,' HocI<ty lIIguo 
flOAiOA EVEABLADES-Agrood '0 larms 
will F AndV M.clnly", Ind F Jlson 
1"'''".", 
llliEELING NAILERs-Fle .. lgnad D Doug -tl>4Id HocI<oy Loo~ 
IfoIOfSDN KOOIAI\~ F AIJ1dV 
HcInt, 
w.om PlaI_ Hockey l.eaguo 
COOpUS CHRISn ICERAYS-Acqo.ilOd F 
1)W Boucher lrom Now t.48Idco lor 0 Oatty! 
O/MII 
LIKE CHARLES ICE PlAATE5-S1gnad AW 
01"," Upton and re-signed 0 Dlvid -. 

PROVIDENCE-Nomed PhIl S_ men', 
MII,lanl baSkel:baII coach. 
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE-Namod Michlel 
S ...... ' alhlelle dll8C1or. 
TEMPLE- Named Ervin Monier women's 
asaltla". beskel:baM coach. 
TEXAS· SAN ANTONIO-Named B,el1 
WfHberg men', ISSlSlInl baSkelbaH coach 
on<! Amy GullO women', asslsl"'l baskelb8Jl 
COIch. 
W,fJCE FOREST - Named Llrr~ Leonard 
women', usialan! b&sketbal coach. 
WENTWORT~~ tho ,eslgnalfon 
al lAo'" _ . bosebaI c:oac:II . 
WlDENER-Namad Kelly O'COnnOf wom .. •• 
grldua" .... tanl baskelbal coach. 

IOWA BOYS STm: SOCCER 
Cl1U2ADlMricI 
_ "'line 5, Solon 0 

2. Cadi, Raplds W .... lnglOO 'Ih 
3. Iowa City High 2nd 
4. SIou, CIIy EI" 31d 
5. We., Ota Moine. Dowling 5th 
6. Indianola 7th 
7. Siou. City W .. , 8th 
8. M8IrshaIllown 9Ih 
9. Dubuque HempSlead 8th 
'0. Utbandalt -
DfOIlPSd out; Siou. CIIy Not1h (10) . 
CLASS 3A 
1.0_ ,,, 
2. Manchester West ~IaWire 3rd 
3. Deniaon-SchIfI'wig 2nd 
.c. Mounl Pleasant 4th 
5. Rock Volley 51h 
6. Vinlon-Shalsbu'1l 8th 
7. Council BIu", lewis ConIralIOlh 
8. Oskaloosa 8th 
9. For .. l ClIy 
10. Fan MaciSon 

Cleveland 72, ChlrioHe 65 
TUelday, Ga ...... 
Mlnnesola at Phoer'Ibc, 9 p.m. 
Poniand allOa Angelos. 9:30 p.m. 
WodnIsdlly'IG_ 
Seartle al Ot'roI~ Noon 
Indiana at Washington, 6 p,m. 
OtIando al Cleveland. 6 p.m. 
CNrtotte It New y~. 6:90 p.m. 
Sacramento at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Por1tand al U1.h. 8 p.m. 
lIMnday·. Gamn 
Washington .1 MIl"". 8 p.m. 
Sacl1lrTlenlo II Phoenix. 9 p.m. 

AlL-STAR UIIlEPS 
"""rlcan L'IQIJI 
Roberto Aloma,. Cleveland. 28 
x·Defek Jeter, NY Yankees. SS 

People ale turning on their Tv, and suddenly they see this black 
girl playing tennis: What is this?! 

- the number or days until 
the opening ceremonies ror the 

2000 Olympics in Sydney, 
Australia. 

- Wimbledon women's singles champion Venus Williams on fans reaction to 
seeing a black women's tennis player. 

G .. nd RapIcto 5 
Milwoukao 5 
Houston 3 
Westem [)M,lon W 
San Jose " 
Ariz""" 10 
OIdBhomo 8 
Loo AngeIao 3 
N8tlonll ConletMCa 
e.,tem Dlvl"on W 
AIIlany 9 
Ne .. England 8 
Bullolo • 
NMJIfMy 3 
Soulham DIvIsIon 
O'ando 
NashvYie 
TampaBly 
FlorIda 
Carolln. 

N 

L Pel. PF PA 
3 .750 680 568 
5 .615 686 636 
B.333 501 632 
9.250 5904 6« 

3.750 551 4" 
• .6112 &10 558 
8 .500 550 <188 
9 .250 450 596 

10 .167495 664 

15 
- the number of wins Dave 

Wells, the American League's 
starting pitcher in tomorrow's 

All-Star game has. 

Leaders say politics played role in soccer stampede 
, • Zimbabwean President 

Robert Muguba said agitators 
had been planted at the game 

By Angus Shaw 
ASSOCiated Press 

HARARE, Zimbabwe 
President Robert Mugabe accused 

I political opponents of provoking 
the stampede that let\. 13 soccer 
fans dead in the nation's worst 
sports tragedy. 

Mugabe said Monday that agi
tators had been planted at 
National Sports Stadium to shout 
slogans and display opposition 
party symbols before throwing 
bottles and other things on the 
fie ld, Zimbabwe's offi cial news 
agency reported. 

·SpOlt should never turn into 
I warfare," Mugabe said. 

Welshman Ncube, the third
ranking official In the main oppo
sition party, assa iled M llgabe for 

Williams increases TV 
audiences; tennis boom 
CQuid be looming 

NEW YORK (AP) - Venus Williams Will 
have N executives giddily hopping around 
the way she did aller winning Wimbledon il 
preliminary ratings are any sign 01 what's to 
come lor tennis 

Wilh their histOriC victories over the 
1 weekend, Williams and Pete Sampras drew 

la(ge audiences for a sport that has had ups 
and downs In the past 20 years. 

1enms feeds off personali ties and .Ival
lies perhaps more than any other sport and 
certainly iI )5 now enloying, on the women 's 
side, some very marketable players: said 
Neal Pilson, former president of CBS Sports. 

'It may be too early to say tennis will 
have a boom, but It's certainly gOing to enJoy 
ileallhy rallngs • 

The numbers were certainly strong for 
Wimbledon as a whole. part)cularly Saturday 
and Sunday 

The average big-market overnight rating 
for NBC's nine days of W)mbledon coverage 
- some live, some tape-delayed - was a 
37, an increase of 12 percent over last year 's 
33 

NBC pUlled in a 50 overnight raling for 
Suooay, wh ich Included Sampras' (ain-inter
rupted four-set victory over Patnck Ratter for 
his seventh singles triumph at the All 
England Club and a record 13 Grand Slam 
lilies 

attempting to defend "criminal 
overreaction" by police on Sunday. 

"Even if people shouted slogans, 
it was spontaneous and this was 
clearly unjustifiable action by the 
police," he said. 

Police fired tear gas at unruly 
soccer fans during a World Cup 
qualifying game between 
Zimbabwe and South Africa, trig
gering a stadium stampede. 

Tear gas was fired "not at just 
where the trouble was, but every
where," said Obert Muranga, a 
spectator. 

Twelve fans were killed Sunday, 
and another died the follOwing 
day, hospital authorities said. 
Players from both teams choked 
and writhed on the field as tear 
gas spread. 

British soccer star John 
Fashanu, a commentator at the 
game and a U.N. goodwill ambas
sadDr, will advise the police in its 
investigation . 

"Let the nation be assured noth
ing is going to be swept under the 

carpet," police spokesman Wayne 
Bvudzijena said Monday. 

FIFA, the soccer governing 
body, also said it would look into 
the violence, which began when 
fans tossed bottles following 
South Africa's second goal late in 
the game. 

The game was stopped 10 min
utes early, and South Africa's 2-0 
lead was declared official. 

FIFA expressed its "sincere con
dolences to the bereaved families." 

The Zimbabwe Football 
Association will report on the 
tragedy to FIFA today. The 
Zimbabwe group is led by 
Mugabe's nephew, Leo Mugabe. 

Witnesses said many of the 
50,000 in the crowd made the 
opposition party's salute during 
the national anthem and through
out the game. The Movement for 
Democratic Change slogan "chin
ja," Of "change," was heard 
throughout the stadium. 

Fans say police first fired tear 

SPORTSWATCH 
Indiana releases hoops 
schedule, begin with 
Pepperdlne 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.- The team that 
knocked Ind iana out of the tirst round of the 
NCAA tournament earlier this year will be the 
first team the Hoosiers meet in the presea
son Nil 

Pepperdine will play Indiana on Nov. 14 
at Assembly Hall in a re-match of thai March , 
tournament game in which the Waves upset 
Indiana, 77-57. in Buffalo, N.Y. 

Pepperdine has beaten IU both times 
they've played, the other victory coming in 
1978, when lhe Waves beat the Hoosiers, 
59-58. The winner of this year's NIT game 
will advance to a second-round game Nov. 
17 against the winner of the South Alabama· 
MarQuetle game. 

Indiana has yet to officially release its 
basketball schedule as it awaits the Big Ten's 
decision on conference matchups. The non
conference slate, however, will include a 
game al Notre Dame on Dec. 5. a home 
game wllh Missouri on Dec, 18, a game at 
Indiana State on Dec. 21 and the annual bor
der-war matchup with Kentucky on Dec. 22 
at Freedom Hall in Louisville, Ky. 

Critics say racing 
should stop while crash 
Is Investigated 

CONCORD, N.H. - New Hampsh ire 

International Speedway is investigating its 
second death in as many months, and one 
critic said Monday that NASCAR should 
consider suspending races there. 

Driver Kenny Irwin died Friday on Turn 3 
while practicing for Sunday's New England 
300. Driver Adam Petty died in a similar 
accident at almost the same spot while prac
ticing on the tOSS-mile track May 12. 

'There's obviously something wrong with 
thai corner: Lauren Fix, a race driver and 
director of a performance driving school at 
the Watkins Glen track in Watkins Glen, N.V .. 
said in a telephone interview Monday. 

The track's owner, some drivers and a top 
NASCAR official disagree, noting the dealhs 
were the first In NASCAR-sanctioned events 
at the speedway since It opened In 1990. 

Kevin Triplett called the deaths a 1ragic 
coincidence.' 

'When you. took at the number of years 
we've run there, and you look al the number 
of laps and miles we've put on that race track 
, it's not fair to look at the track as an Issue.' 

Northwestern athletics 
director to lead Wayne 
State sports 

WAYNE, Neb. - Todd Barry, athletics 
director and )TIen's basketball coach at 
Northwestern College, Is the new director of 
athletiCS at Wayne State College. • 

Wayne State President Sheila Stearns 
made the announcement Monday. 

Barry has been director of 19 intercolle-

gas at those in the crowd who 
raised the open-hand salute. 

The opposition party made 
sweeping gains in parliamentary 
elections in June, posing the 
biggest challenge to Mugabe's 
hold on power since he led the 
nation to independence in 1980. 

During campaigning, the oppo
sition used soccer-style slogans in 
criticizing Mugabe. Violence dur
ing the campaign left at least 31 
people dead, most or them opposi
tion supporters. 

Witnesses said fans' taunts 
Sunday were directed against Leo 
Mugabe. Fans demanded change 
in the association and the man
agement of the national team, 
which has repeatedly failed to 
qualify for recent international 
and African soccer tournaments. 

The association has been 
accused or mismanagement and 
graft under Leo Mugabe. Similar 
accusations have plagued his 
uncle's government. 

giate sports at Northweslern since 1990. 
During his tenure, the college in Orange 
City, Iowa, joined the Nebraska-Iowa Athletic 
Conference, constructed a $6 million athletic 
complex, and started men's and women's 
soccer programs. 

Sammy's th'e man in 
home run derby 

ATLANTA - Step aside Junior, Sammy's 
the man. 

Siammln' Sammy Sosa elKled Ken Griffey 
Jr. 's two-year reign as Home Run Derby cham
pion, hitting the longest, loudest and largesl 
number of shots at T umer Field on Monday 
night. 

Sosa beat Griffey 9-2 in the finals and hil26 
overall , including a pair of 500-foot shots
ore to lhe 755 Club in the leN-field upper deck 
and ore that came to rest atop the second 
green batter's backdrop in slraightaway center, 
below the scoreboard. 

'I know I have people behind me, who sup
port me and love me,' Sosa said to the crowd 
0150,118. 

With injuries to Mark McGwire, Barry 
Bonds, Mike Piazza and Manny Ramirez, there 
wasn~ nearly the drama of last year, when 
Griffey won but McGwire conquered the Green 
Monster at Fenway Park, with hundreds of fans 
fill ing Lansdowne Street to catch the balls. 
Before Monday's competition, scalpers were 
dumping tickets with $50 face value for $10 
eoch. 
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-A writer for The Late Show with 
David lette rman. 
• Delivers one hilarious line after another. 
• Uses razor-sharp wit with a laid-back 

demeanor to carve up the absurdities of 
everyday life. 

-Baxley shifts gears from dry to quirky to 
gasket-blowing, back to quirky and then 
again to dry faster than you read this 
sentence. 
- Be prepared for an evening of good 
times with lots of laughs. 

CHICKEN RUN -.... ,-
(G) 

1 :20,4:20. 7:20. 9:40 

MOMMA 
HOUSE 

':=6 (pG-13) 
7:20& 

SHAFT 
(R) 

1:00. 3:45, 7:00, 9:30 

PERFECT STORM 
(PG-13) 

EVE 7:00 & 9:40 
SAT. SUN & WED MATS 
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SPORTS 

Alford says Big Ten is another thing 
ALFORD 
Continued from Page 12 

progress that his players are making 
this summer, he was quick to point 
out that Prime Time League is Prime 
Time League and Big Ten basketball 
is, well , Big Ten basketball. 

"Summer league is one thing, play· 
ing in the Big Ten is another thing," 
Alford said. "This just supplements 
what they should be doing on their 
own . The guys have got to be working 
on their own, and I think our guys are 
doing it." 

With one regular season game left 
in the PTL, the time Iowa players 
spend on the court playing competi
tive games is dwindling. The 
Hawkeyes won't hit the court in front 
of a crowd again until Iowa's Black 
and Gold Blowout on Oct. 15. 

It may just be July, but for Alford, 
October isn't too far away. 

"What I'm excited about is Oct. 15, 
when all these guys are going to be 

MaH HolstfThe Oaily Iowan 
Brody Boyd talks with Iowa coach Steve Alford during Prime Time league Monday 
night. 
battling each other," he said. 

Along with Worley, Reiner and 
Boyd being added into the mix next 
year, transfers Luke Recker and Ryan 
Hogan have been playing in the PTL 
and will be stepping on the court in 

Iowa uniforms for the first time this 
winter. Juco transfer Reggie Evans is 
playing in the PTL, along with fresh
man Courtney Scott. 

0/ Sports Editor Jeremy Schnllker can be reached at: 
jSchnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Duncan could sign a seven-year deal 
DUNCAN 
Continued from Page12 

the game's superstars. 
In the end, it appears Duncan's loy

alty to the Spurs and his desire to 
keep playing with Robinson won out. 

"Tim stayed at Wake Forest all four 
years,· an NBA source told the 

Express-News. "He isn't a guy who 
likes a lot of change in his life. He has 
played with David Robinson and for 
the same coach for the past three 
years . But the Magic made it a diffi
cult decision for him." 

Duncan could sign a seven-year 
deal worth $86.5 miUion if he re-signs 
with San Antonio, although he is like-

ly to sign a shorter deal. Duncan has 
a nonbinding commitment to the 
Spurs and cannot officially sign a con
tract with the team until Aug. 1. 

"I haven't heard anything," Spurs 
coach and general manager Gregg 
Popovich said. "He hasn't given me a 
hint this entire time. I sure wish 
somebody would tell me something." 

Armstrong responds to Patani's attack 
ARMSTRONG 
Continued from Page 12 
mountains and finished on the 
Champs-Elysees 

One of four riders to break away 
from the pack in the first half of the 
race, Ochoa won the stage in 6:09:32, 
after starting the day in 122nd place, 
13:01 bebind the leader, 

Armstrong was looking forward to 
the stage, saying all along that he can 
dominate other top riders in the 
mountains, where the tour usually is 
won and lost as good climbers !llake 
up dozens of minutes in the overall 
standings. 

While Ochoa looked exhausted at 

the end, Armstrong was virtually 
sprinting in the final miles. But about 
two-thirds of the way through the 
stage, he had problems. 

Led by strong climbers Kevin 
Livingston and Tyler Hamilton, U.S. 
Postal led a charge from the pack 
approaching Col D'Aubisque, 37 
miles from the finish. 

The strategy initially worked, with 
Armstrong moving away from his 
main rivals, but Livingston and 
Hamilton couldn't keep up the pace, 
leaving Armstrong isolated. 

Up ahead, in the second-place pack, 
Virenque and Escartin battled, and 
the vital moment of the day - and 
perhaps the whole tour - carne about 

eight miles from the end. 
Armstrong was mOre then 10 min

utes behind the leader, in a group 
with Pantani, Alex Zulle and Ullrich. 

Pantani attacked, followed easily by 
Armstrong, but Zulle and Ullrich strug
gled to keep up. Armstrong suddenly 
accelerated, surging past Pantani and 
going after the group ahead of him, 
which included Vtrenque. 

Armstrong overtook Vtrenque and 
clearly had plenty of energy left, falling 
short of only Ochoa before the line. 

"Everyone was waiting for Pantani 
to attack,· Armstrong said. "When he 
attacked, Zulle and myself responded 
and the race really started." 

Williams team wins eight-straight games 
in Wimbledon doubles championship 
WILLIAMS 
Continued from Page 12 
way. We believe in ourselves. I don't 
think I'll be able to attain No.1 this 
year. It's going to be tough. But next 
year, I definitely have the opportuni
ty, starting at the Australian Open. ~ 

"We're able to beat all the players 
out there, getting more consistent 
with it," Serena said . "We can't take it 
(No.1) this year. It will have to be 
next year." 

The Williams sisters had no dou
bles ranking because they were 
injured and played so little together 
this year, They needed a wild card to 
enter Wimbledon and were seeded 
eighth. 

Their biggest problem Monday'Was 
waking up on time. 

The sisters had attended the champi
ons dinner Sunday, both wearing sleeve
less gOWDS, and didn't get back to their 
rented house until after midnight. Their 
father, Richard Williams, had flown 
home to Florida earlier Sunday. 

"I said, 'Sllrena, you have to go to 
bed as soon as possible,' " Venus said. 

"She took over as a parent," Serena 
said. 

Their mother, Oracene, who did not 
come to Wimbledon, called Monday 
morning. 

"I was somewhat in a coma," Venus 
said, "It was 8:30. We went to bed at 
2, I couldn't think. I told her I'd call 
her back," 

The sisters were a bit sluggish in 

• Dave Caulkln/Associated Press 
Venus Williams embraces sister Serena after winning -the women's doubles final 
at Wimbled,pn Monday. 
the early going, losing serve in the 
opening game and falling behind 3-2. 

From then on, the Williams team 
won eight straight games and 10 out 
o( the last 12, overwhelming their 
fourth-seeded opponents with sting
ing serves, returns and volleys. They 
slapped hands after each point, win 
or lose, and whispered tactics to each 
other between points. 

After Serena drilled an ace on 

match point, the sisters hugged each 
other. They held the winner's trophy 
aloft as they paraded around Centre 
Court to a standing ovation from the 
near-capacity crowd of around 12,000. 

There was a carnival atmosphere in 
the stadium. Fans did the wave at the 
end of the ftrst set, with guests in the 
Royal Box joining in. At several 
stages, spectators shouted, "C'mon 
sisters!" 

I 

0' Keeffe hopes Hawkeye swimmers make 
many improvements under her coaching 
0' KEEFE 
COTltittued from Page 12 

lber athlete, has experience as both 
an assistant and head coach, and fits 
beautifully with the philosophy at our 
univerSity,' 

O'Keeffe participated in the 1988 
Olympic trials in the 400 individual 
medley, where she finished fifth . 

The Hawkeyes hope to make some 
strides next season, as they retain the 
services of sophomore Melissa 
Loehndorf, Loehndorf was a Big Ten 

champion In the 1,650-yard freestyle 
and finished ninth in that event at 
NCAAs, 

The Hawkeyes finished eighth at 
the Big Ten ChamJ)ionships last year . 

0/ Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitlllr can be reached at: 
jschnltk@blue.weeg.ulowa.8du 

F.I.T Zone defeats'a sluggish 
Highland Park by 13 points 
PTL Goodfellaz 114 

Continued from Page 12 

rebounds. 

Iowa City Ready Mix 111 
Goodfellaz eased over 

another obstacle to place 
itself in a poSition of at least 
sharing the regular season 
league championship. 

Highland Park guard Jason Price was 
held to just 21 points after five straight 30-
plus games. 

Goodfellaz's point guard 
Dean Oliver showcased 
his all-around game, com
piling 28 points, 11 assists 
and five rebounds. 

Goodfellow Printing 101 
Fitzpatrick's 98 
Goodfellow Printing ended its three-game 

losing streak with a three-point win against 
Fitzpatrick's. 

Rob Griffin's offensive Kirkwood Community College and 
Fitzpatrick's standout Brandon Sain 
matched teammate Glen Worley's 23 points. 
Worley also pulled down 12 rebounds. 

explosion kept Ready Mix """"""'--"O-lIv-e"'rOL-...J 
within striking distance 
as the Hawkeye senior rained in 10 3-point
ers for a team-high 47 points. Hawkeyes'Reggie Evans, Ryan Hogan and 

Cortney Scott each scored more than 20 in 
Fitzpatrick's fourth-consecutive loss. 

D/ sportswriter fllMtl Llqer can be reached at: 

elieselOblue,weeg,uiowudu 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and C'an('el/ations 
CLASStFIED READERS: When answering any ad thai requires cash, please c(1eck them out belore responding. 00 NOT 
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlif you know whal you win receive In return It is Impossible lor uS to investIgate 
eve ad rhat ( uires cash. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Saturday at noon and 
6.00p.m (medit.hon) .. 

321 North Hall 
(Wild Bill's Cate) 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offe .. Fr .. Pregnancy rosling 

Confidential Counseting 
and Support 

No appoinlmenl n«essary 

CALL 338-8665 
393 Easl College Slreet 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only 55 951 day. S29I week 
Trave~ng this weekend? 

Rent a piece of mind_ 
Call B'g Tan Rentals 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION: A loving cievo.ed 
couple longing 10 share OIIr me 
with your newbOm wlH provide a 
warm and loving fam~y and hie
tlflle of security legal and medi-
cal 8AP8nS9I paid Joe and Karen 
1-888-674·2284 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAm Sian meetong Iowa 
singles lonighl. 1·600-766·2623 
ext. 9320 

HELP WANTED 
SISOD weekly polent .. 1 mail,ng 
our circulars For Info call 203-
977-1720 

AMERICAN 
PACK & SHIP SERVICES 

has one pan-lime openIng for a 
fnendly, reliable person. Flexible 
hours, no Sundays or Holidays. 
WiIIlraln SUitable applICant for this 
Interesting position in the shIpping 
Induslry. call (319)354-0363 

ATIENTION I WORK FROM 
HOME Earn up 10 $25. 5751 
hour· PTJ FT. InterneV Mail order 
(ll88)n3·8974. 

ATIENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key 10 the Unlversity's fulure~ 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

up to S8.91 per hourlll 
CALL NOW! 

335·3442 • • xt.417 
l eave name. phone number, 

and best time to can 
www ulfoundatlOfl orgljobs 

BARTENDERS maka $100· 
$2501 nlgh1. No a'panenc. neC
essary Call 1-800-961 ,8168 e,1 
101 2 

BIG MONEY for rehable IndIVIdu
als . Flex ible hours. Interviews 
(319)338·0211 

CASH paid per shih 100ere.hng 
eXPElfience. DrIVe a cabilit Better 
than a tnp 10 the zoolll Ages 24 
and up. 

Old Capitol Clb 
(319)354-7662. 

DEMONSTRATORS needed in 
local retaIl chain for .n-store prod· 
uct demos Flexible hours Cali 
1·800· 726·0081 " t 203 

1 
5 

HELP WANTED 
DIRECT CARE STAFF 

Fun and part·time posihons In Io
wa City. Individuals to assist wrth 
dally liVing skills and recreational 
acttVIhes. "Rei'ch For Your Poten· 
lial. Inc Is a non-profit human 
service agency In Johnson Coun· 
tv ptoYkflng residQnhal and adult 
day care seMCIS for individuals 
WIth menIal refardatlOn Please 
call 354·2963 lor more inlorma
lion Reach For Your POIMltSl is 
an Eo/AA employer, 

ESTABLISHED art,st nee<ls la
male subjects lor portrait series 
and logure studl.. 351-1t05; 
330·9227 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOULING 
Current openJllgS 

-Part·llme evenIngs $7 ()(). $7 501 
hour 
·Full·II,,",3rd sa 00- $9 001 hr. 

Midwesl Janilonal Se"""" 
2486 tOlll 51 Corll,lv,IIe 

Apply belWeen HpJ". or cal 
338-9964 

GET PAID 10 ha,e FUN al wort<! 
Be a Rad", OJ No EXPI 5 EASY 
STEPSI Guaranleed. Send 5995 
10 
R&J Enlerprise. 
PO Bo,5471 
Twin Fall. 10 83301 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
FULL or pan-lime Sluclenis w. 
wort< around your schedule Apply 
In person only al C~uous81 Mo
'or • • Delall Oepanmenl 

GYMNASTICS Inltruclofl 
$8.00- 510.00 per hour The IO
wa Gym·Nest Is Ioo~"g to, anlhu· 
siaSbC teachers 101 lali c&asses 
Gymnasia or loachoog eoq>en
ellCe IS reqUired WI. train Eve
nong and weekend hours Call 
(319)354·5781 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
S635 weekly proceSSIng mail 
Ea.yl No exper",nco needed CIII 
H!OCl-426·3065 Ellt 4 t 00 24 
houri. 

LIVE·IN housekeoper With some 
SupelVlSlon 01 8·yelr-01d Room 
and board plus com_lion 
F'-txlb6e hOurs and (rae ttme 
(319)351-7860 

NOW h,nng drllla,. w,th COL Lo
cal Ind long dtstlra dnVlng Ex· 
""""nee preter but no. needed 
W~I IralO Apply In perlOl'l .1 716 
E 2nd Avenue. CoralVille 

UCEUOO6E/I.IiHl.Sll 
GBEATPAYII 

NYSE Company offenng iOb OJ>
portunny. easy. fun. r""arding 
wrth unlimited ~ncome Benellts 
and stoc~ oplion. Call (319)530-
0643 

HelP WANTED 
PART-TIME rentll a .. ~1InI 
needed lor apanmen, compIa, In 
Cor.Iv,11e Musl enlOY """"9 
with publIC and hive some gener· 
.1 tlental Ikili. ~ II S35 
Emerald 5" .. , Iowa Cny 

PROOFREADER 
Wort< lie. houri In office be"'"" 
700am and 5 00pm, 10 10 30 
hours! week from now t.1 Decem
ber 15111 Copy 1$ ad ""PfoniJ 10< 
calendars E-mail resume to 
mwilsooOtrvart com or mai to 
TruM Color Gr~iCI 
PO 80, 2060 
10WI Cny 10WI 52244 
An Mike Wilson 

RUSS' AMOCO IS Iooklng I .. 
seH·mobvated lnendly person willi 
some mrnor mechanical k"""" 
edge lor evon,ng and __ 
Out_ are cleaning, Itoclmg 
.nd drrveoNay attendant Apptt 
305 N G ..... n Slreot 730- 530 

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR 
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE 

Oue to our growth lNe ¥til be hit· 
"'Il for an sh,ns and d,n .... 1 pee
.""" FIe.,bIe hoUri no hOIodojl 
or Sundaye. Knowladge at coo
sqwnent retail and~. 
helpful Apply II Sluff Ele . 84S 
PepperwOOd ~ne Iowa Cl1j 
(319)338-9909 

r ~~------------------------------------~~ ~ 
The Daily Iowan 
Assistant to the Business Manager 

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the 
Business Manager. Duties mc\ude, but are not limited to: 

• AIR, AlP 
I Reconciliation of cash regi ter 
• Collection of past due accounts 

I Attendance at monthly board meetings 
• General clerical duties 

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To 
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the 

Communications Center. 

Th' D.,Iy Iowan • Room 111 • Communieatlllnl C,n", 
~ ~ 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201, 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more titan Once_ Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted, Plea e print clearly, 

Event --------------------------------
Sponsor __ ~------------------------------__ DaYr date, time ________________________ _ 
Location 

----~~------------~------------Contact personlphone _____________________ _ 

____________ 7 __________ __ 

9 _____ 10 _____ 11 12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ------------ ------------
17 _______ 18 19 20 _______ _ 

21 , ______ 22 23 24 ______ _ 

Name 
Address 
______________ -.-.:.. __ .Zip ____ _ 

Phone 
----------~-------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 
1·3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11 ·15 days $1.88 per word ($ 16.80 mln.t 
4·5 days $1.03 per word ($ 10.30 min.t 16-20days $2.'1 1 per word (S24. 10 min.) 
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.t 30 day $2.79 per word ($27.90 min ,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, plate ad ov 'r the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commllnicalion~ enter, IOWd Ity, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

HELP WANTED 
OWN I COmpullr? 
Put It 10 Workl 
$25. $751 hr PTI FT 
1·888·756·286t 
www pcgelplld not 

SUMMER HIRES 
Par1-1lm8 housekeepers and desk 
cielks wanled FIe,lblo ~o,". and cia" Apply In person 1 t 65 5 Rill ' 
erside Or 

SUMMER PAINTERS 
, Exlenor house painters needed 

Experience helpful bUl nol netes· 
sary (319)354·8773 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog · 
nlzed leader In tne proviSion 01 
comprehenSive servICes lor peer 
pie "'Ith disabilities In Eastem 10· 
wa hallOO opjlO~unnle. lor onlry 
level through management posl· 
bon. Call ChrIS al 1-800·401· 

I 36650'(319)338.9212 

TECHNIGRAPHICS has I lull· 
time opening for an AdminlltratlVl 
Clerk In downlown Iowa Clly Pre
VIOUS computerized Accountl Ae-

, ",ivablel Payable ."""r",nee de· 
."ed GOOd hours, pay & benoilis 
EOE Send r.sume 10 J,m Yard· 
ley Techln'gr.phics PO 80, 1646 
I"",a C,1y IA 52244 or see 
www techlowa com 

THE OAILY IOWAN 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

ASSISTANT 
Earn! HJam While you wonc In The 
OaPy Iowan display ad,anl.lng 
departmenl II yeor lall SChedule 
would accommodata wort<lng al· 
lernoons we woukl wek:ome your 
app~tlon for thiS position S5 751 
hoUr Driver'S license requlr.d 

Apply In room 201 
Communtc.Uons Center. 
For more Information e.,1 

335-57e4 
EOIAA Employer 

WAREHOUSE WORKER 
I We afe seeking an enefllBtlc. 
hardwort<'ng -peopil ptrlOl'l lor 
an immedIate fulHme and part
bme poshlOn in our animal health 

,warehouse operation Qualified 
candlda,e should posses 'ilong 
communocaloo and malh "'lis. 
an agncultural baCkgfOUnd and 
iii. ab~,1y 10 lih 100 pounds Fork· 
Ut expenence helpful We ofter an 

I.,callent wage Ind benelot pack· 
age Ptease contact Terry DavIS. 
lor more Iflformahon at Eldon C 
Sluisman. Inc . (3 t 9)679-2261 , 
PO 80, 250. Hills, IA 52235 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.001$100.00 

flexible Hours. Great Pay!! 
Earn S7 to $9 per hour 

Day-time shiMs to match 
your schedule 
No Holidays 

Weekly Paychecks 
Pa,d trainrng and mileage 

Insured Car Required 
_RAY IWO$ OF IOWA CITY 

(311t351-2411 

HELP WA~ 
DENTAL HYGIE 
pa~·lIma call ( 
(319)354-5550. 

RESTAUR~ 
BARTENDER! SE 
lunch and dInner I 

person between 2· 
Iy Alhlelic Club A,. 

BO JA! 
I ParHime t 

Must baht 
Apply 9·1 

COOK needed, I", 
shih • . Apply In per. 
2-4p. m Unllie .. i1y 
1360 Melrose A'e 

KITCHEN HELl 
Pan-lime Must 
schedule Wage " 
taci Brld (319)35 1· 

MALON 
Is now hlnng seNe 
d"ver. Apply bello 

JOB 
OPPOR'U •• •• "'e .nt.,.rstCy of •• .,. 

treatment Plant 
' •• W .... r .. n ..... 

The Unrvers,ty otlowa Waler Plant Is I 
fOf Part-TII118 Student Employees tor 

following position: 

Student OoeratorIM.lntenaoc.: Weekly and 
shih worle, duties Inctude simple chemical 
operation and mOOlto"ng. Would preter 
... ,1Il a major in SCience or eng,nee"ng. 
ground with experience in rational databases 
0 1f1C8 h'9hly desirable 

ApplicatIOns are available atllle Waler Plan! 
Admlnrstrahve Office 208 Wesl Burhnglon Sl. , 
Call 335-5 168 lor lTlOI'e Inlormahon, 

Apphcants must be registered Unrversity of 

Need 
Extra Cas 

Do you have a INIICk~1I1'CI 
in physics or calcul 

Looking for a short 
for 2·3 weeks? 

NCS is currently seeking 
scorers to evaluate student 
to open-ended questions, The 

begins July 31 . 

$10.00/hour 
Hours: 8:00 to 4:30 

Must have a four-year degree 
a strong background in 

or calculus. 

Please call (319) 358·4519 or 
grosda@ncs,com 

NCS 
2839 Northgate 
Iowa City, IA 52245 



sluggish 
points 
114 

Ready Mix 111 
eased over 

to place 
of at least 

01 sportswriter Eth,n Uti" can be reached at 

elleserOblue.weeo.ulowudu 

784 

cancellations 
em out belore responding DO NOT 

tum It IS ImposSible lor us to mV8sffg8t8 

NTED HELP WANTED 
me. 51UdenlS we PART·TIME renlal --rschedule ~ 
at Carousel 0-

.- 10< ~rtment complex ~ 
Coralville ust eOjO'f woOOng 

rtment WI1h ~~IC and have some gener. 
at c ncal skills AfJr!I . t 535 

Instructors Emerald Sireel Iowa City 

took.,ng lor en1hu· PROOFREADER 
~r hour The 10--

lor lall clas .. s Work Hex hour. an othce bet¥wetf\ 
teactung e)(~n-

Wllllr • ., v.- 7 OOom and 5 00pm. to 10 30 

end Ilou.. Cell hour$l week ~om now Il IJtcem. 
be, 15th Copv IS ad IITlpnnls lor 
calendars E·ma~1 (esume 10 

ERSNEEDED mwllsonOtruan com Of mail to 
T ruArt Color Graphoc:a 

proce~mall PO Bo,~ nco CaN Iowa City. Iowa. 522U E' I 41 00 24 An Mike Willon 

~eper With some RUSS' AMOCO IS looltlng lot 
·ye.r-old Room 
~ :;n::nsal'on 

se"·mohvlled I flendty~son_'" 
some moor mecha kn(M4. 

and fee lin" edge lor evenong and w .. kendl 
DUbes If' cleamng Stock~ 

~rs 10M COL Lo-
and dnveway a«andanl 
305 N Gilbert Street 7 3(). 5 30 

~nce dnvong Ell· 
but nol needed STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR 
~~ person al 718 

ralv.!\e IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE 

fU.fNmTSU Due 10 our qrowth we WIll be tw· 
"'II lor all sluftJ and d,ffor""t _ 

U1'M1I lions FIe,ibIe houri. no hoIoda» 
Iv offenng fOb <>P- or Sundayo Knowledge 01 cor> 

. lun. rewarding l.gnment reUl~ and co"'!"JIW 
helpful AppJy al Stull Etc. 84S iocome Benellts 

'" CI II (319)530-
PtpperWOOd une Iowa Ctj 
(3 t9)338·9909 

~y 
~ 

Iowan 
Business Manager 
IicatiODS for an Assi taot to the 
~c1ude, but are not limited to: 

~NP 
of cash register 

ast due accounts 
nthly board meetings 
lerical duties 

Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To 
ie or BUI in Room 111 of the 
tions Center. 

1 • CommunlcatlIJns Center 
~ 

ommllnication Center Room 201. 
Calendar column; 1 pm two days 
~ited for length, and in general 
ceo Notices which are commercial 
Please print clearly. 

D AD BLANK 
ad is 10 words. 
~___4 __________ __ 
~ ___ 8 __________ __ 
r-__ 12 ____ _ 

6 ____ _ 

~----O-----------
~--24------

!---_Zip ____ _ 

time p riod. 
$1 .88 per word (S 18.80 min.) 
52.41 per word (514 .10 min.) 
52 .7'1 per word ($2 7. '10 min.) 

WORKING DAY. 

I 

I 

HELP WANTED 
OWN a Computer? 
Put It 10 Workl 
$25- $751 hr PTI FT 
1-888-756-2881 
wwwpegetpald nel 

SUMMER HIRES 
Pan'II"'" Ilous~kee~rs and dask 
delits wanted FleXible hOUrs and 
days Apply in person 1165 5 R,v, 
erslde Or 

SUMMER PAINTERS 
e .. t,r;Or house painters needed 
Expenence helpful but nol neces· 
sary 13191354-8773 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, I recog
nized leader in the prOVISion of 
comprehensive services for peo· 
pie wllh disablillies In Easlern Io
wa. has Job opportunities for entry 
1ell81 through managemenl POSI' 
lIOns Call CMa at 1-BOO-401· 
3665 or (319)338-9212 

TECHNIGRAPHICS no. a lull· 
lime opening for an Administrative 
Cieri< In downtown Iowa City Pre· 
VIOUS computerized Accounts Re
C8IV,b$eI Pavable eMpertence de· 
./ed Good houra. ply & beneliis 
EOE Send resume 10 Jim Y.rd· 
ley Tochlnlgraphlcs PO Box 1846 
Iowa City IA 52244 or s .. 
'ti"N'N lecluowa com 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

ASSISTANT 
Earn/ leam while you work In The 
Oa~v Iowan display advertising 
dePlnment II your lall schedule 
INOUId accommodate working al· 
lernoonS we woukl wetcoma your 
awltcahon for thiS posItion $5 751 
hoUr OrlVer'S license required 

Apply In room 201 
Communications Center. 
For ""'"' Inlormatlon cIII 

335·5794 
EOIAA Employer 

WAREHOUSE WORKER 
t We Bre seeking an enerqetiC. 
hardworking 'people pe .. an lor 
an wnmedl8le full-time and part· 
lime position In OUr ammal health 

Iwarehou58 op8rElllOn OU8lthed 
, canchdate should posses strong 

commun~hon and math skills. 
an agncuhural background. and 
ths ablkty to It" 100 pounds Fork· 

I 
hh . ' penence helplul W. oHor an 
tllcetlenl wage and beneht pack· 
age Pieas. contact Terry Daves. 
tor more InformatIOn at Eldon C 
Stulsman. Inc. (319)679-2281 . 
PO Box 250. HIli • . IA 52235 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.001$100.00 

Flexible Hours. Great Pay!! 

Earn $7 to 59 per hour 
Day·t,me shilts to match 

your schedule 
No Holidays 

Weekly Paychecks 
Paid tra tnlOg and mileage 

Insured Car Required 

IIlRRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY 
1311) 351-2468 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
DENTAL HYGIENIST need.d 
pan·llme Call ClaSSic Smll • • 
(31 9)354·5550 

RESTAURANT 
BARTEN DEAl SERVER needed. 
lunch and dinner shifts Apply In 
person between 2·4p.m Unfversl
ty Athlel io Club 1360 Melrose 
Ave 

BOJAMES 
, Part· lime eooks 

Must be here Fall. 
Apply 9-11am 

COOK .. eded. lunch and dinner 
shifts Apply In person between 
2·4p m \Jnlllerslly Athlellc Club 
1360 MelrOse Ave 

KITCHEN HELP WANTED 
Par1·tlme Must have ",xlble 
schedu~ Wage negotiable Con
lact Brad (319)351 ·11888 

MALONE'S 
Is now hiring seNers and deflvery 
drivers Apply betwean 11 ·5pm 

RETAIL/ SALES 

BIG DOG 
SPORTSWEAR 
As national leaders in the 

active wear matket . 
we are BIG and get1ing 

BIGGER! We are search· 
Ing for Management 

Candidates. Key Holders 
and Sales ASSOCiates in 
our William~burg loca· 
tion . For more informa· 
tlon stop by the store. 

call 319·668·9390 or fax 
to 319·668·2021. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons landem 
dives sky &Urfing Paradise Sky· 
dives Inc 
319-472-4975 

ANTIQUES 
LOADS OF 

GOOD fURNITURE 
Inctudlng deSks, chalfs. beds. 

dressers falMes and cupboards. 
,PlUS· 

a flne assortment 01 china . 
glass, silver. \ewelry and 

antiquauan books 
The Antlq'" Matt 

.flowl City 
506 S.GRbert 51 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wanlS to buy 
your used compact diSCS and fe· 
corda INsn when others won't 
(319)354-4709 

DO YOU 
HAVE ASTH~A? 

Volunteers ore invited 10 porlicipole in 

on ASfhma reseorch study. Must be 

15 years of oge ond in good general 

heolth. Compensotion ovoiloble. 

Coli 356·1659 or Long Distonce 

(800) 356-1659 . 

HELP WANTED 

JOB 
OPPORI'UIIII'IES 

at 
The .nj .. rsjty ., , • .,. Water 

!l'eatment Plant 
2.a W .... rt.n.ton St. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The UniverSity of Iowa Waler Plant is looking 

for Part· TIme Student Employees lor the 
following position: 

Student OoeratorIMalntenance: Weekly and weekend 
shih work. dulies include simple chemical analysIs. plant 
operation and monitotlng Would prefer undergraduates 
With a major In SCience or engineenng. Computer back· 
groond wilh expenence In ratoonal databases and MS 
OffICe highly desIrable. 

Applications are available at Ihe Water Plant 
Administrative Office 208 West Burlington SI .. Room 102. 
Call 335·5168 for more Information 

Applicants must be reglSlered University 01 Iowa sludenls. 

Need 
Extra Cash? 

Do you have a background 
In physics or calculus? 

Looking for a short project 
for 2·3 weeks? 

NCS is currently seeking temporary 
scorers to evaluate student responses 
to open-ended questions. The project 

begins July 31. 

$10.00/hour 
Hours: 8:00 to 4:30 

Must have a four-year degree with 
a strong background in physics 

or calculus. 

Please call (319) 358·4519 or email 
grosda@ncs.com 

NCS 
2839 Northgate Drive 
Iowa City, IA 52245 • 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
TropIC8l lilh. pelS and pet sup
pll... pel grooming. 1500 1 r;t 
Avenue Soulh 338-8501 . 

STORAGE 
B.O.K. MINI'STORAGE 

Take the shOrt '0 minute drive 10 
W.sI Branch and save SS$ over 
Iowa CIly pnces (319)551'()343. 

'CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
New building Four sizes 5,,0. 
10,20. 10x24. tO,3O 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354-2550. 354·1639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPA ... Y 

Local.d on Ih. Coralvill. slrlp 
24 hour secunty .• 

All sizes avaUabte. 
338-6155. 33t ·02OO 

U STORE ALL 
Sell storage units from 5.10 
S8C\Jflty fences 
Concrete bUIldings 
Steel doors 

Coralville' lowl City 
loclllon.1 
337·3506 or 331 ·057~ 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE OAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
MACINTOSH Porfofma 575. 
Word Processor Printer Included 
Gr.at computer lor college stu· 
dent No ,nore deahng With 
rowded computer labsl 51501 

080. (3t9)338'5282 please 
leave message_ 

U.t. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. Gilbert 

335-5001 

112 PRICE MONITOR 
SALEh 

·Olgital POP· 11 In atock 

Best lJsed computer 
pnc6aln toWfl. 

TUESDAYS 
lClam-6pm 

(319)353-2961 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Comput.r Company 
628 S Dubuque Sireet 

(319)354-8277 

USED fURNITURE 
FUTON lor sale $50 "lnl.r.sted 
call (319)338,5262 plea .. leave 
message. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
LARGE microwave lor sale. AI· 
most new, sao Pk!ase call 
(319)338·5262 leav. message. 

LEAVING US.! Seiling appll.n· 
ces, computer. bed. pnnrer. alec· 
trOllies. tumiture +rflOfe! 
(319)341-0653 I 

OUEEN size orthopedic maHless 
58t Brass headboard and Ireme 
Never used· still in P!astk: Cost 
51000 ••• 11 $300. (319)362-7177. 

READTHISl tII 
~=:~!~~Jfuaranlee~, 
E.D.A. FUTON 
~:i'7JtsJsl Ave Cora""II. 

HELP WANTED 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the soIutlOOlI ! 
FUTON5- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTlY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-0558 

Twice "But" Nice 
Qualily used hou ... wares. Any
thing you need. Beds. sofas. 
desks. chairs. Every hous.hold 
needlill 

Show stUdenl ID and receive 
10% OFF orHlected Heml. 

315 lat Streel. lowa City 
887·1566 

Hours' 
M·F 9·5:3Opm. S.t. 9·5pm. 

Sun. II.4pm 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rock.r? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS 
W.·ve IlOl • .Iore lull 01 clean 
used lumiture plus dishes. 
drapes. lemps and other house' 
hold lIems. AI at r.ason.bl. pri
ces. Now accepting new consign· 
ments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
11' Slellens Or. 
338-4357 

MISC. fOR SALE 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 

FIEDS MAKE CENTS" 

U Of I SURPLUS 
U.I. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 
(319)335-5001 

-large supply 01 restaurant 
center- post tables- $151 each 
-<:hair& $51 each 
-booksh.lves $151 •• ch 
·sludent oak desks S5Ie.ch 

For UI Surplus 
Computer" 

call 353-2961 
open Tuesdays 1 Q·6 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCES!\tNG 
Since 1988 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

CaJllowa's only Certified 
Prorelilon.1 Reaume Wrtter 

WORD CARE 
(319)338-3888 

Professional resumes Since 1990 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
TRANSCRIPTION. papers. edrt
ing. any! all word processing 
needs. Julia 358-1545 teave 
messag • . 

WORD CARE 
(319)338·3888 

TheSIS fonnaHlng. papers . 
IranscnP1ion. etc 

- "' A~I"~~rl'ION! 
The Iowa City 

Community School District 
currently has the following positions open. 

• Print Shop Secretary· Physlca Plant (year round 
posItion) 

• Prlnc)pal 's Secretary (4 hrs. day) · 4 positions at 
Coralville Central . Wickham. Wood. Weber 

• Purchasing Clerk· Central Administrative Office (requires 
computer skills and data entry experience. year round 
position) 

• Head Girls' SoftbaK • City; (owa Coaching Authorization 
required 

• Ass·t Girls' 8.B .• West; Iowa Coaching Authorization 
required 

• Boys' Cross Country· West; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Assistant Boys's Swim · CityiWest, Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Girls' Diving Coach· CityiWest; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Head Boys' Tennis· City; Iowa CoaChing Authorization 
required 

' . Head Boys ' Soccer· City; Iowa Coaching Authorization 
required ' 

• ASSistant Boys' Soccer· City; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Assistant Varsity Volleyball · CIty; Iowa Coaching \ 
Authorization required , 

• Sophomore VOlleyball' City; Iowa CoaChing I 
Authorization required I 

• Junior High B.B • South East ; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Junior High Girls' B.B . • South East ; Iowa Coaching 
Authonzation required 

• Ed. Assoc • • 3 hrs. day' Senior High Ahernative Center 

~
' • Ed. Assoc. (ESL) · 6.5 hrs. day · Kirkwood 

• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) • 2/us. day· Kirkwood 
• Night Custodian· 8 hrs. day· Northwest 
• Nloht Custodian · 8 hrs. day· Permanent 

Substitutes 
• Night Custodian · 5 hrs. day · Weber & 

~ 
Bulldino to be determined ) 

• Lead Food Service Ass'!. • Roosevelt· 3 hrs. I 
& Lucas · 4 hrs. 

• Food Service Ass'!. • City· 6 hrs .• 

Northwest · 6 hrs .• Penn· 3 hrs.. \ 
\ MannlRooseveltiShimek • 2 hrs. 

Apply to: 
OH,c. of Human Resources 

..I: 509 S. DubUQue St • Iowa City. IA 52240 

" ~ WWWi~~~~la.u.~,) [~ EOE '------.- .............. 

HELP WANTED 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S T.ilor Shop 
Men's and women's alterattons 
~ dtsoounl with sludanl I 0 
Above sueppers Flowers 
128 112 East Washington Sireel 
DIal 351-1229 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING close 10 downlown 
!H. 9'5p m (319)351·2178 

BICYCLE 
CASH lor bicycles and sponlng 
goods GILBEIIT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 3S.·7910. 

MOTORCYCLE 
lNl Kawa .. ki .. Dec 5500 
GOOd lor around town (319)887· 
9797. 

DON'SHDNDA 
537 Hwy 1 West 
(319)338-1077 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1893 GEO METRO 5-speed 
GOOd condrtlon. 601< . .xcellent 
gas mIleage O. nty $2.800 Coon· 
ney 82t ·5888 

18t6 Chrysler Clfru. LX 83K. 
G,eat car. must see $90001 abo 
(319)341'()348. 

8I'BUICK Pari< Av.nue Runs 
we" $600 or besl offer. (319)46&-
0960 

CASH paid lor used lunk carS. 
trucks Free P'ck up Bill's Repair 
(3t9)629'5200 or (319)351.()937 

WANTEDI USed or wracked car • • 
trucks or vans Quick esllmates 
and I.moval (319)679-2789. 

AUTO fOREIGN 
1991 Mazda MPV Sev.n .... IS. 
S-speed manual, excellent condl· 
lion. Well maintained. 136.000 
miles Includes a paIr of snow 
tires $8000. (319)351·67t2. alter 
6pm. 

1997 Honda CivIC LX 4-<1oor. 5-
speed. NC. 54k. Excellenl condi
lion. $10.5001000 (3 19)887·9198 
or (319)335'9374. ask lor Kim. 
email ' sungkchoOnatzero.n81 

1898 Isuzu Hombre pick. up. 20K 
miles, warranty, aIr bags, CO, 
ABS. S9450. (319)887'9053. 

FOR SALE: 1987 NIS •• n Ma,l· 
m.. $15001 01>0. Call (319)339' 
0489. 

VOLVOSltt 
Star Molors has the largest salec· 
tlOn 01 pre-owned Volvos In easl· 
ern Iowa We warrantv and servo 
Ice whal we sell. 339-nOS 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE 
2000 Iravel Iroiler. 32' . WID . • Ir 
and heal. stereo, microwave, 
aWllIng . Sleeps 6 Sell-coolained 
Just Used one trip Must sell 
513.5001 obo. (8t5)584-0971 . WIll 
deliver. 

ROOM fOR RENT 
ADI214 SJeepi"9. rooms closa 10 
campus All Ulllilles paid. off
.Ireel pari< lng. M-F. 9·5. 
(319)351-2178. 

AD#412 Room. or! linn Street 
Walking dislance 10 campus Wa· 
lerpald M-F. 9·5. (3 t9)351·2178 

AM" . Rooms. downlown. 
shared kitchen and bathroom fa
cHIlies Call lor locallOns and pri
ces_ Keystone Propel118.8 
(319)338-6288. 

AO'715 Rooms, walking distance 
10 downlawn. off·slreel rri<lng 
All utilitieS paid. M-. 9-5, 
(319)351'2178. 

AVAILABLE now and I. " Three 
blocks Irom downlown. Each 
room has own sink, fridge and 
A/C . Share kitchen and balh wllh 
males only $235 plus .tectnc 
CaR (319):)54·2233 weekdays or 
(319)358-9921 aft.r hours and 
weekends. 

AVAILABLE now and lall West 
side Iocatioro Eech room has 
sink. fndge and miCrowave. Share 
balh $250 plus eleclric Call 
(319)354·2233 w.ekdayo or 
(319)338·2271 .ft.r hours .nd 
Weekends. 

BRIGHT. provale rooms Walking 
distante. From 5285, UlllitleS 
paid. (319)354-9162 

CLOSE to campus Room. in old
er home for women. Share kitch
en and bath Most utilities furnish· 
ed. ~rniture available StartIng al 
$255. (319)338-3810 

EFFICIENCIES. rooming urnls. 
Close-In, qUiet neighborhood, ulll
"," paid $225- $350. Call 
(319)337·8555 

FALL leasing. One block Irom 
campus. Includes Irldge and mi· 
crowave. Share bath. Starting. at 
5260. a" utililies paid Call 
(319)337·5209. 

FURNISHED room w"h kitchen. 
No smoking. Avallabl. 811. $3501 
month. (319)337-7721 . 

LARGE single wl1h hardwOOd 
floors In historical hoUse, cat wei· 
come: $355 uttlitles Included 
(319)337-4785 

MAYI AugUSI' Rust" alngle room 
over1ooking: woods, cat welcome, 
laundry. parklna. $265 utllhies In
cluded'. (319)337-4785. 

MONTH·TO-MONTH. nln. month 
and one vear leases Furnished 
or unfurntshed. Call Mr. Green, 
(319)337·8665 or hll oul appica· 
hon &11165 South Riverside 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS . 

NONSMOKING. quie!. close. well 
lurnlshed. $285· $325. own balh. 
$375. Ulllill •• included 338·4070 

ROOM lor renl lor sludanl man 
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573 

TWO rooms close 10 UIHCI law 
Ichool. Available now and August 
1st. Furnished. prNate bath , utillt
lOS included. shared khchen. 
$3501 month. No fease require 
Sandra (3t9)466·1I37. 

FINALLY! 
The Perfect Part·time Job! 

NO ExceIBof 
ERIENCE $11.00Ihour 

EXPNEEDEDt Tuition 
Reimbursement 

We have great 
opportUnities for 

school bus driversl 

• No Nights or Weekends . Safety & Attendance Bonuses 
• Paid Training . Child Ri d. Atong Program 
. 401K ReLlrem nl (Save on daycare costs I 
. $5000 Free Life tnsurance .Work an Averoge or3·5 H ours Each Day 
. AulomaUc Transrnlssions . Medical and Dental Availabte 

. We 'welcome your First Student ~ ... 
questions: ,.. jI 

Local contractor for Iowa City School. 
111111 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City. IA 112248 • Phone 319·3114·3447 

Individuats are at least 18 years old 
& hove a good driving record . Drug testing required. EOE. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/fEMALE 

FEMALE roommale wanted 10 
she", two bedroom apertment 
$260 plus deposil and 112 uttl~ ... 
Noro·smoIt.r Closa 10 UIHC Au· 
gusl Call FlOrence al (319)338· 4"'''. evenings 

G~ADI prolesslonal lor two bed· 
room duple, uundry. bus. pari<. 
ing. garden $3021 monlh Augusl 
t . Ne.r Collage and Governor 
(319)430-5114. (3t9)338"6668 

OWN bedroom and bath In two 
bedroom apartment. __ 
across lrom Dental BuHdong 
$29750 plus 112 ut,ht.,. 
(319)887-68« 

OWN bedroom In sp!ICIOUS two 
bedroom apar1ment to share with 
nursIng student free parklf'\g and 
storage. $2751 monlll. HIW paid 
FIV, mlnule walk 10 hosptlaV 
Fieldhouse (319)688·09t4 

TO share spadous two bedroom 
apartment mmutes from Hancher 
Walk 10 UIHC Prefer non-smok· 
81 Prof.sstonaV grad stUdent. 
Ava"abl. Augusl 1St Ca" Laura 
(3t9)351·n21 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
ECONOMICAL, plenty privacy. 
twO bedroom mobile home In 
Nor1h Liberty 52251 monlll fflCIud· 
log utilitieS. Leave message 
(319)828·6970. 

FURNISHED room In house 
Clean. qulel close·ln. 5275 in· 
etudes utilities. Non-smoker WID 
(3t9)351-621 5. 

MALE ROOMMATE wanled 10 
share IWO bedroom apanment 
cloSe to downtown _ $32S1 month 
plus 112 Ulllttl8s Cell (319)365' 
6250 

MALE roorMIale wenled. non· 
smoking Coralvili. $270 plus 112 
Utll,lies (3 19 )354·21901 335· 
8997 

OWN room In three bedrOOM 
apartmenl On fr. e shutt'" route. 
parl<lng $225 plus 113 Ut l ~""S 
Availa61e ASAP (319)351-4429 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
CO-ED HOUSE. Close·ln Park· 
Ing WID $320 plus ul,l,hes 
(3 t9)688·9314 

ONE room male needed Four 
bedroom duplex AIC . washer & 
dryer $2t2 50 plus ulilllies Avail· 
able August 1 Call Jason 
(319)338·BOO7 

OWN room In Ihree bedloom 
apartment. H.al and gas peld On 
Cambus roo1e. next to Mayibwer 
$3111 monlh Off·street parkIng 
Availabl. Augusl 1. (319)338· 

. 6157 

OWN room In Ihr.e bedroom. 
Parking. WID, near KInnick! Has
pllal. (3199466·9227 

OWN room ", two bedroom S300 
plus 112 utillti •• (319)351-20 17 

RESPONSIBLE roommate Gra'" 
prolesslOOal Credll check . Bus. 
park.lOg. laundrv, cable 
5 t98/ monlh Mar1ha. T K. Man· 
dy (319)338-2011 

ROOMMATE 10 Share three bed· 
room apartment. Free parking. 
GOOd localion 52371 monlh. HIW 
paid (319)333-0438 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
ONE bedroom apartmenl Down· 
town, ~ff-6treet parking New car· 
pel. Available Immedlalely. $460 
Ca" Gino (3,9)338-0864 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
1. Ind 2, bedroom apartments 
ava".ble lor Fa" Catl MrGreen 
(31 9)337-8685 or "" oul apphca· 
lion at 1165 Sou", RIverside 

1.2. and 3 bedroom apa~menls 
available Close to downtown 
(319)338·1144. 

ADI209 Eoray the qul.1 and rei .. 
In the pool In CoralVille EFF. . 
1 BR. 2BR. Some wilh II/. place 
I nd deck Laundry lactflty. oft 
streel parking tot . swimming pool 
waler peld M·F 9-5. (319)351-
2178. 

AM10 Brand new Ihree bed
room, COfatv,n., CIA. microwave 
WID laclltty. some willi decks. M· 
F. 9·5. (319)351'2178. 

ADI51 • • One and two bedrooms 
apartments. west side. laundry. 
parking. cats okay, available Au
gusl I $445- $540 HIW paid 
Keyslone Propsn,... (319)338' 
6288 

"01519. Free August rent Brand 
new one and two be(hoom apart
ments downtown CJA, taundry 
dishwasher, balconies. micro. 
wave Secured building. garage 
parking available, Move In August 
18. $770 to $1046 WIlli waler and 
sewer paid. Keystone Properties 
(319)338-6288 Hurry. ~oIng losll 

ADI527. Two bedroom apart· 
ments , downtown. air. dishwaSh
er, laundry, garage Available Au 
guS! 1 $740. HIW paid Keystone 
Properties (319)338-6288. 

ADI539 Three bedroom. OW 
CIA. laund"/.. ott·!!r •• 1 pari<lng 
S785 plus uillilies. Keyslone Prop 
ertle. (319)338'6288 

AVAILABLE August. on. bed 
room. $410. EHlClency. 5385. HI 
W paid No pels Near University 
Hospital and law schoof 
(319)679·2649. (319)337·7509. 

AVAfLABLE 
July & AuguII 

Iowa City· HIW paid 
SludlO & 2 bedrooms 
COfatviDe Water paid 

t . 2. & 3 bedrooms 
CALL TODAY TO VIEWI 

(3111)351-4452 

FALL 
Rooms. 1 and 2 bedroom apart 
ments Close to U of I and down 
town. Showroom open , Oa "'_ 
7'00p m 1.1- TH . 10 • . m.- 5p.m 
Fri .• and 12.00p.m· 3p m Salur 
day ., 414 EMI Markel Streel a r 
call (319)354'2787. 

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has 
tan openings lor rooms. effiCien
cies. 2 & 3 bedroom.. C.I 
(3t9)354·2233 lor rale. and 1008 

I 

Hons. 

LOOKING lor a ptace to lNe? 
www,housingl01 net 
Find summer housingl 

NICE on. bedroom. $4 to Two 
bedroom. $425. Glrag. 
(3 t 9)879·2572 Or (319)679·2436. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
ADI512. Elllel8ncies. downtown 
NC. parking "'v.,Ulbie August t 
$435 HIW paid ~eYSlon. Proper 
tie. (319)338-6288 

AMI • . EHlclencl8s. downlown 
secured buHdlng.NC. pnme Ioca 
lion AVIliabie August t. $450 
HIW paid. KeYOlone Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

AUGUST 
One bad room. cla •• ·ln. ' 
laundry. Ale . pari<ing 
Call (319)338.Q8e4 

I, 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
AUGUST; rust" Northstdl alii· 
clency calS w.1come par"ng 
laundry. $495 ut~,I... fflCIude<I 
3'9)337~785 ( 

CLEAN Ia'll'! QUI8I alliclenc<e. 
and one bedrooms. KiW peld 
Welt malnlalned Laundry bus. 
ne. Cora/Vtlle No srooking no 

pelS (3 19)337.9376 
~ 

DOWNTOWN IOH apertmenls 
HIW paid No pets (319)338-
774 4 

GREAT LOCATIONS 
DOWNTOWN 
Fltt "allng 

One bedrooms and etiDeI'lOeS 
436 S Van Buren· 1 '"" 
$23 E Burlington, 1 left 
531 S Van Bur ... 2 Ie" 
527 S Van Buren· 2 left 

Unique 0100 t .5 mlnul .. to cam
pus $408-$427 wrthout uoobes 

1319)3S.·2787 

I 

( 

OWA CITY lweslSlda) One bed· 
room eHICMIfICy. a" ached 1 car 
garage IVC. celt okay $400 Ill-
0Iuda1 uullhe. Available earty 10 
mid-Augusl (negotIable) 
319)354·5183. 

c 
( 

LARGE efticlency Coralville No 
pets. no smoking $3751 monlh in
ludeS utilities After 7 30p m call 
319)354·2221 

II 
e 

LARGE luXUry """laney Tons ot 
ghl secured bUlldong Phenom· 
nal h,storlCll house. on. bloCk 10 

campus. nICe Available AuguS1 
1 51 $5501 monlh heal Included 
3 t 9)354·6330 ( 

b 
a 

ON E bedroom apanment evada
le Augusl $410 Includes heat 
net water Third floor VleW over 

CoratvlUe Easy walk to Hy· Vet or 
Mall Call Amanda (3191351-

121 3 

s 
1 

ONE bedroom apartments With 
ludy Avajable now and Augusl 
st. Slanlng al $5261 monlh fWI 

paid Idell lor home oHoce No 
pets (319)488-7491 

I 
ONE bedroom aponmenl. Close 
Q downtown Avai lable August 1 
Call Soulhgal. al (319)339·9320 

ONE bedroom. garden apertment 
Two blocks Irom CO'D!> on Wash· 
nglon SI HIW lurnlshed No pels 
AuguSl 15 $465 1319)338-3810 
I 

ONE bedroom. parking. laundry 
81r, cal Okay water paid 
319)3S.·4721 ( 

ONE bedrooms and e"lCIOnc ... 
available August 1st StanU'\Q at 
$3401 month. Close 10 campus 
No pel' (319)466·7491 

SPACIOUS. CoIl.Jahnson 
QUiOt. close. well furnished S550 
ulilltie' Included Single occupanl 
onty (3 19)338·4070 

TWO B~DROOM 
618 lowl AVI. $600 wal.r paid 
Ott·slre.1 parl<'ng Can (3191338, 
8446 

650 S.Johnoon. 5575 HIW ~Id 
Ott·slreel parlling Cats ""ay Cell 
319)338·8446 ( 

A0I528. Two bedroom apa~· 
ments. Ciowntown. two bath
rooms. Ill. par1(lng, laundry 
Avan.ble August 1 $820. $645 
plu. utlltlles Key.lane Propenles 
319)338-8288 ( 

ADI532 Two bedroom apan
men!s, laundry. air. on bushne. 
parkIng. available 811. $540 HI W 
paid ~eYSI.on. PrOl>9n,", 
319)338e288 ( 

r 
A0I935 2BR. near new mall. ga •. 
age. Dtw. CIA water paid. M·F 

9·S. (319)351,2178 

AUGUST 
Two bedroom. close-in. 
laundry AlC. parl<lng 
Call (319)338-0864 

FALL 
GILBERT MANOR APTS. 

601 S.GILBERT 
Two bedroom. two bathroom 
apartments With balconies, under
ground parking. laundry facilltloS. 
eat-In kitchens MUlt seet 
5695 Wlllloul Utlit,", Celt 351· 
8391 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
RALSTON CREEK APTS. 

302· 320 S. GILBERT 

r 

r 

One and two bedroom two balh· 
oom .panmenl. Und.rg/ound 

pari<lng. b.lcon ... • (two bed· 
ooms). launary, eat'ln kitChen 

S503· $720 wilhout ul~'11O' 354· 
2787 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
has two bedroom subtets aVilla· 
bIe May and June $495· 5530 
ncludeS waler Close 10 Coral 
Ridge Malt Rae C.nl.r. end U· 
brary (319)354'()281 

I 

TWO bedroo", .pertmenl $5001 
month Available July 241h Call 
MIChael (319)358-0970 

TWO bedroom apanmenls Avail· 
able Augusl l si 5566· 56961 
monlll c ro .. to campus No pets 
(3tll)46&-149 t 

TWO BEDROOM 
fALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
806 E College- 3 Ie" 
440 S JoItnson- t left 
927 E cortege.. left 

504 S Van Buren- 3 lett 
Noce. Ia'll'! . appro,ornat.1y 1·10 
mlnules hom C8'!IPUS $6()5. 
$644 plus ut,', .... Cen t319)35" 
8391 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
AIloI'S34. Three bedroom apart
ments. wes1 ekte . laundry, III 
balconll8S. plflung COI'\YenMtnt 10 
campus & ~tlll Available Au-
gust ' . sno. $900 plus utilitieS 
~1:lone Prope~ ... 1319)338-

AUGUST 
T1vee bedroom. dooe-tn 

laundry NC. parlung 
Cal (319)338-ll8e4 

FOUR bedtoom lpe~ment tor 
rent August One yelr tease 613 
E BurHngton St (319)354-5550 

FDUR bedroom new lu,ury con· 
dOS CIosa-ln. IIIree bathroom. 
garage , dishwasher mICrowave. 
CJA WID Available mKl-June 
$1800- 51700 (319)338-3914 

FOUR bedroom. two balllroom 
Il<shwasher CIA off-streel perl<. 
Irtg Close' ln (3t9)675-2572. 

NICE e .. ll1de thr.. bedroom. 
laundry parl<lng atr 5825 plus 
utMln (3t9)341'9535 or 
(319)34 1,7984 

THREE and lour bedroom hous· 
es AlC. taundoy AVlllabie Au· 
gust $925 10 $1150 plus ul,il ... 
CaN (319)337-8555 

THREE bedroom apanment 
PO/kong. bu' slop. laundry AlC. 
garbage disposal dlshwBsher 
HIW paid 56951 monlh 921 Mllter 
... V. low. City Iby Godlalhers 
PIZZa) (319)337-2885 (dayo) 
Dale or Roy. (319)330-8757 (eve· 
.,ngl) 

THREE bedroom apar1ments In 
CoraMiIe Ava,labie Immedlalely 
and Augusl 1 W'D hook-upa 
IVC CaU Southgale al (319)339-
9320 

THREE bedroom. S Dodge. HIW 
peid . NC. Slorage. peri<lng bu. ,n 
Iront of door No pelS August 
(319)338-4774 

THREE bedroom lwo bathroom 
apanments. Available August 1 st 
$9841 monlh Close 10 cempus 
No pelS (319)466·7491 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
ADIS40 Two bedroom duptex. 2 
112 bath 1400 sq It No pelS 
Family room , fireptace vaulted 
""'hngS two sla" garage Key· 
stone Propert,e. (319)338·8288 

EAST side Ihree bedroom. gao 
rage . AlC Share WI 0 No pets 
Augusl 1319)338-4774 

EAST .Ide, two bedroom. A/C 
Share WID No palO August 
(319)338-4774 

FOR RENT· Ihree and lOur bed· 
room dupl .. as Call (319)337 
7792 

LARGE dupl., . two bedroom 
E Burilngton Hardwood I1oors. 
parking yerd No pet. no smoIt· 
rng S62S p'us utlhtles Ahe, 
7 30p m call (319)354,2221 

TWO bedroom duple,.. East
lide AvaIlable Immed<elely and 
Augult 1. $600 C." Soulllgal. 
(3t9)339-932O 

CONDO FOR RENT 

MORMON Trek VIllage. 3-slary 
townhouse Two bedroom. 2<112 
balhroom. double garage. 11'll'! 
deck. gas hreplece WID. nelr 
new execultve condo $ 1100/ 
monlh On bus rOUle Av8llable 
AugUlit lsi (3t9)354·56t9 

UK",." 
W" ,-..s~·di' 

Co,.'/o,j! 
8r,mc.J nt'\\ 1 h...'tJnKlnl 1. 
hJlhn_ln1 CtlOOtI\ \!(\~r 
httuo: uflt'n:J. ~tl ,tcp"~ 
f.lc\Jltlr h'lf C'I\~ Ok"""'. 

unf.l.:r~II"m~ (\l1~Ul~, Hug'.! 
bakunic .... '-"JOC "'Hh ~ill ~· 
In pJnlrlI!\ and mnre Fnlm 

~'I9~/n"nln "',,,,hle 
,hurt tcrlll ren';lk (illi 

\ 'In I)) L •• 11 1~ I ·!M~ 

CONDO FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE Augusl 1 Two bed· 
room. one bathroom. one car ~
ra\lO Atl appt .. nces tneluding 
WID Go. I.eptace Bulh t999 
Overtoo~"'II • North Rtdge Pari< 
and .,.. lra.1s $7751 '-Itn 2264 
HoIldey R c ar (319)358-
8025 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
·ONE bedroom bwlgalow lenced 
yard deed end 81reel $625 
·LARGE house. small yord one 
car garage. 1-112 balhroom 
close-In , $900 
-ONE bedroom duple, 1ft Conroy 
S360 

(319)545-2075 

331 N Johnson. T)tr... bed· 
rooms $975 ptUs UtllltMtS Off 
street perking (319)338-5340 

DOWNTOWN. NEAR U 01 I 
One minute walk to clusee 

4 & 5 bedroom _ 
$1599 plus utilities 
CaR (3, 913S.·2787 

FOR RENT· lour bedroom housa 
Call (319)337'779:1 

HUGE HOUSE 8 to 10 bedrooms 
Easl side. close·., W,D- perklng. 
gara\lO Ideal lOr large group 
Available August 1 S2300I 
monlh plu. ~11~toes (319)354' 
7282 

IMMACULATE FOUII BED
ROOM RANCH. IOWA CITY. 
1.3/4 BATHROOMS ATTACH. 
ED GARAGE. WALK-OUT FIN· 
ISHED BASEMENT TO LAND. 
SCAPED LARGE YARD PATIO. 
GAS GRILL LAWII CARE 
AVAILABLE REFINISHED OAK 
FLOORS. NEW CARPETI RE· 
FRIGERATOR MA'l'TAG W,D. 
CIA MANY AMENITIES IDEAL 
FOR IN·COMI ... G FACULTY, 
STAFF. RESEARCH FELLOWS. 
$12501 MONTH • UTIUTIES. 
(3111)656·3705. 

SPACIOUS two bedroom. hard· 
wood ltoors. WID. OW 941 E 
Oa..-enpor1 Strut $895 p'U5 Ullllt
les (319)351 1216 

STONE HOUSI;. Tht.. bed· 
rooms two bathrooms. MuscaM8 
Ave F"eplace laundry wood 
lloorS. busllrtOs $11001 monlh 
plus ul,hu .. (318)338-3071 

THREE bedroom. Mer""r Pari< 
erea CA. WID dIShwasher. al · 
lached garage no pell $850 
avadable AUQU"I 1. (3f9IS37· 
6248 

THREE bedroom. one bathroom 
On bulltn • • qUite netghborhood 
WID AvalUlbl. Augusl 1 II 5900' 
monlh plus ubht .. s Ca" (319)338-
6638 leave message 

WESTSIDE. Four bedroom I".· 
pl."". AlC garage. thr .. balh· 
room Proteutonal atmosphere 
Augu6t 1319)338·4774 

CONDO FOR SALE 
RIVER ST. Two bedroom. aU 
aIT,,'1"lIbes o.c.:. paiiung: wallung 
distance 10 campus and UIHC 
590.000. (3191358·2858 

CHARMING two bedroom house 
In good neoghborhOOd Near Mari< 
Twain School 1421 Ash St, .. 1 
Iowa City $72.000 o...06r· 
(319)351,3774 • 

RIVERFRONT 51ud<DI ~tI.ga . 
(oro leased land) Two bedroom. 
AquallC! WlId"le sanc1U8ry 
Screened porch LIVe. Work .· 
Wnl.. (,.·bo>11. E,h'larallng 
VIOWS Sohlude. elOM No dogo 
Asklnq $41. 5OO. pos"ble ownel 
Itnal1Clng (319);l54 ·~799 

MOBILE HOME 
fOR SALE 

19931e',8II' 
IN NORTH lI~EA,TY. • 

Two bedrooms. two balhrooms 
huge lIVIng room. kIIchen . and 
master bedroom. Central Sir 
S',IO' dec> and shed EOtIlr1aWl
ment center and joutcnen epphan
~s Slay ' Good nelghbora 
5240001 Obo (319)629-1244. 

2000 
·14,70. three badroom one 
balhroom $19.900 
2000 
·28,44 threeoOedooom two balll· 
room. $34900 
Horkholmar Enlorprl ... Inc. 
1'800-632-598S 
Hazleton. low" 

MOVING Must ... 11 two 1foub1e. 
..... Ide moblte homes In exoelk!m 
candollOn Negoillble lerrnt ""so 
tumltur. lor ~I. (319)626-3966 
(319)885-2284 Or (3' 9)936-5821 

REAL ESTATE 
H.JJMlil reid spece for rent Ca" 
(319)338-6177 ask lot Lew or 
leave message 

RETREAT 
COLORADO Whllew.ler . I.mily 
re!on . Frve bedroom, rafting , fish· 
Ing. 14.000' mounlalnsl Cowt'!')'l. 
Hor •••. Ho. sprlng~ Brean\la~lng 
scenery. Unlorgetlab1el $5501 
week (319)354,3799 

1985 MAZDA 
RX7 GLS 

45,000 miles. 

Excellent condlti6n . 

$4,250. 
Call 337·6651 . 

IA~oisw;thA~W~1 
SELL YOUR CAR- . : 

3ODAYSFOR I 
11 $40 (photo and II up to 

15 words) 

1977 Dodge Van 
power steering power brakes, 

automabC transmiSSion. 

rebuiH motor. Dependable. 

SOOO. GaK XXX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

For more information contact: I 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 
I 
~ 
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Declslon'Ome: Though 

offered his dream job 
at North Carolina, 0 
lany Brown decides to 0,,'\1 . 
stay with the Sixers, U 

Page 9. 
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NO STARS FOR THE ALL-STARS: The game must go on, Page 7 

DI SPOIlS DESK 
Th' 01 spotts d'partm,nt w,/comes 
qUlSlions, comm,nts and sUIIIStlOIII. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Headlines: All-Star's Torre and Wells reunited, Page 7- Tar Heels struggling to find head coach, Page 7 - Leaders say politics played role in soccer stampede, Page 9 

ON TH AIR 
Main Ev'" 

n. &lit: Major 
League All-Star Game 
n. IIdl.,: With 
Mark McGUire. Ken 
Griffey Jr .. and Cal 
Ripken Jr. all on lhe 
injury lisl. see which league can pulllhrough to 
come out wilh a victory. 

QUI7 
Who is the only player to htt a grand slam 
in an All-Star Game? 
See ,nslll'r, P". 9. 

Williams 
sisters . , ... . 

• • wln 'agaln 
• Venus and Serena Williams 
won the women's doubles 
championship Monday. 

By Stepllen Wilson 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England Nine 
Grand Slams, and counting. 

The Williams sisters are wracking 
up major titles and promising many 
more to come. 

Two days after winning the 
Wimbledon singles title, Venus 
Williams ' teamed with Serena w!Ur ms to beat AI. Sugiyama ana 
Julie 'Hallird-Decuguis 6-3, 6-2 on 
Monday to become the first sisters to 
capture the women's doubles cham· 
pionship: .-

'Fl}e douples final was postponed to 
Monday because of rain that extend· 
ed the men's fmal - won by Pete 
Sampras over Patrick Rafter - to 
dusk Sunday. . 

The 70·minute victory gave the 
Williams' their third Grand Slam 
doubles title. They also won the 1999 
U.S. Open and French Open. 

Two Grand Slam mixed doubles 
titles apiece and Serena's 1999 U.S. 
Open single's trophy round out the 
silverware so far. 

"We're both going to try to get as 
much as we can," 20-year-old Venus 
said. 

"We're both really greedy," said 
Serena, 18. 

With her 6·3, 7·6 (3) victory over 
Lindsay Davenport in Saturday's 
singles final, Venus became the first 
black women's champion at 
Wimbledon since Althea Gibson in 
1957·58. 

Venus was playing in only her 
fourth tournament this year after 
being sidelined for six months with 
tendiniti$ in both wrists. Serena, 18, 
had a two-month layoff with tendini
tis in her knee. 

"It's really amazing for us to come 
back like this," said Serena, who lost 
to Venus in the semifinals. "People 
are going to practice harder to beat 
us. But yoq know what? We are too. 
We mean business. 

"We can do a lot better. We're not 
playing Ollr best tennis right now. 
There's a lot of room for improve
ment." 

Next target? The next Grand 
Slam, of course. 

"For me, the U.S. Open," Venus 
said. 

"For me, too,· said Serena, who 
will defend her title when the tour· 
nament opens in late August. 

The sisters are also detennined to 
compete for the No.1 ranking. When 
Sel'ena joined the ' tour in 1998, 
Venus predicted they would be 
ranked 1-2 by the end of the year, but 
it hasn't happened yet. 

Venus will move up to No.3 this 
week behind Martina Hingis and 
Davenport, tying her career best. 
Serena will rise to No.7. 

"We've had a few hurdles to jump, 
as far as injuries and consistency 
go," Venus said. "But we're on our 

See WILLIAMS, Page 10 

Duncan reportedly to sign a new deal with Spurs 
• San 
Antonio's Tim 
Duncan will 
turn down a 
. contract from 
Orlando to 
stay with the 
Spurs. 

By Jim Vertuno 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - Maybe the beg
ging worked. 

After weeks of pleas from fans to 
stay with their team, free-agent for· 
ward Tim Duncan reportedly is ready 
to sign a new deal with the San 
Antonio Spurs, spurning the Orlando 
Magic and the opportunity to play 
with Grant Hill. 

The Orlando Sentinel and the San 
Antonio Express·News reported 
Monday that . Duncan's representa
tives told Orlando general manager 
John Gabriel that Duncan will turn 
down the Magic's six-year, $67.5 mil
lion offer. 

Lon Babby, Duncan's attorney, flew 
to San Antonio on 
Monday and met 
with Spurs offi
cials. Contacted 
by the Associated 
Press, Magic offi
cials declined com
ment until 
Duncan made an 
announcement. 

Reports of '--~----""" 
Duncan's decision Duncan 
to remain in San 
Antonio brought welcome relief for 
Spurs fans, who had dotted the city in 
recent weeks with billboards and 
placards reading: "Stay Tim, Stay'" 

The anxiety took off when the 

Magic made a hard push to lure 
Duncan and Hill. BQth players trav· 
eled to Orlando on the same weekend 
and were treated to stays in one of 
the theme-park city's top resort 
hotels and luxurious parties hosted 
by Magic executives. 

Duncan even got to meet Tiger 
Woods, who Iivea nearby. 

Hill has said he will sign with 
Orlando. Had the Magic pulled off the 
Duncan deal, Orlando would have 
had the juggernaut lineup capable of 
tipping the balance of power in the 
Eastern Conference. 

The Magic position, and the offer it 
makes, are unique. They have the 
NBNs coach of the year in Doc Rivers 
and enough salary cap room to sign 

,Pass first with Alford at PTL 
• Prime Time League players 
toned down their games when 
Steve Alford was present 
Monday night. 

8, Ethen lieser 
The Daily Iowan 

With Hawkeye coach Steve Alford 
in attendance, the usual chaotic 
track·meet of alley·oops and slam· 
dunks was suddenly transformed 
into a "pass first, shoot second" men
tality that was taken directly from 
John Wooden's playbook. 

The conservative style of play was 
apparent in Nike-Merrill Lynch's 91· 
81 stomping of Active Endeavors. 
Nike-Metrlll Lynch guards Brody 
Boyd ahd ''froey McEuens (6 assists) 
set the tone early by taking com· 
mand of the offense. The guard tan
dem's inside-outside passing with 6-
~O center Brad Lohaus proved to be 
a deadly combination against a 
diminutive Active Endeavors front 
line. 

After scoring 54 points last game, 
Boyd took half as many shots and 
settled for 24. That trend penneated 
into the offensive structure of all the 
PTL teams - due to the presence of 
Alford. 

"It makes you a little iffy on the 
shots you should take," Boyd said. 
"Alford Is a great coach, and when 
he's sitting there, he makes you 
think twice in what you're trying to 
do." 

~ctive Endeavors forward Donnie 
Dobbs provided a valiant effort on 
the blocks, scratching for 17 points 
and collecting five rebounds. 

F.I.T. Zone 90 
Highland Park 77 
PTL's low scoring affair continued 

.with F.I.T. Zone's 13-point victory 
over a sluggish Highland Park team, 
halting that team's five-game win
ning streak. 

F.I.T. Zone's Jason Smith wreaked 
havOC on a scrappy Highland Park 
defense, registering 23 points on 9-
of·23 shooting. Teammate Monte 
Jenkins added ' 17 points and five 

See PTl, Page 10 

Malt Hol.lIThe Dally Iowan 
Brody Boyd dribbles around Brad Joens during Prime Time League action Monday night. 

Alford takes first look at PTL 
• Iowa 
Coach Steve 
Alford is 
allowed to 
attend Prime 
Time League 
action for the 
first time 
Monday. 

By Jeremy Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

Instead of dunking, they were 
passing. 

Instead of talking trash, they 
kept their mouths shut. 

That can only mean one thing for 
the Iowa guys playil1g in the Prime 
Time League games - coach Steve 
Alford was present. 

For the first time this summer, 
the Iowa mentor could attend the 
games to watch his players, and 
from what he saw in the first two 
games of the night, he was 
impressed. 

"Things are going well," the sec
ond-year coach said about his play· 
ers in the PTL. "It's good having all 
the guys here and the young guys 
getting their transition period 
underway right now - they need 
that. They've been doing a nice job." 

So far in the PTL, his "young 

guys" have been doing well. Last 
year's Indiana high school player of 
the year, Brody Boyd, put up 54 
points in a game on July 8. Glen 
Worley has been averaging well 
over 20 points per contest, and 
Jared Reiner has shown steady 
improvement throughout the sum· 
mer. 

Mix in Dean Oliver's consistent 
play and improving returnees Duez 
Henderson and Rod Thompson , and 
Alford has good reason to be pleased 
with the progress of his players. 

"It's important for them to get their 
feet wet," Alford said of his incoming 
freshmen. "It would be enough of a 
transition in September, so this soft
ens the blow for them. They get used 
to Iowa City and they're doing what 
we hope they do, and that's work on 
their games." 

Wpile he is happy about the 

See ALFORD. Page 10 

two of the league's top free agente. 
Theil; future includes nine first-round 
draft picks. 

But there was pressure from the 
Spurs as well. Veteran center David 
Robinson, who along with Duncan 
gives San Antonio the most formida· 
ble front line in the league, cut short 
his vacation in Hawaii to persuade 
Duncan to stay. The two guided San 
Antonio to its first NBA title in 1999. 

With the Spurs' aging lineup, the 
24-year-old Duncan is considered the 
key to San Antonio's future. Without 
him, the Spurs would be left with a 
brand-new $175 million arena for the 
2002-03 season and without one of 

See DUNCAN. Page 10 

Assistant 
named new 

• • sWimming 
coach 
• Former Iowa assistant 
Garland O'Keeffe is named the 
new women's swimming coach. 

By Jeretny Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

Garland O'Keeffe, who spent last 
year as an assistant for the Iowa 
WOmen'S swimming team, has been 
named the Iowa head coach of 
women's swimming. 

She replaces Mary 
resigned on May ,--_-::::::--_-, 
15 for fami ly rea
sons. 

After serving as 
head coach at St. 
Bonaventure from 
1997-99 and 
spending one year 
as an assistant at 
Iowa, O'Keeffe 
said she was 
excited about L-........ ___ ..... 

being named 
Iowa's sixth 
women's swimming coach. 

"I am thrilled and thankful to be 
given the opportunity to take over 
this team," she said. "The team is 
going to continue to improve, and I'm 
happy to be the one to lead the 
team." 

O'Keeffe's swimming career began 
at Texas, where she was a member of 
the NCAA Champion hip team in 
1990. The next fall, she transferred 
to Indiana and made the All-Big Ten 
swim team for three seasons. She 
graduated from Indiana in 1994. 

Iowa women's Athletics Director 
Chri tine Grant aid, "Garland 
knows now that she edg d out two 
very excellent candidates and we're 
certainly thrilled to have her accept 
the position . 

"She herself was an Olympic-ca]· 

See 0' KEEFFE, Pagel0 

Armstrong takes yellow jersey after final climb in Tour de France 
• Lance 
Armstrong 
grabbed the 
lead for the 
first time in 
the Tour de 
France 
Monday. 

ByA..n.E ..... 
Associated Press 

starting the day in 16th place -
stormed past challengers, turning a 
deficit of almost six minutes into a 

LOURDES-HAUTACAM, France lead of 4:14 over second-place Jan 
- This was where Lance Armstrong Ullrich, the 1997 champion. 
wanted to be, in the mountains and "Armstrong came through like a 
in striking distance of the lead in the plane at the end," Frenchman 
Thur de France. Richard Virenque said. 

He didn't waste the chance. Spain's Javier Ochoa emerged from 
Armstrong surged through the the clouds, shrouded in steam, to 

Pyrenees and into first place Monday, hold off Armstrong by 42 seconds. 
grabbing the leader's yellow jersey But the 28-year-old Texan, who said 
for the firtlt time in defense of the before the tour began that the race 
title he won last year after coming really started with the mountains on 
back from cancer. July 10, was the big winner for the' 

The U.S: Postal Service team rid~r day. 
from A~stlh, Texas, .used a ru:amatlc . "Thday was about good tactics," 
attac~ In the final chmb to firush ~- Armstrong said. "It was a good day 
ond In the day's stage, a 127-m/Je for me. ] like these conditions." 
trek f~m D.u: that was the fll'st Armstrong said Ochoa deserved 
mountam portion of the race and the stage victory, but he was delight· 
.lOth of 21 stages overall. ed with his own performance. 

In. rain and cold, Armstrong - "Ochoa rode hard and led for 80 

long. Probably 99 percent of the peo
ple there were Spaniards cheering 
him," he said. 

Although the other main con· 
tenders were well back, Armstrong 
wasn't looking too far ahead. 

"With two weeks to go, the '!bur de 
France is still anybody's race," he 
said . "The Thur de France is very 
tough this year, so I am not counting 
on anything." 

Armstrong's powerful late surge 
took him past 1998 winner Marco 
Pantani, 1999 third·place finisher 
Fernando Escartin and Virenque, 
and was reminiscent of his blistering 
form a year ago. 

It also made him the overwhelming 
favorite to retain the title . Armstrong 
tooK the lead last year in the eighth 
atage, a time trial, and never let it go 
as the Tour wound through the 

See AIIMSTRDNO, Page 10 

Christoph. En&'Assoclaled Pr~ 
Lanci Armstrong Itralns on his wlf II 
take thl slcond pilei In IhllOth ..... 
of till TOtIr dl France MondlY. 

TODAY IN SPOi 

AL'lJ 
Derek Jetel 
two-run sir 
Leiter to Ie 
to victory I 
See story. 

Wednesday, July 12,2000';':' 

Once c 
• To curb underage drinking, 
bar and restaurant owners 
suggest wrist bands and 
banning drink specials. 

By Andrew T. Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

Owners of local estabHshmenl 
that serve alcohol met informall 
with the Iowa City City Council Tue 
day night to voice tlieir opinior 
about binge and underage drinkir 
and its effects on the community . 

Councilors said that while thE 
won't make a decision anytime SOO] 

they have discussed passing an ord 
nance that would force all bars to ba 
people under 21. The councilol 

Presldenl Clinlon, Israeli Prime Minisl 
Arafat walk on the grounds 01 Camp 0 

Palestinia 
open Cal11 
• Peace is a two-way street, th 
president tells the Palestinian 
and Israeli delegations. 

By Barry Schweld 
Associated Press 

THURMONT, Md. - In the sarr 
rustic setting where Israel forged i' 
first peace treaty with an Arab enem 
President Clinton Tuesday brougl 
together Prime Minister Ehud Bara 
and Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat J 

a renewed quest for a lasting Midea 
peace. 'There is no guarantee of succes 
but not to try is to guarantee failure 
Clinton said. 

Insisting on compromise, the pres 
dent said peace was a ''two-way stree 
and that "both id must find a way ' 
resolve competing claims." 

Clinton opened the summit at tt 
Camp David presidential retreat, whel 
in 1978 Israel and Egypt struck a pe81 
deal, by meeting separately with eac 
leader. Arafat first, then Barak. 

Afterward, the three leaders walke 
side-by-side down a winding asph81 

Big tobacc( 
• The tobacco 
companies say 
a proposed 
multibillion
dollar award 
would 
bankrupt them 
10 ti mes over. 

ByClt1 
Assc 

MIAMI - A 
in punitive dan 
the nation's five 
ers 10 times 0'" 

said during clo 
day in a case ir 
sick Florida sm. 

"That's a req 
rant for each of 
said Dan Webb, 
Morris Inc., th 
rette maker. "It 
ly destroyed. 1 


